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MA THIAS ERZBERGER, GERMAN 
MINISTER OF FINANCE, FIRED 

UPON AND SEVEREL Y WOUNDED

HALIFAX SEEKS 
RELIEF AGAINST 
TAX EXEMPTION

Berlin Govt Willing To Purchase
Former Rpyal Family’s Holdings ENOUGH TO LOOK 

AFTER'AFFAIRS
! t

ê Berlin, Jan. 26—(Associated Press)—The draft of a measure pro
viding tor settlement between Prussia and the Hohenzollerns, with re
gard to the former Royal Family's movable and immovable holdings, 
and which will shortly be considered by the Diet, provides for monet
ary payment for the retention of several castles and palaces with the 
right to dispose of the property without restrictions. As former Em
peror William’s attorney was freely consulted at the time the hold
ings were inventoried, It is believed that the Hohenzollerns will accept 
settlement if the Diet approves. Borne of the former Emperor’s art ob
jects are to be taken over by the State, but he will be given compensa
tion tor them.

TAssailant of Finance Minister 
Made Two Attempts to 
Kill But Only Succeeded 

In Inflicting Wound 
in Shoulder.

Reds Within Artillery Range of „
Odessa Which Must Capitulate Soon

i Self-Styled Soviet Ambassa
dor to United States Gives 

Some Startling Testi
mony Before Senate 

Investigating Com.

Delegation Goes to Ottawa to 
Plead With Government 

Relative to Military and 
Railroad Property 

There

i

\ Geneva, Jan. 26—The Rumanian Press Bureau at Berne says that 
all the allied consuls at Odessa have left for Trebisond, Asia Minor, ex
cept the American and Argentine representatives who are remaining to 
protect the foreign population. The despatch adds that 20,000 members 
of the Red Army, who are well armed, having airplanes, machine guns' 
and tanks, the latter having been captured from the British, are now 
stationed within artillery range of Odessa, the capitulation of which is 
expected daily. According to advices the Allied representative before 
leaving Odessa sank in the port large quantities of foodstuffs and other 
Materials. It Is assorted that panic reigns In Odessa.

GOVT BUILDING
NOW BARRICADED

PURCHASE DOMINION COAL CO. MINERS 
REPUDIATE ACTIONS OF THEIR 

LEADERS AND REJECT AWARD

STRONG ENOUGH
TO FIGHT WORLD

WOULD
The Attack on Erzberger and 

Rumors of Monarchist De
monstration Cause of the 
precautionary Measures.

MILITARY HOLDINGS

Having Reached Such An Em
inent Position it Has'Now . 
Abandoned Its Principle to 
Destroy Other Govern
ments.

Halifax Desires to Open 
Streets Through Military 
Tracts and Atrange Terms 
for Purchase of Property.

Berlin, Jan. 26.—Mathias Enrtwrger, 
Minister ot Finance, was wounded bj 
» shot fired at him -today. Herr Erz
berger was shot as he was leaving 
the criminal courts building, after a 
hearing in the Helfferich suit Only 
one shot struck the minister .

The assailant of the Finance "Minis
ter was seized by the police and taken 
to a police statiop, where his name 
was discovered. He is twenty yearn 
old, and is now a student living ii\ a 
suburb of Berlin with his parents. 
His father is a bank official 1

Herr Erzberger was engaged In 
conversation with his 'Solicitor, Dr. 
Frledlander, outside the Criminal 
Courts at 2.30 o’clock, when his as
sailant, a well-dressed young man, ap
proached and fired a revolver at the 
Finance Minister. The shot grazed 
his shoulder. Dr. Frledlander sprang 
at the youth, who at the same mo
ment flreà a second shot, which hit 
Herr Erzberger in the stomach, but 
glanced off his watch chain and a 
button.

Herr Erzberger staggered Into his 
motor car, which was waiting to take 
him home, and drove off at full speed.

While the Minister of Finance Is 
not seriously injured, an operation 
will be necessary to extract the bul
let from his shoulder.

Guards Called Out.

As a Result of the Dissatisfaction Expressed by the Unions 
the Industrial Situation Insofar as Coal Industry is Con
cerned in Cape Breton Assumes a Serious Aspect.

OFFICIAL FIGURES FOR NORTH 
BAY COLLISION 0NC. P. R. ARE 

•. EIGHT DEAD-THIRTEEN INJURED

Ottawa, Ont., Jam ,16.—A delegation 
from Halifax, competed 
Parker, Aldermen Sf. W. Regan and 
John MoKean, and accompanied by 
P. F. Martin, M. P„ appeared before 
a committee of the Cabinet today ask
ing for relief against the exemption 
from taxation of wbart was urged as 
an abnormal a mo 
property held In 
for that used for miliary and railway 
purposes, 
given to the delegation.

During the past year or more, the 
consolidation of the militia plant 
upon one property, and the sale of the 
various parcels of tne property occu
pied by the milltfh, had been receiv
ing the attention of Sir Robert 
Borden, Hon. S. C. Mewburn, former 
Minister of Militia, and Hon. A. K. 
MacLean. Before any disposition 
could be made of the'property at pres
ent occupied by the militia, negotia
tions had to be concluded with the 
British Government, with whom the 
title rests. It Is understood that these 
negotiations are now reaching a flnal-

of Mayor Washington, D. C., Jan. 26.—Soviel 
Russia, transformed by assured sue 
cess of its leader at home. Is no long 
ef fired by the missionary zeal which 
led its agents and emissaries during 
the first months of Its existence to 
preach world wide revolution, Ludwig 
C. A. K. Martens, who calls himself th< 
ambassador from this country to the 
United States, testified today before 
a Senate investigating committee :
* The Soviet Republic, Martens said 

.“does not care what kind of govern 
ment other peoples have," and hat 
inaugurated its general revolutionarj 
propaganda -only "when it was on Me 
defensive, and hard pressed by na
tions which had armies in the field 
against it"

Today, because it is "strong enough 
to fight the world,” it has abandoned, 
he added, thet principles (first promul
gated to the effect that It can be 
maintained only by the destruction 
of other governments 
which recognize property rights and 
capitalistic organization.

These statements Martens, under 
oath, made in response to a fire oi 
questions from Senator Moses. Re
publican, New Hampshire, chairmen 
of the investigating committee, and 
Senator Borah, Idaho.

Didn’t Oppose Government.
Martens -dented all connection with 

revolutionary movements in the Unit
ed States though admitted 
knowledge of them. He .said they 
were “purely American, arising out of 
American conditions and as a Soviet, 
he has not helped them or encourag
ed them. He had1 instructions from 
his government, he -said, to stay clear 
of interference with American internal 
affairs. All of the publicity efforts, 
very extensive as outiined 
timony, were devoted to explaining 
the Soviet system to the end that 
Americans would allow* its recognition 
as the established government in Rus 
sia and were not to extend it in the 
United States.

Martens also told the committee 
that the Soviet government had $450.- 
000,000 or $f»00,<M)0,00 in gold to spend 
in Foreign trade, stating briefly that 
there was “little or no gold in the 
hands of private banks or individuals." 
and that about 1,000 American con
cerns were ready to sell it goods.

the MfacKlnnon award. These increases 
were for the most part readjustments 
which, tf carried into effect, would 
give a levelling upwards of many

At this meeting the miners showed 
their displeasure In no uncertain^ way 
and actually refused a hearing to Sec
retary James B. MacLachlan, for 
years one of their most popular lead
ers, a man who has been at times 
Idolized toy the rank and file and whose 
opinions hâve always held first sway.

They made things unpleasant for 
Président Baxter .too, and while he 
was allowed to discuss the new sched
ule yet at times toe was subjected to 
severe heckling and came near losing 
his calm demeanor. The meeting of the 
Caledonia local was just as stormy 
as that of the Phalen local and the de
nunciation 
award none the less caustic. For over 
six hours the men met in session and 
slammed the award, and the leaders 
who accepted the award, in a merci
less manner. The wage increases were 
condemned.

There is a tendency in

-Repudliat-Sydney, N. 6., Jan. 21 
tog the actions of their leaders and 
expressing tli satisfaction with the 
McKinnon Arbitration Board, appoint-W

mut of 
HaBfax.

Government
particularlyRailway Men Inclined to Belief That More Dead Bodies 

May be Found Under Engine of Second Section Train 
—Wonder Expressed That Casualty List is Not Larger 
—Many Miraculous Escapi 
Engineer of Second Section Failed to Hear Torpedoe 
Warning. »

ed to settle the wage dispute between 
the Dominion Coal Company and their 
employes, the members of the Cale
donia Local U. M. W. District Number 
26 tonight followed the lead of Phalen 
Local, referring back to the U. M. W. 
executive the finding of that board.

As a result the industrial situation 
to so far as -the coal industry Is con
cerned to Cape Breton and particular
ly In the coUeries of the Dominion 
Coal Company has assumed a serious 
aspect. The rank and file of the U. M. 
W. are up in arms over this award 
and two of the largest locals in Cape 
Breton have refused to accept the find
ing and have openly rebelled against 
their leaders, who, heretofore, have 

affairs of the

> No definite answer was

-Investigation Shows That

North Bay, Ont., Jan. 26—Individu- 
ai railroad men here tonight assert 
there may be mord bodies «till buried 
under the wreckage of the Winnipeg 
train, Number One, the second section 
of which telescoped the first at a 
curve, about one and a half miles east 
of Oorbeil, and eight miles from North 
Bay. The total of eight, officially an
nounced this afternoon. Includes -two 
bodies recovered fro mtho wreck to

man, declares he placed the warning 
signale, and when his engineer, J&s. 
R- Davidson, of North Bay, sounded 
the whistle to recall the flagman, he 
left the torpedoes on the track and 
walked back toward Ills train. He had 
almost reached the observation car 
when he realized that the oncoming 
second section had overrun his signal 
and he ran back towards her, waving 
a warning. These signals were also

the MacKinnonof
everywhere

been carrying on the 
men with a freedom that has Indicat
ed unsparing confidence In such lead
ership. The first blow against the ac
tion of the leaders of the U. M. W., 
President Baxter and Secretary-Treas
urer MacLachlan. came on Sunday 
when the Phalen local threw out prac
tically all the classifications and re
jected the wage Increases granted by

lty.
Negotiations will likely follow with 

the city of Halifax in regard to the. 
opening of streets-through military 
property, a ml also as to the terms 
upon which Point Pleasant Park, the 
Citadel and the Commons would be 
conveyed to the city by the Govern 
ment of Canada.

The delegation 
spect of raHway 
colonial section of the Government 
system be mhde liable to taxation, as 
the Canadian Northern and the 
Grand Trunk system will continue 
subject to taxation when they have 
finally become part of the Canadian 
National Railway system.

ters to await until the wage agree
ment with the UnMed States miners 
Is finally settled upon before the Nova 
Scotia miners sign any contract.

Berlin, Jan. 26— (By the Associated 
Press.) — Wilhelmstrasse tonight is 
t>arricaded and 1 under the guard of 
numerous troops. A patrol of eigh
teen. armored automobiles and a half 
dozen huge motor trucks, laden with 
armed troops, arrived early In the 
evening and immediately took up

day.
^r^onT^££XZ Sf ,nd .T^Twa,

of a mass of ly there wee no outbreak of Are In
the ruina. Renouera tell ot the .loop-

their positions in front ot the Oov- lh|J In* car cowSuutor, a MontrealKTÜ* ~ E-MTS 3ÂS5 S&M,.*VK£ “
«ssrss HE" rHla ™
tlon to the assault upon Mathias Erz- from mlnor injurtee, who and down lhe length 0f the train
berger, by rumors that the Monarch- wcre not named in oflfibial- list eagerly seeking news of this or that 
ists would attempt an Insurrection , w d u expressed now that one who was missing. Rescuers seek-
on the eve of the former Emperor’s the ligt waa not geeater. The ,n* bodies walked back and forth over
birthday (which occurs to-morrow), second uS0Clion travelling at a rate be- seemed like a door lying almost
and that the attack was to toe prlmar- tween flve and forty miles an flat in ”ow. Then
ily directed against the Independent hour> Into the first and the noticed a piece of cloth protruding
Socialists and Radicals. hllge engine ploughed her way through beyond one edge and a hurried search

While the Government promptly three cars> practically, before the em- revealed an unconscious woman who 
branded the rumors as wholly un- engency brakes brought her to a to now In the hospital. In another 
founded and even ridiculed them, the standsttu. Then she toppled over on instance, a. girl was pünned down by 
attempt on Erzberger’s life prompted 1 ^er je^t aide on top o| what was left part of the fender of the overturned 
Noske to mobilize the troops for the j ^ a atandErd sleeper. The observa engine. All attempt to lift the great 
protection of the Government offices., ^ion car waB crumpled almost to weight were unavailable. Finally 

Today’s attack was not the first at- J match wood. one man who had served as a stretch- '
tempt made to kill Erzberger. Last How the flteman and engineer of the er bearer to France, thought of the 
June at Weimar he barely escaped ; engine on Number Two section escap- plan of digging away the frozen earth 
capture by a handful of troops, who, tid i8 one of the miracles of the trag- beneath her. This was done and she 
as was later proved, deUberately had edy. The fireman was feeding his fires also is now in the hospital and ex- 
planned to lynch him. The attack aa their engine rounded the curve, pected to recover, 
at that time was commonly beltevbd j The noisé of his shovel .probably hàd 
to have been inspired by the Con- ; much to do with failure to hear the 

£ eervatlves and Militarists. Erzberger torpedoes which Brakeman Curley 
^ escaped in an automobile and re- vowed he had placed on the trac* 

matned in hiding for several days. some twenty poles behind tbe staiiea 
When the present Helfferich-Brz- train. As his engine rounded the curve 

berger trial began, the Government toward the stalled engine, ^ the huge 
assigned two plain clothes men to pro-1 boiler shut off the engineers view or 
tect Erzberger. They accompanied the track until be was within a ca 
him to the Court the first day, but j length of the first car. 
their presence was objected to by the Neither the engineer nor tne ore- 
judge, who ordered the detectives out man had time to Jump. Engmee 
of the chamber and told them to wait j Godin, of North Bay, shut off steam 
outside. and jammed on his emergency brake.

Erzberger scarcely made any trips The next thing he knew his engine 
about the city afoot, mostly using his had turned over and he was lying De- 
official car, even for such short dis- side a telegraph pole, with only a few 
tances as between the Ministry of minor scratches about his face. His 
Finance and the Chancellory, which fireman, Gleason, also escaped serious 
are about two hundred yards apart. injury, but today he is in bed suffer- 

The pan-German organs are promln- tog from the effects of the shock, 
ently printing reports of the present Brakeman Kent, of Ottawa, was on 
trial and accompanying the evidence the rear platform of the observation 
with editorial comment praising Helf- car, and beside him stood the colored 
ferich, ‘‘tor coming forward and ex- porter. Simmons, of Montreal. Kent 
posing” the minister. jumped off when he saw that a smash

was inevitable. Simmons turned and 
walked Into the car, A mail clerk 
found his body in the snow, several 
car lengths away, a few minutes later.
As members of the train crew stood 
at the side of the stalled sleeper they 
could see the few passengers inside 
looking toward the approaching train, 
but confident that it would atop be
fore reaching them.

WOULD REMOVE 
TARIFF DUTIES ON 

CANADIAN PAPER

CHARLOTTE CO. 
FARMERS HOLD 
ANNUAL MEETING

msthat In ra
the Jnter-

Move Suggested by Senate 
Dcnu. ;rats Believing it 

Make Cheaper 
Newsprint for American

St. Stephen Branch of Organ
ization Elect Officers and 
Appoint Delegates for An
nual Convention.

in his tes-

WouldAmericanization 
Bill Passed By

U. S. Senate

some one

Publishers.■%
Special to The Standard

St. Stephen, N. B., Jan. 26—The an- 
general meeting of the St Washington, Jan. 26.—Democratic 

members of the House Ways and 
Means committee today suggested the 
removal of all tariff duties on Cana
dian print paper, but no action was 
taken. Some members said such action 
would not Increase the supply for this 
country or lower prices, because ex 
luting contracts were at prices within 
the duty-free clauses. At the

rural
.Stephen Branch of the United Farmers 
of New Brunswick was held in the 
Town Council chamber in St. Stephen, 
Saturday afternoon, and was largely 
attended, though the weather was un-

The retiring president, Wesley Doull 
in calling the meeting to order ex
pressed regret that because of illness, 
C. Gordon Sharpe, the Provincial Sec
retary of the organization, was unable 
to be present.

W. S. Poole gave an interesting ad
dress on the past history, present con- 
dUion and future prospects of the 
United Farmers movement here and 
elsewhere.

Officers (for the 
elected as follows:

W. S. Poole, president; Oliver Orm- 
rod. secretary-treasurer; A. T. Reed, 
Frank Scott, C. N. Vroom, Jos. Thom
as, David Johnson, Alex. Forsythe, 
Levi Fraser and H. N. Arnold, dlrec-

Washington, Jan. 26— 
The Senate by a vote of 36 
to 14 today passed the Ken- 

Americanization bill

I

CHURCH RAISING 
HAVOC WITH NEW 

DANCES IN PARIS

yon
which would require all 
residents of the United 
States of 18 to 21 years of 
age, not mentally or physi
cally disqualified, and all 
alien residents between the 

of 16 and 45 who can-

request
of Representative Young. Republican. 
North Dakota, the committee asked 
the State Department to send a rep
resentative before it Wednesday" to 
discuss the Canadian paper situation. 
Mr. Young complained that 
bargo by the Canadian Government 
was curtailing supplies.

While newspaper publishers 
searching everywhere for white paper 
the Government used forty-eight tons 
in printing speeches made in the Sen- 
ate, Senator Smoot, Republican, Utah, 
declared

I North Bay will not recover from the 
horrors of these two days for 
time. Rumor has siscoeedcfd rumor 
since yesterday noon, end unofficial 
reports have- had a dead list as high 
as 16. The official figures stand at 
eight dead and thirteen injured. Dance Professors Changing 

Few Steps in Popular Jazz 
Stuff and Renaming the 
Dances.

PEACE TREATY 
RATIFICATION NOW 

BACK TO SENATE

Ling year wereages
not speak, read or write 
English, to attend school 
not less than two hundred Paris, Jan. 26.—-Cardinal Amette't 

recent pastoral letter against modern 
dances, which was read from the pul
pits of all Catholic churches, lias 
caused a great flurry among dancing 
professors. They have sent a delega 
tion to the Cardinal to try and reach a 
compromise with hint.

The Bishop who recently received 
a delegation of dancing masters, told 
them : "Modern dancing can be de
cent. My nieces are taking lessons, 
and I can assure you there is nothing 
object ional in the dances they are 
learning. It Is up to you to find a 
means of conciliation.”

The dancing teachers have decided 
that, as the church has condemned 
the fox trot and other steps, there is 
nothing to do but to submit. They 
herefore, decided to eliminate a steu 
from the tango and rename it tbe 
“habanera." They have added a step 
to the fox trot and called the danca 
the "Spanish Schottische.” Some, • 
steps have been modified in the one 
step, and it has been named the 
"American polka.”

Meanwhile dancing continues, and 
the dance halls are crowded every 
evening.

“It Is time to find out It the Senate 
wants to save paper,”hours a year.

said the Sen-
Collapse of Bi-Partisan Con

ference Flings Question to 
the Floor of the Senate.

The president, secretary, Messrs. 
Arnold and Jtfhnson were appointed 
delegates to the Provincial Convention 
to be held In Woodetock February 3 
to 5.

DECREASE IN 
“FLU” CASES IN 

NEW YORK

MONTCALM MEETS 
WITH SEVERE 

WEATHER AND ICE
Makes But Slow Progress in 

Jts Fight to Reach Magdalen 
Islands.

Washington, Jan. 26.—The whole 
question of Peace Treaty ratification 
was flung back to the floor of the 
Senate with the virtual collapse today 
of the bi-partisan conference.

The end came with amazing swift
ness after Senator Lodge, of Massa
chusetts, the Republican leader, had 
informed Democratic leader, Senator 
Hitchcock, that there could be no 
change in the resenratlons respecting 
the Monroe Doctrine and the much 
discussed article ten.

In the face of this the democrats 
walked out tor a private conference 
agreeing meanwhile to make a reply 
to Senator Lodge early tomorrow.

First news of the breaking off of 
diplomatic relations, so to speak, was 
given"by Senator Hitchcock in a state
ment which broadly intimated that 
failure t>f the Republicans to g\r 
ground to an effort to reach a to a» 
of compromise was due to the threat
ened revolt of Republicans. iW 
leaders, Including many ardently 
seeking an end to the long protracted 
treaty debate, frankly admitted to 
night that they could see no hope of 
agreement. This meant, they said, 
that the question would be fought 
out on the floor beginning probably 
tomorrow. Senator Hitchcock de
clined to speculate on tile possibility 
of so early a renewal of hostil<itie<=
.but most Démocrate declared nothing 
was to be gained by further secret port upon the army reorganization 
conference*.

ST. STEPHEN
NOMINATIONS> Health Commissioner Not at 

All Optimistic Over the 
Situation, However.

Extreme Cold Wave
Hit» New England

Special to The Standard
St. Stephen, N. B., Jan. 2’i—Nomina 

tions tor town elections closed this 
evening with the following in the field. 
For Mayor—David Johnson, present 
incumbent, and Walter G. DeWoLfe 
Councillors in Queen’s ward, George 
Gay, W. J. Nelson and Randall J. Web
ber. King's ward—G. H. Budd, D.' H. 
Nesbitt, R. W. Dinsmore and LeRoy 
W Hill. Duke's ward—Jas. B. Brown, 
J. R. Policy, J. W. Robinson, Clifford 
Mowatt.

Elections will bo held Wednesday.
H. L. Wall, W. A. pysloy and 

John MoGibbon were elected assessor* 
without opposition.

Boston, Jan. 26—The mercury was 
forced to new official low levels by 
the cold wave which spread over 
Northern New England, last night. At 
Ntorthfleld, Vermont, the thermometer 
registered 30 below zero, and reports 
of 40 below came toom Van Boren, 
Maine, and Montpelier, Vermont.

New York, N. Y,. Ja* 26.—Despite 
the decrease In influenza cases report
ed today, Health Commissioner Cope
land was not optimistic over the situ
ation tonight, and predicted, from 
preliminary reports, that there would 
be at least 3,000 new cases recorded 
tomorrow. Ha expressed the opinion, 
however, that the death toll would not 
be materially increased, as the dis- 

is milder this year than in the 
Today’s report

Quebec, Jan. 26—The Canadian 
Government steamer Montcalm is en
countering severe weather and heavy 
ice on her voyage.to the Magdalen Is
lands with cargo and mails, so much 
so that, leaving Souris at 7.20 Satur
day morning she had only advanced 
twenty-six miles at six p. m. yester
day. She reports heavy packed ice 
right along her course with a tempera
ture of ten below Zero.

i Warning Signals Placed.

Flagman Curley, also an Ottawa

U. S. Finally Agrees To Allies’ Scheme 
For Distribution of German Ships

epidemic of 1918.
«wed 1,712 cases, as against 2,865 

. .yTted yesterday CONFESSES TO
KILLING OT BOSTON 

POLICE OFFICER
Compulsory Military

Training Recommended 
By Senate Committee

Paris, Jan. 26.------At the afternoon session ot the Council of Ambas-
sadors, which takes the place of the Supreme Council, the United States 
Ambassador, Hugh C. Wallace, announced that the United States had de
cided to recognize the Republic ot Ar menla, the boundaries of which will 
be defflned by the Turkish Treaty, and had also considered and approved 
the scheme for the distribution among the Allies of the German ships to 
be broken up.

It bad been previously agreed that Italy and France, in consideration 
of the fact that they were unable to build during the war, should keep 
Jflre cruisers apiece.

Boston, Mass., Jan. 26,-Oontesslon 
of the killing of Pas-olman Wm. G. 
Clancy, at a dance in V* Charlestown 
district early Thursday morning, was 
made today by Joseph Sammaree, ac
cording to police headquarters. Sam- 

j, it was said, told the officials 
he intended "to wound another

) Stockholm, Jan. 26.—On account of the prohibition law in Finland, the 
smuggling of all kinds of spirits Into the country rapidly is becoming a 
national industry. Most of the smuggling is belli? done to high-powered 
motor boats. It is impossible for the Finnish authorities to control their 
enormous coast line. The Swedish Government has promised the Finns 
assistance in carrying out prohibition by placing a ban on the shipments 
of spirits to any destination to vessels smaller than 200 -tons.

Washington, Jan. 26—a vote of 
nine to five, the Senate Military Com
mittee today approved provisions pro
viding tor compulsory military train
ing, for boys between 18 and 21 years 
inclusive, and ordered a favorable re-

N
maree 
that
officer, who was In the dance ball, but 
the ehot went wild»bia
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Smuggling Liquors Into Finland
Becoming National Industry
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“The Miracle Man” 
Wonderful Picture

LABOR LEADER 
DEFEATED BY 
HIS OWN UNION

HER CASE SEEMED 
HOPELESS

FOUR EMINENT MONTREALERS WHO FAVOR FORWARD ' 
MOVEMENT OF THE CHURCHES , Some Predict

’“The worst i* yet toBut “Fruit-e-tives" Brought 
Health and Strength.

rVerdict of Other Cities Re
peated in St. John Yester
day — Imperial Theatre 
Packed With Delighted 
Patrons.

%Veteran Sam Gompers, Presi
dent of American Federa
tion of Labor, Rejected as 
Delegate to Convention.

Or Winter is Certainly get
ting in his fine work.
Now’s the time to get itato 
one of our warm, perfect
fitting, stylish overcoats— 
any model that is fashion
able is here. Prices $35 to 
$65.
What are left from the sale 
are at sale prices for a few 
days, $15, $20, $25, etc.
To buy now will certainly 
save you paying consider
ably more next Fall,

29 St. Rose St., Montreal.
“i am writing you to tell you that 

1 owe my life to ’Frutt-a-tlves.’ This 
medicine relieved me when I had 
given up hope of ever being well.

“I was u • uerrible sufferer from 
Dyspepsia had suffered for years; 
and nothing I took did me any good.

“I read about Frult-a-tives’ and 
tried them. After taking a few boxes 
of this wonderful medicine made from 
fruit Juices, I am now entirely well.”

Madame ROSIN A FOISIZ. 

60c. a box. 6 for |2.60, trial slae 25t\ 
At all dealers, or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited. Ottawa.

a h \
!

Hundreds were unable to gain ad
mission to imperial Theatre last night 
when the wonderful photoplay The 
Miracle Man received its premiere. 
The matinee was also attended by im
mense crow#?. . Not only had the lav
ish advance notices of this wonderful 
protoplay done pmofr to Inspire unusu
al interest in it but the fame of it had 
spread from New York, Boston, Mont
real, Toronto and other cities where 
St. John folks or their friends had 
seen it. It would be withholding from 
the attraction to say that it did not 

up to its heralded announcements. 
Truly 'The Miiracle Man” is the great
est picture the Imperial has yet shown 
and seems to have manked, a new 
standard for films de luxe.

It is a story of compelling spiritual
ity—starts out with low-down slum 
stuff and concludes with an evangelis
tic note that brings tears of happiness 
and contrition to the eyes of -the man 
or woman susceptible to better things. 
It is truly a sermon, delivered with 
delightful scenic accompaniment, mar
velously enacted by s-tars of magni
tude in the histronic firmament, mu
sically attuned and dove-tailed to lend 
still more effectiveness and emotion.

There are wonderful moments in the 
play, moments when lumps jump into 
the throat and tears gush forth, but 
every one of these moments is heart 
ease and Joy. A diet of "Miracle Man” 
pictures for a few weeks in any city 
woul-d certainly make this old world 
a much better place iu which to live.

“The Miracle Man” is declared by 
all critics to be one of the really great 
screen dramas of recent years. It was 
written by Frank L. Packard and pro
duced as a stage play by George M. 
Cohan and packed the Broadway thea
tre in tihe season of 1916-17, where it 
pXiyed for many mouths. The screen 
version is said to be even more absorb
ing and thrilling in its development 
of the striking story, which shows the 
marvellous transformation under the 
bénéficient influencée of an enobling 
environment of four of the most no
torious crooks of New York's under-

Hearing of the healing powers of 
this old man of the hills, Tom Burke 
and his band determine to capitalizt 
them M enrich themselves. Little did 
they reckon that in their new Bold ot 
operations they were destined to un
dergo a magical transformation, and 
this forms the basis of one of the 
most thrilling stories e.ver screened.

A cast of unusual strength portrays 
the exacting roles in the picture. Tom 
Meighan. well known as one of the 
foremost leading men on the screen, 
has the chief.part. Others are Elinor 
Fair. Betty Vumpson. lÆUfn Ohanny, J. 
M. Dumont. W. Lewson Butt, F. A.

New York, Jan. 26.—Samuel Gomp
ers, President of the American Feder* 
at ion of Labor, was defeated today in 
the election of the delegates to the 
Cigar makers’ International Union 
convention, held'4)y local 144, the ur
banization to which he has belonged 
tor more than forty years. Mr. 
Jumpers was a cigar maker until lSi.2, 
when he became president of the 
American Federation of Labor, and is 
first vice-president of the Uigarmak* 
ers’ International Union. The 
lng convention is expected to be held 
In Chicago in April

Morris Brown, Secretary of Izocal 
144. and one of the elected delegates, 
said tonight that he believed the de
feat of Mr. Gompers was due to the 
influence of the younger mon in the 
union. “They are progressive,” he 
said, “and believe that Mr. Gompers 
4a too conservative to advance the 
cause of labor with proper speed.”

Mr. Gompers will be 70 years of 
age tomorrow-. A number of teJe- 
grams congratulating him on his birth
day were sent to Washington tonight 
by local unions.

HofUoffcrflER,
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'..’I gl GRANT HALL EsaThe Rotary Club 
Monthly Meeting <L—é Gilmour’s, 68 King St

John v/.M^COMflELL Pso. i *
accordance with the new earning ca
pacity of both business and residen
tial' properties. All of which means 
that real estate holders, who increase 
their rents, are likely to find their tax 
bills advanced in accordance with the 
new earning capacity they place upon 
their properties.

EL J. Terry, New President, in 
Chair Last Evening — Fif
teenth Anniversary Feb. 23 
—Many Committees Were 
Chosen.

DONT 
DESPAIR

INCREASED RENTS 
AT FREDERICTON 

CAUSING TALK
BE SUSPICIOUS OF 

TENDER GUMS$25.00 FOR A LETTER WIND AND STORM 
BLOCK TRAFFIC 

IN WINNIPEG

The Rotary Club held their month
ly meeting last evening at Bond's 
when the new president, E. J. Terry, 
entered into the duties of his office 
for the first time.

It was decided that on the last Mon
day in February, the 23rd, which is 
the fifteenth anniversary of the found
ing of Rotary, the members would 
celebrate with a theatre party.

The chairmen of the programme 
committee for each month were elect
ed as follows:—February, George 
Margetts; March, E. A. Schofield : April 
J. Bruce McPherson; May, Martin 
Smith; June, W. H. Thackery: July, 
Harold Ellis ; August, Charles Canlon; 
September, Alexander Wilson; Octo
ber, J. Roydem Thomson ; November. 
Reginald Wright; December. T. C 
Ledingham; January, P. D. McAvity-.

Each chairman drew five names to 
act on his committee.

The following committees were se
lected fur the year: —

Social Welfare—Alexander Wilson, 
chairman; F. A. Dykem&n, J. Cecil 
Mitchell

Membership committee—Dr. J. H 
Barton, chairman; E. Clinton Brown, 
H. Mont Jones, J. Royden Thomson, 
John H. Marr.

Rotary Expand on—Dr. H. L. Spang. 
1er, chairman; R. D. Paterson.

Fine committee—Kenneth J. Mac- 
Rae, chairman; Harold Bllis, Kenneth 
Haley.

Roys’ Work committee—A. M. field
ing, chairman ; E, C. Weyman, Rich
ard Ingleton, C. F. Wetmone, George 
N. Hatfield.

Auditor—Richard Ingleton.
The special committees appointed

"On to Charlottetown," the District 
Conference—George Margetts, chair
man; Roly Skinner. Robert Reid, 
Martin Smith, Norman J. Cabeldou.

"On to Atlantic City,” the Interna
tional Conference to be held next 
June—A. E. Everett, chairman; Dr. 
J. H. Barton, Harold W. Rising, R, D. 
Paterson, Dr. H. L. Spangler .

George Margetts and Kenneth Mac- 
Rae were appointed to represent the 
Rotary Club on the Playgrounds Asso
ciation.

A. E. Schofield read an interesting 
report on the work being done by the 
Rotary Club Soldiers' War Fund. He 
cited several cases where aid Injd 
been tendered returned soldiers 
through the fund, and reported a sub- 
stantial balance on hand which will 
be devoted to worthy cases coming 
to the attention of the fund.

Owing to the volume of business on 
hand, the musical programme was of 
necerrsity not a very long one. the 
short programme carried out was 
much enjoyed, however.

If you are troubled with pains or 
aches; feel tired; have headache, 
indigestion, insomnia; painftifpass- 
age of urine, you will find relief in

Be suspicious of any tenderness or 
bleeding of the gums. This is usually 
the first stage of Pyorrhea—an in
sidious disease of the gums that de
stroys the teeth and undermines 
bodily health.

Gradually the gums become spongy. 
They inflame, then shrink, thus ex
posing the unenameled tooth-base 
to the ravages of decay. Tiny open
ings in the gums form gateways for 
disease germs to enter the system. 
Medical science has traced many ills 
to these infecting germs in the gums 
weakened by Pyorrhea.

They are now known to be 
quent cause of indigestion, anaemia, 
rheumatism and other serious con
ditions.

So watch carefully for that first 
tenderness or bleeding of the gums. 
Try Forhan’s immediately. It posi
tively prevents Pyorrhea (Riggs’Dis
ease) if used in time and used con-

Landlords Giving Notices of 
Advances—City Hall Tak
ing Note of Happenings.

CAN YOU WRITE ONE?

Thirteen Prizes to be Award
ed in a Letter Writing 

Competition.
Some years ago the Dr. Williams’ 

Medicine Co., of Brockville, Ont.4 of
fered a series of prizes to resident’s 
of the Maritime provinces for the 
best letters describing cures wrought 
by the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink mils 
for Pale People 
ters were submitted in this competi
tion, and yet there must ‘ have been 
thousands of other users of the pills 
who did not avail themselves of the 
opportunity to win a prize, 
these another letter writing competi
tion is offered, i housands of cures 
through the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills have never been reported. These 
will furnish the materhil for t^e let
ter to be «ritten in this contest 
There is no demand upon the imagi
nation; every letter must deal with 
facts and facts only.

THE PRIZES:
The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co„ of 

Brockville, Ont., will award a prizé 
of $25.00 for the best letter received 
on or before the 2Sth day of Febru
ary. 1920, from residents of these pro
vinces on the subject: “Why I Re
commend l>r. Williams’ Pink Pills.” 
A prize of $10.00 will be awarded for 
the second best letter received : a 
prize of $5.00 for the third best letter 
and ten prizes of $2.00 each for the 
next best ten letters.

THE CONDITIONS.
The cure or benefit from the use of 

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills described in 
the letter may be in the writer’s 
case, or one that has come under his 
or her personal observation

More than one cure may be describ
ed in the letter, but every statement 
must be literally and absolutely true

Every letter must be signed by the 
full name and correct address of the 
person sending it. If it describe* the 
cure of some person other than the 
writer of the letter 
signed by the person whose cure is 
described as a .guarantee of the truth 
of the statement made.

The writer of each letter must state 
the name and date of the paper in 
which he or she saw this announce-

Flne writing will not win the prize

The strength of the recom
mendation and not the style of the 
letter will be the basis of the award.

It is understood that The Dr. Wil- 
Hams’ Medicine Co. shall have the 
right to publish any letter entered in 
this contest if they desire to do so 
whether it wins a prize or not.

The contest will close on February 
28th, 1920, and the prizes will be 
awarded as soon as possible there
after. Do not delay. If you know of 
a cure write your letter NOW Ob- 
v*rve the above conditions carefully 
*r yotir letter may be thrown out

Address all letters* as follows:
The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 

Brockville, Ont.
Letter Contest Department.

COLD MEDAL Many Suburbanites Forced to 
Walk to Their Places of 
Bt/sihees on Account of 
Street Car Tie-up.

Special to The Standard
Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 26—Every 

tenant of one of the biggest holders of 
real estate In Fredericton have been • 
notified, except In cases of holders of 
long leases, that their period for oc
cupancy of the property under present 
conditions will end with the coming 
of May 1st.

These notieba,. which were recently 
sent out, are expected to be followed 
by substantial advances In the rents 
©n the properties concerned, but to 
what extent the rents will be increas
ed is not yet known, although the ten- 

to fear big advances.

medy for kidney, 
tcid troubles and

The world’s standard re 
liver, bladder and uric a 
National Remedy of Holland since 1696. 
All druggists, 50c.
Leek fee th. Mun. Cold Medal ee ever, 

be* and accept no balte Men

a fre-
Hundreds of let- a box. Guaranteed. Wlnatipeg, Jan. 26—With a north 

wind ait 15 miles an hour and a heavy 
enow etorra. street car traffic was bad
ly hampered today. Many persons 
living in the suburbs were forced to 
walk to work. The temperature during 

■the day was not low, however, only 
four below zero being registered. At 
night the mercury fell again. Show 
was reported from many points 
Urroughou't the west, the temperature 
bring considerably lower. Bdmonlon 
reported 30 bellow zero. CaJlgary, 26 
Lethbridge, 26; Saekat 
22 and MediWnw Hat 22.

To all OBITUARY
Tenants of business properties con

tinue to receive notices of increased 
rents on properties not held under 
long leases, and Queen street stores 
and business buildings are not the 
only ones that are affected as occu
pants of building on Yk>rk and other 
so-called side streets are learning that 
their rents are to he increased too. 
‘Increased rent moans that we will 
have to increase the vpercentage of 
profit on the goods we sell to corres
pond with the advance in the host of 
doing business," explained one mer
chant in declaring that the consumer 
would be the one affected.

At City Hall today it was said that 
careful note was being made of the 
increases in rents of the various prop
erties, and that valuation for assess
ment purposes would be increased in

dstently.
And in preventing Pyorrhea—it 

guards against other ills.
Forhan’s (For the Gums) cleans 

teeth scientifically as well. Brush 
your teeth with it. It keeps the teeth 
white and clean.

If gum-shrinkage has already set in, 
start using Forhan’s and consult a 
dentist immediately for special treat
ment

35c and 60c tubes in Canada and 
U. S. If your druggist cannot supply 
you, send to us direct and we will mail 
tube postpaid.

FORMAN'S. LTD.. Montreal

Charles F. Vincent 
Special to The Standard

Moncton, N. B., Jan. 26—Charles F. 
Vincent one of the oldest and most 
prominent farmers of Harrtsville Par 
ish of Moncton, died this aftornoon at 
the age of 79. Deceased had been a 
resident of Harrlsvllle practically all 
hla life. He Is survived by his widow, 
who before her marriage was Miss 
Rhoda Taylor of Salisbury, two sons, 
Harry, of Galgary and Charles of 
Moncton, and four daughters one of 
whom Is Mrs. Alex, McKinnon, of 
Monctop. Three unmarried daughters 
live af: home.

, 24; Regfcm,

CASTO RIAV‘Turner, Lucille Hutton and Joseph J. 
Dowling.

Today, and for the remainder of the 
engagement, “The Miracle Man” will 
be .-hown at one mntinr. performance 
only, starting at 2,2'). This is a halt 
hour la-ter than usual. A new weekly 
will precede the feature, making the 
actual commencement of the big film 
in the vicinity of 2.45. Langih of pro
gramme necessitates this change. In

For Infants and Children
Ai Use For Over 30 Yews “

man’s v:

FOR THE GUM; 1the holm* will be as usual

ibis Being the last Week of Our Annual January fur Sale
we are mating some very special prices on the following sets 
including Black Lynx, Taupe Lynx, Black Fox, Taupe Fox, Black 
Wolf, Taupe Wolf, Hudson Seal, Alaska Sable, Raccoon, Mole
skin, Alaska Marten, Squirrel, etc.

THE FOLLOWING COATS ARE SPECIALLY MARKED 
FOR THIS WEEK

TRAPPER KILLED 
BY HIS “HUSKY” Mysterious Sounds 

Interrupt Marconi 
Wireless Plants

Lost in a Blizzard, Believed 
That Hunter, After Being 
Overcome! by Exhaustion, 
Was Attacked and Killed 
by His Dog.

It must also be

Intimated They May be Sig
nals from Another Planet 
Seeking Communication 
With the Earth.

The Pas, Man., Jan. 26—J. F. Egan, 
who became lost in a bliz- Ufa.a trapper 

zanl w as killed by his dog after he 
had been overcome by cold and ex
haustion, according to the theory of 
Jack Ford, his partner, who brought 
the news of his tragic death to The 
Pas.

Egan, according too Ford, had been 
missing from their shook at North 
Indian Lake for four days, when he 
started to search for him. He found 
the body twenty-live miles away, with 
the body of the husky nearby. The 
head had been eaten from the b<*ly by 
the dog.

The dead man is a returned soldier 
from Ottawa. Ford reported to -the po
lice at Piquitona, having travelled on 
foot for eighteen days, half starved 
and frost bitten.

1 only Hudson Seal Coat, 40x40, large Alaska Sable Collar 
and deep Cuffs, fancy Silk lining.
Specially priced for this week only

unless you have a good case
K<]

London, Jan. 27—(Tuesday)—Inter
ruptions of the Marconi Wireless in
struments In mysterious, undecipher
able signa n. which were noted before 
the war and have been publicly refer
red to since, are especially featured, 
declares the Dally Mall, and discuss
ed by Mar.’oni in an interview pub
lished by ’the paper.

“We occasionally get very queer 
sounds and signals which might come 
from some where outside the earth," 
said Signor Marconi. “We have had 
them both in England and America. 
The Morse ignal letters occur with 
much greater frequency than others, 

(but we have never yet picked up any
thing that nmid be translated Into a 
definite n;< s-age.

"The fact that the signals have oc
curred simultaneously at ew York 
and London, with identical tensity, 
seems to indicate that they must have 
originated at a very great distance. 
We have nm yet the slightest proof 
of their origin.

"They might conceivably be due to 
some aerial disturbance at a great dis
tance. for instance, an eruption of the 
sun causing electrical disturbances.”

whether possible attempts 
were being made by another planet to 
communicate. Signor Marconi staid: "T 
would not rule out the possibility of 
this, but there Is no proof. We must 
investigate the matter much 
thoroughly before we venture upon a 
definite < xnlanatlon.” He added that 
the mysterious, sounds are not con
fined to any particular diurnal period; 
fhev are equally frequent by dhy and 
night.

$440.00
I only Hudson Seal Coat, 36x40, deep Collar and Cuffs of 

Hudson Seal, Silk lining.
Specially priced for this week only

I only Electric Seal Coat, 38x42, deep Collar and Cuffs of 
Seal, Silk lined.
Specially priced for this week only

1 only Electric Seal Coatee, with sleeves and belt, Silk lining. 
Specially priced for this week only . ..

1 only Black Po'ny Coat, self trimmed, 38x45.
Specially priced for this week only ...

I only Marmot Coat, Hudson Seal trimmings, 38x45.
Specially priced for this week only

I only Black Caracul Coat, Beaver Collar and Cuffs, 36x45.
Specially priced for this week only.................. , $108.00

I only Black Muskrat Coat, Striped Collar and Cuffs, 38x42 
Silk lined.
Specially priced for this week only

I only Natural Muskrat Coat, Raccoon Shawl Collar and 
Cuffs, with belt.
Specially priced for this week only

I only Raccoon Coat, (Lady’s), 36x42, Satin lined.
Specially priced for this week only

Also three Children's Coats in Taupe Nutria, Taupe Squir- * 
rel and Taupe Lamb.
This will be the last opportunity you will have to buy 

Furs at this low price and we would advise all those who are 
anticipating buying to ca(l and see our stock first.

FOR THE SICK
Place One Level Teaspoonful of 
GROVE’S O-PENTRATE SALVE In a 
hot saucer in the sick room. The 
Antiseptic Vapor rising from the 
heated salve circulates in the air and 
makes breathing easy for the patient. 
It induces sleep and is a great comfort 
to anyone suffering with Spasmodic 
Croup, Asthma, Bronchitis, Sore 
Throat, Oaiugbs, Odds, Whooping 
Cough. Diphtheria or 
Thte Healing Effeot of the Vapor re
lieves the patient and Is very comfort
ing. Price 86c per box. If your I>ruggist 
hasn’t any send 35c Jn postage stamps 
to Paris Medicine (Y).. 193 Spadtiua 
Are., Toronto, and a full size box will 
be mailed to you promptly.

i
$360.00

$200.00
Pneumonia

$160.00V

SAGE TEA TURNS 
GRAY HAIR DARK FLTHE FATHER AND

SON BANQUETS

The Annual Y.M.C.A. Ban
quets Will be Held in the 
First Week of NextMonth 
—They Are Being Looked 
Forward to.

$148.00

SEVERE FROST 
CAUSES ENGINE 

TO LEAVE RAILS

It’s Grandmother’s Recipe to 
Bring Back Color and 

Lustre to Hair.

$140.00

That beautiful, even shade ot dark, 
glossy hair can only be had by brew
ing a mixture of Sage Tea and Sul
phur. Your hair Is your charm. It 
makes or mars the face 
fades, turns gray or streaked, just an 
application or two of Sage and Sul
phur enhances Its appearance a hun
dredfold.

Don't bother to prepare the mix
ture; yod cab, get this famous old 
recipe improved by the addition of 
other ingredients at* a small cost, ail 
ready for use. It is called Wyeth's 
Sage and Sulphur Compound. This can 
always be depended upon to br|ng 
back the natural color and lustre of 
your hair.

Everybody uses "Wyeth's” Sage 
and Sulphur Compound now because 
it darkens so naturally and evenly 
that nobody can tell It has been ap 
plied. You simply dampen 
or soft brush with it and 
through tiie hair, taking one sot* 11 
strand at a time; by morning the grfry 
hair has disappeared, and after an
other application it becomes beauti
fully darft ABillHf* tufiî'Üis-

Locomotive Drawing Maritime 
Express, Left Iron at Lewis 
Siding, Blocking Traffic.

$240.00Tie am ml Y. It. C. A. "Father and 
Son Banque la" are to be held tiiia 
year in the first week in February, the 
churches of the eastern section of the 
city will hold their banquet in the Ex. 
mouth Street Methodist church, the 
Reverend Mr. Armitaee will be the 
speaker of the evening.

The churches of the centrai part of 
the city will hold their banquet at the 
Y. M. C. A. They will be addressed by 
<’anon Armstrong. Both banquets will 
be held on the 3rd of February.

The North End churches will ban 
quet on the 6th the Fathers and Sons 
will be addressed by Canon Armstrong 
the banquet to be held In St. Luke s 
Church

These banquets afford a chance for 
father and son to m^et on common 
ground, a greater interest is inspired 
in the father for the welfare of hh 
bov, and the boy 1b led to respect hi-’ 
father to a greater extent, end to ap 
predate his home. An effort Is mad* 
to make father and son real oh urns to

When it

Halifax, Jan. 26.—(Canadian Press.) 
—The engine drawing the Maritime 
Express from Halifax left the rails at 
Lewis Siding, near Shubenacadie, late 
today, and tied up traffic in both 
directions until 11 o’clock tonight. No 
material damage was done to the 
rolling stock or the roadbed, and the 
passengers escaped injury, though 
they received a severe shaking up. 
The auxiliary train from 
cleared the road 
the run-off-to the severe frost

$160.00

$165.00

LOW TEMPERATURE
Hp to date the Observatory records 

show eleven days thi* month with 
thermometer readings below zero and 
only two days with temperatures 
sjiehly above the freezing point.

■ ■■ Do not rotfai The lowest temperature for the
■ L tnont,h rfoown by the observation In-

■ ■ mm « ne, or Protrud» 8truments was 16 below at 7 o'clock
I ■ LLU No yesterday morning. This de also the

■ ■ lowewt January reading vince 1807,
Dr. MiomVOintment wilt relieve you at once when 17 below was recorded, 
dvaienî, or Ktfni»n£o£8 rfu',* «Tco* Umïtcdî . T*16 Io"est temperature of this win. 
Téniito. Sample bo* free if you mention tiUe ler was 1 <-2 degrees below the cypher, 
paper end endow to. atomo to pey postage. on the 18th of December.

Truro 
Trainmen attribute

H. Mont Jones, Limited
92 King Street

a sponge 
draw this

St John, N. B.
“ST. JOHN’S ONLY EXCLUSIVE FURRIERS"
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\iome Predict HOW TO MAKE LOVE IN NEW YORK EUROPE MAKING 

RAPID STRIDES 
IN AVIATION

, M >

This Year Was Ushered in by the Last Dastardly Blow at 
Cupid When Government Abolished Only Seats Left 
—By Thomas L. Masson.

fhe worst is yet to r é 4,\\
All Countries Making Most 

Ambitious Hans—Caproni 
Being Built at Milan to 
Carry 100 Passengers.

I' Winter is Certainly get- 
ig in his fine work, 
rw’s the time to get into 
ic of our warm, perfect- 
ting, stylish overcoats— 
y model that is fashion- 
le is here. Prices $35 to

i\ New York has a heart of reinforced 
concrete. It is flattery to call It a 
matfole heart The park commission
ers have ushered In the new year by 
removing all the benches In all the 
public parks eo that the lovers In a 
city of live million people, In the ver
nacular of an English Tommy "will 
have to Jolly well stand up.” New 
benches of concrete are to be supplied 
eventually wfth arms and divided Into 
five divisions. Couples can’t cohere In 
blocks of live. The commissioners 
have added further tragedy to It all 
by building the concrete benches In 
the glare of the sun and the light of 
the moon. No more dragging the good 
old park bench hack In the shade of 
the trees night or day. Cupid’s down 
and out New York has quit him.

Don't love In Gotham:
There is -no place to go,

You can’t hide in the subway 
Or on the roofs, you know.

There’s not one spot to practice 
Without their seeing you,

Don’t love in Gotham—
They will jug you It you do.

What chance has a well-meaning and 
Industrious young girl who lives to a 
New York flat anyway. One of them 
was talking about it -the other day.

“Papa," she said, “does not realize 
It" She sighed end shook her head. 
"While our flat Is lovely and all that, 
It’s small and thin. A young man 

» called on m« the other night and I was 
in a fever of hope that 1 might be alone 
with him but It was dear old daddy’s 
night for his hot bath and how can 
you be romantic with an agitated 
walrus wollowlng around in the next 
room. The next night was sister’s and 
that was dear mother’s night for vio 
lent gymnastics, steam vaporizing and 
hot baths—the darling Is twice the size 
of daddy and the flat sounded like a 
Johnstown flood. So sister took her 
young mai} ont on the Are escaipe and 
Just tthen U began to rain. My. tout ft 
was a damp night! You see there Is 
nowhere to go."

The destiny of man lies on the lfps 
of lovers. Rotten transportation sys
tems pass away and are succeeded by 
others. The tides of politics ebb and 
flow and Peace Treaties are trimmed 
and turned. Fashions vanish and come 
again. 6ut what Molly says to Jphn 
on the old rusty gate, in the back par
lor, on the benches in the park, or, 
walking In the shady lanes, is the real 
thing that makes the race, makes the 
baseball fans of the future, the solemn 
and imposing crowds at the race 
tracks, the solid phalanxes of bridge 
players, the powerful-profiteers and the 
crafty politicians who in their day will 
he expected to uphold civilization.

In New York there is a place for 
everything except a place to make 
love. The New York young man has 
everything also except that. They have 
built him a Great White Way, at 
enormous expense to wander up and 
down In, and they sprinkled it with 
peroxide and mixed in a little red 
paint to make it exciting to the taste; 
they fitted up comfortable pool rooihs 
where he can learn the classics, for by 
a kind and thoughtful provision of the 
racing kings (the horses having been 
named after the principal characters 
of ancient Greece) the youth mops up 
learning as he blows in his weekly 
wage. They have given him palm 
rooms where he can linger with lovely 
hand-painted ladles and tell them all 
about how great he is while a low, 
moaning orchestra helps the game 
along. A drama of sex is provided at 
all the theatres where he can sit with 
three thousand other people and 
watch an aenemic and half-naked 
female bounder wriggle her muscles 
all over the stage when she ought to 
be at home rocking the baby to sleep 
by the light of a tallow dip. When you 
bring It right down to a focus the real 
trouble with New York is that it gets 
morally mixed. Mentally speaking it 
Is naked and unashamed but physically 
It makes enough mystery out of sex to 
concoct a muddle dish for the young 
man of the day that keeps him wonder
ing and perplexed. A few days ago I 
went to Cuba for a short winter trip 
and in wandering through the eastern 
end of the island I encountered a great 
number of nude, cordial end unembar
rassed persons. They were entirely 
natural. There were no theatrical 
managers, tailors; union suits or silver 
spangle. No one seemed undressed and 
there was no possible suggestion of 
sex. Love-making was natural and as 
there was no city government to make 
everything vile by suggestion the 
young people were natural and modest. 
They’re never anything else If it’s left 
to them. But it was curious to note

how wholesome the undraped Cubans 
were compared to the draped creatures 
of Broadway. There «Te about forty 
theatres making this sort of sex ap
peal in New York and though the au
thorities wHl not-allow the benches in 
the parks to stay for fear a young man 
sitting there may nut hta arm around 
the waist of a girl the same authorities 
will and do permit the most amazing 
photographs and pictures of stage 
schemes to litter thé Great White 
Way. It is very much like a drunken 
Coney Island in" a way. The lobbies of 
the theatres are filled with these pic
tures of the young ladies of the chorus 
and in some places are signs assuring 
the patrons that the stage peuple are 
dressed exactly as represented. A buy
er from out of town bought four seats 
for forty-five dollars at one of these 
awful shows and rushed out after the 
first act hot with indignation to the 
manager. “Well,” said the Worthy, 
“they wear the costumes represented 
don’t they?”

"Yes, but dam It an, underneath, 
they’re completely clad in heavy high 
neck union suite!”

“Well, it’s a cold night, you see.”
The policeman to whom he next 

complained, regarded him sadly. "So 
you gave up forty-five iron men for 
this bunk! You hicks make the the
atres rich.”

‘‘But this show is the top-notch re
sort for Jaded New Yorkers. It’e where 
the smartest men in New York all go.”

"I haven’t seen but one New Yorker 
go in here in eight years,* said the 
policeman, “and he was kind of fool
ish in the head.”

The reason New Yorkers do not go 
to these shows that are always adver
tised as special pet of theirs is because 
they have for generations been sick of 
the whole dreary humbug. And while 
the authorities help that particular 
game along the stern morality In other 
quarters continues. Thus a popular 
workingman’s dance on the east side 
Is suppressed for naughty dancing and 
the hundred of white light cates end 
cabarets exhibit dances day and night 
that are simply Indescribable, 
young man cannot take a decent girl 
to these dances in New York, nor to a 
smart restaurant or the park.

An old-fashioned young" man, a sort 
of relic of the past, told me the other 
day that he had actually proposed to 
his girl to the baggage room of the 
Grand Central station.

“We couldn’t get seats in the wait
ing room,” he said, “and there were 
no seats on any of the other huge 
stretches of floors In the station so 
that we finally ^rifted tired and wan 
to the baggage room where the whole 
world was being hurriedly loaded on 
the Chicago limited. Everybody was 
hustling so they didn’t notice us. We 
were knocked about a good deal but it 
was better than the church or thea
tre because nobody could hear us and 
the things I had to say were for her 
ears alone. It didn't seem to the girl 
exactly like moonlight and roses but 
she realized that it was our only 
chance in New York so she said yes, 
and we clasped hands and cried a lit
tle until a cop told us to beat it or he’d 
run us in

m wy

Many a Canadian 
Beauty owes her 
exquisite complexion 
to the use of

New York. Jan. M—A Caproni 
which is being constructed near 'Milan 
to carry 100 passengers was described 
today by Augustus A. Post before 
the State Aviation Commission in 
aion here. Mr. Post recently returned 
from Europe where he was sent by the 
Aero Club of America to study the ad
vance of aviation.

The Caproni which is being built at 
Milan will be ready for triaks in a 
short time, 'Mr. Post declared. It is 
driven by motors which have a total 
of 3,000 horsepower and is only one 
of the spacious models of passenger 
planes which are being built for ex
tensive air transportation lines, some 
of which are already in operation In 
Europe.

"In England," he continued, "routes 
are already mapped out from England 
to India, as well as to the Cape, down 
through Africa and from Cbtro to Gape 
Town. In France the Government also 
is fostering the extension of air lines, 
planning to join Northern Africa to 
Paris by menus of the air. The Bel
gians and Italians are making plans 
on similar ambitious lines."

A5.
‘Baby’s Own Soap’hat are left from the sale 

s at sale prices for a few 
ys, $15, $20, $25, etc. |
» buy now will certainly 
vc you paying consider 
ly more next Fall,

CWn»ln« Hdlnj—Fr»,rmnt

) “Its Best for Baby 
and Best for You”

Albert Seeps Limited. Ilta.. Montreal
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A\ RECEPTION TO

TWO WAR WORKERSImour’s, 68 King St z ,1
<11

J Toronto Honored Capt. Mary 
Plummer and Lieut. Joan 
Arnold! — Miss Arnoldi 
Praised Work of Women at 
Home.

•i
•dance with the new earning ca- 
y of both business and residen- 
properties. All of which means 
real estate holders, who increase 
rents, are likely to find their tax 
advanced in accordance with the 
earning capacity they place upon 
properties.

*

it
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«3 SI The Toronto Telegram has the fol

lowing description of the reception re
cently given Captain Mary Plummer 
and Lieut. Joan Arnold!.

The reception at the City Hall in 
honor of two women war workers 
remarkable in many ways. Not only 
was it unique in having women thus 
singled out for such honor from their 
city, but the assembly in the Council 
Chamber was a truly notable one. It 
wa« a veritable review of the women 
who had worked here as an army re
serve to Toronto’s pixty thousand sol
diers. Brave as ever were the faces 
of certain black-robed 
gathered. Then, eloquent though the 
tributes there brought, Miss Joan Ar
nold! outdid all when in her reply 
speech of thanks she paid hers to the 
women who had stayed behind.

"I believe their service was

/i ïi’tpS&v*

The GOLF 
Fiend whose 

Wife threw out the
SCORE CARD (ATTffSTfeD) OF 

THE only ROUND he ever 
SHOT UNDER 1Ô0.

¥ND AND STORM 
BLOCK TRAFFIC 

IN WINNIPEG
One Great Essential 

To A Woman’s Health 
Is Her Nerves.«Ily Suburbanites Forced to 

/alk to Their Places of 
t/sihess on Account of 
treet Car Tie-up.

Nature intended women to be strong 
healthy and happy as the day is long, 
instead of being sick and wretched. 
But how can any woman be healthy 
ami happy when the whole nervous 
system is unstrung. The trouble i, 
they pay more attention to their social 
and household duties than they do to 
their health. Is it any wonder then that 
they become irritable and nervous, 
have hot flushes, faint and dizzy spells, 
smothering and sinking spells, become 
weak and nervous, and everything In 
life becomes dark and gloomy.

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
the very remedy that nervous, tired- 
out, weary women need to restore 
them to the blessings of good health.

Mrs. P. H. Ryan, Sand Point, N. S., 
writes:—"I have been a great sufferer 
from nerve troubles., 
and nervous

4fR> iS
li’

women thereeatipeg, Jan. 26—With a north 
a* 15 miles an hour and a heavy 
storm, street car traffic was bad 
impered today. Many persons 
to the suburbs were forced to 

to work. The temperature during 
ay was not low, however, only 
»©low zero being registered. At 
the mercury fell again. Show 
reported from many points 
?hout- the west, the temperature 
considerably loiwer. Bdmonlon - 

:ed 30 below zero. CaJlgary, 26 
ridge, 26 ; J3askatoo 
1 Medicine Hat 22.

iS

The

X

POWHATTAN IS 
EXPECTED TO REACH 

HALIFAX TODAY

Don’t Suffer 
From Piles

LABOR WON A 
DISTINCT VICTORY 

IN MONCTON VOTE

greater
than ours,” said Miss Arnold!, “they 
served here so faithfully witlh none of 
the excitement which came with be
ing actually over there. They did uot 
have the privilege of seeing things, but 
kept on their devoted work at home.”

Over fifty-three telegrams and let
ters were received by the two disOffered Free to Prove What 

It Will Do for Y
Fyramld Pile Treatment elves 
lick relief, stops itching, bleed- 

truding piles, hemorrhoids

was so weak
a could night

ttnguished war worker- including one and mv appetite was very 
from The Soldiers Comforts, Ltd.. S». could not walk across the flo<
John and the Provincial Chap.er, I O ; trembling. 1 hid hot flushes and

ills. When I was on my

Capt. of Lady Laurier Reports 
Tow as Coming Along Nice
ly* Yesterday, at Rate of 5 
Knots an Hour.

Elected Five Out of Six Seats 
Put up and Control Majori
ty of Seats at the Council 
Board.

, 24; Regtatt,
or without

3SÏ D. E.. of Nsw Brunswick. , fainting sp
eoond box of Milburn’s Heart and 

Nerve Pills I began to feel better and 
! kept on until I had used six boxes 
i when I felt like a different 
j am never without them in 
; and recommend them to all 
fer with their nerves."

Price 50c. a box at all dealers or 
mailed direct on receipt of price by 

.... . _ The T. Milburn Co.. Limited, Toronto
Radio Messages rrom Distress- ont.

ed Steamers Give Some In
dication of Extent of Dam
age Sustained.

ASTORIA' I
For Infants and Children , ■
l«e For Over 30 Vc»rs A

I '

STORMS CAUSED 
HEAVY DAMAGE 

TO SHIPPING
thSpecial to The Standard.

Moncton, N. B., Jan. 26.—Labor won 
a distinct victory in the civic elec
tions today, electing five out of the 
six candidates put. up, end capturing a 
majority of the seats at the Council 
Board. Notwithstanding the fact that 
there was no contest for Màgror, A. C. 
Chapman having been returned with
out opposition, there was great inter
est in the aldermen’s contests for the 
seats at large, and in wards 2 and 3. 
In ward 1, Aid (Dr.) Bourque and Aid. 
(Dr.) B. F. Read w<ve elected by ac
clamation. The labor organizations 
nominated six candidates, two for al
dermen at large, and two in ward 2 
and two in ward 3. Only one of their 
candidates failed to get elected, that 
being in ward 2. The heaviest vote 
In the history of the city was polled, 
with the result that Aid. John Stew
art, who was a candidate for aider- 
man at large, polled the biggest vote 
ever received by a candidate for civic 
honors. The labor candidates every
where polled an exceptionally heavy 
vote. This was especially the case in 
ward 3, where the candidates for 
ward aldermen had a three to 
vote.
low.-10 reSUlt °f the volin6 was as foi-

Halifax, N. S„ Jan. 26.—(By Cana
dian Press.) — A wireless message 
from Captain Travis, of the steamer 
Lady Laurier, to the Marine Depart
ment, tonight, states 
well the disabled 
transport Powhatan will be in Hali
fax harbor on Tuesday afternoon.

Captain Travis reports that the tow 
Is coming along at the" rate of five 
knots per hour. Since the start was 
made this morning there have been 
no serious mishaps. With the excep
tion of the low temperature the 
weather Is favorable, and the progress 
being made is considered as good as 
could be expected, 
did not mention in his message if the 
Laurier was assisting with the tow, 
nor did he give the position of the 
ships. The marine officials now be
lieve the disabled ship will be safe In 
port tomorrow.
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• that if all goes 
American army
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and such rectal troubles, In the pri
vacy of your home. GO cents a box 
at all druggists. Take no substl- . 
tute. A single box often Is suf
ficient. Free sample for Trial with 
booklet mailed free In plain wrap
per, if you send coupon below.

o we beat it.” 
That New York does not Coccanut Oil Fine

For Washing Hairuary Fur Sale
following sets 

tupe Fox, Black 
Raccoon, Mole -

, , run to
romance is clear enough. I knew two 
merchants on Fifth Avenue and they 
had as chief adviser and 
young women of brains, cheerfulnees 
and beauty who had once been highly 
placed socially, and lost all and gone 
to work without a whimper. And she 
was a success. But as the two broth
ers of .the firm waxed rich they felt 
sorry for her because It was plain 
that some day she would grow old and 
be relegated to the dreary background 
of commercial life. They talked It 
over one day at luncheon during the 
dull period when stocks were only 
Jumping about five points between 
quotations and they had about fifteen 
minutes for honest thought. The 
younger brother saJd they had been 
making millions for eight years and 
■he girl had made nothing, they de
cided that they would conserve the 
girl's future, so to apeak. The elder 
brother had an Idea that it she Just 
went to some respectable resort—as- 
summg that they could locale one this 
side of Lincoln. Neh-ani stick 
around and look pleasant the ri-bt 
sort of a man would come along 
realize his opportunity and all would 
he merry as a marriage bell. But 
being decent men, they knew it would 
not do to tell her of their plan. Thev 
must be deep.

“You fix it up, Jimmy," said the 
elder brother, "I rely upon you to man
age the affair. We’ll lose a dandy 
girl—almost a partner—but let’s do it. 
Now there’s Dave Pilkins who has hie 
office next door and who knows her 
slightly. He’s right as pain*, a bach
elor and will always be one if he stays 
in New York and I heard him

if you want to keep your hair in 
good condition, be careful what you 
wash it with.

Most soaps and prepared shampoo* 
contain too much alkali. This dries 
the scalp, makes the hair brittle, and 
Is very harmful. Mulsitied cocoanut 
oil fclituapoo ( which is pure and entire
ly grease less), is much better than 
anything else you can use for sham 
pooing, as this can’t possibly injure 
the liair.

Simply moisten your hair with water 
and rub it in. One or two teaspoonfuls 
will make an abundance of rich, 
creamy lather, ami cleanses the hair 
and scalp thoroughly. The lather rin
ses out easily, and removes every par
ticle of dust, dirt, dandruff and excess
ive oil. The hair dries quickly and 
evenly, and it leaves it fine and silky, 
"bright, fluffy and easy to manage.

You can get Mulslfied cocoanut oil 
shampoo at most any drug store. It is 
very cheap, and a few ounced it 
enough to last ever?one in the family 
for months.

Boston, Jan. 26. — The extent to 
which storms upset shipping during 
the past week was further evidenced 
today in radio messages irom dis
tressed steamers scattered over the 
North Atlantic.

The West C’urem announced that 
she was disabled, but expected to 
reach tl^e Bermuda coast for repairs 
tomorrow, and the West Sula, with 
her propeller stripped of blades, sent 
word she was going to the Azores to 
be refitted. The Oskaloosa put in here 
reporting .in advance from the outer 
harbor that her steering apparatus 
was damaged and fuel oil almost 
gone. The West Slsela wirelessed that 
she would arrive here tomorrow for 
repairs.

The Clairton, which is towing the 
disabled steamer Buffalo Bridge, sait 
she was having heavy going with her 
tow 390 miles off Halifax, and the 
Airlie, w*ich has been in tow, dis
abled serrai days, reported she was 
being buffeted by stiff gales.

manager a

Captain TravisFREE SAMPLE COUPON
PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY.

UVl Pyramid Bldg.,
Kindly send me n Free «ample of 

Pyramid Pile Treatment, In plain wrapper.

Marshall, Mich.

Name...............
Stree» .............
City...!.........

MARKED FORWARD MOVEMENT.
At St David's Schoolrooms last 

evening a meeting of the Congrega
tional Committee of the Forward 
Movement was held, G. R. Ewing pre
siding. Arrangements were made for 
the canvass to be taken in the second 
week of February, and the selection 
of canvassers made, and other mat- 
ters'ot organization decided upon. A 
supper will be held on February 6th 
at the school house and arrangements 
were made for this.

WANT ST. JOHN PUBLICITY
The Madison, Wis., Association of 

■Commerce have written to the Board 
of Trade that they "would greatly ap
preciate a copy of the leaflet entitle ! 
‘St. John, New Brunswick,' containing 
Information regarding industrial op
portunities in St. John; c'.ao a leaflet 
entitled "All Roads by Land and Sea 
Lead to the Winter Port of St. John, 
N. B.’ ” Needless to add, the leaflets 
have (been forwarded. ______

laska Sable Collar
>\ <

$440.00

îllar and Cuffs of

£................ $360.00

liar and Cuffs of
SiIS YOUR BLOOD STARVING

T for want of iron?

Iron Is Red Blood Food — It 
Helps to Put Strength and 
Energy Into the Veins of 
Men and Roses Into the 
Cheeks of Women. Why 
Nuxated Iron So Quickly 
Builds Up Weak, Nervous,
Run-down People.

PQWard 1 .. 
Ward 2 .. 
Ward 3 ..

.. 223 265 1S7 116

.. 374 356 297 246

.. 691 559 238 280
Who Should 
Take Nuxated.............$200.00

d belt, Silk lining. 
................ $160.00

1Iron Totals . .Ward 2—W. R1 ShVnfrd, 360• 6A 

W,n,a’r8Bin5gh:am:y2™5.Ur F°''beS’ ’3ti:

Ward 3—L. McKinnon, 713; G«o 
Anderson, 666; c. W. Mltton 
Kenneth Sleeves, 217 

The new City Council is composed 
as follows; Mayor, A. V. Chapman 
aldermen at large. John Stewart and 
Cecime Melanson; ward 2 W v 
Sherrard and A. H. Fryers; "ward t 
L. McLmnon and Geo. Anderson.

I
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45.

t210; vi.... $148.00 /
THE PLAGUE 1 n

) going to Lake Placid. ^Hcfw 
’ Eh? Why not send the girl 

up there?" 8
‘Til do it,” said Jimmy, "and I’ll run 

up there next Saturday with a pair of 
field glasses and report PDgvess.”

So off-she went for a “rest" with a 
check for five hundred dollars In her 
hag and later Jimmy went 
visit and

OF PIMPLES
Body Covered With Them.

> s s aS7 mLLjii

Old Gregory has 
Driving Power

Thousands of men and women are 
impairing tihelr constitution* laying 
them selves open to illness and literal
ly 'towing their grip on health, simply 
because their Lmoox is thinning out 
auc possibly striving through lack of 
iron. Lack )f iron in the blood not 
only makes a man a physical and 
mental weakling , nervous. Irritable 
eatitiy fatigued, but it utterly robs him 
of the* virile force, that stamina and 
strength of will \*xich are so neces
sary to success uivd power in every 
walk of life. It may also tnansfonu a 
beautiful, sweet-trmpered woman into 
one who is cross, nervous and irrit- or iron remedies you have used witli- 
fthle. out success, if you are not strong or

Iron ds absolutely essential to enable well you owe it to yourself to make 
your blood to transform the food you the following test: See how long you 
eat into muscular tissue and brain. It can work or how far you can walk 
is through iron in the red coloring without becoming tired. Next take 
matter of the blood, that life-sustaün- two five-grain :ablets of ordinary Nux- 
lng oxygen enters the body. Without ated Iron three times per day after 
iron there is no strength, vitality and meals for two weeks. Then test your 
endurance to combat obstacles or strength again and see how much you 
withstand severe strains. Contrary to have gained. Numbers of nervous, 
general opinion lack of iron in «the run-down people who were ailing all 
blood does not necessarily mean you the while have increased their streng- 
donot have enough blood, but it means th and endurance in two weeks’ time 
your .blood Is not of the right kind, while taking Iron to the proper form. 
To help make strong, keen, ivd-blood- Nuxated Iron is now being used by 
ed people there tts nothing better than over three million people annually, 
organic iron—Nuxated Iron. UnJdko and the manufacturera- guarantee suc- 
the older organic iron products it to eeseful and entirely satisfactory re- 
eastty assimilated, does not injure the suits to every purchaser or they will 
teeth, make 4^etn black nor upset the refund your money. It is dispensed 
stomach. No matter what other tonics by all good druggists.

m *3.
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SATISFIED WITH 
WORK IN HAND

The primary cause of pimples arises 
from the blood not being in a good 
condition. When the blood becomes 
impure you will find that pimples will 
break out all over the body, but more 
particularly on the forehead, nose and 
chin, and although they are not a 
dangerous trouble they are very un
sightly. What you need when pimples 
or bolls break out Is a reafgood blood 
purifying m édicté such as Burdock 
Blood - Bitters.

This preparation has been on the 
market for over 40 years and is the 
most reliable remedy for all troubles 
arising from a bad condition of the 
blood. It removes all the Impurities 
from the system, and will leave a 
clear, healthy skin.

Mr. Emerson G. Goodwin, Cam
bridge, N. B., writes:—"For nearly two 
years 1 suffered from boils and pimples 
on my face and neck, and nearly all 
of my body was covered with the pim
ples. I tried most everything, but got 
no relief. One day a friend advisee 
me to try Burdock Blood Bitters, and 
after using three bottles the-pimples 
and boils had all left me and there is 
no sign of them returning. I can 
strongly recommend B. B. B. to any
one who ft troubled with akin disease.”

Manufactured only by The T. Mil- 
bum Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.
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JP ’or a
came back to report Gen. Currie Thinks He Has 

Quite Enough to Do to Re
organize Canada’s Militia.

Sixty-five years old, but still keen and active, a power 
in business and among friends. What is at the back 
of his “drive”?

I
“It's all right," he said 

Cue. Although "worked
^ . real New York-
ers we have at last done a good deed 
She s got the best husband In 
world and we must advertise tor an- 
other clerk.”

“■So Pilkins was there was he?”
"He was.”
“And when is he going to 

her?”

)
It’s health—lungs sound, blood pressure normal. And 
back of his health are regular habits—properelimination. 
Yes, it’s largely this habit of regular bowel evacuation that 
keeps “old man Gregory” young. The poisons of constipation 
effect more distinctive changes in the body than perhaps any 
other cause. Keep your system free of these poisons by habitual, 
daily movements.
If you have difficulty in cultivating this habit, remember that 
by an entirely new principle Nujol will keep the poisonous 
waste moving out of the body. Every other form of treatment 
either irritates or forces the system. Nujol works 

instead of on the system.
Nujol prevents constipation by keeping the food 
thus helping nature establish easy, thorough bowel ev 
at regular intervals—the healthiest habit in the world.
It is absolutely harmless and pleasant to take—try it.

Nujol is sold by all druggists in sealed bottles only, 
bearing Nujol trade-mark. Write Nujol Laboratories, 
Standard Oil Co. (New Jersey). 50 Broadway, New 
York, for booklet “Thirty Feet of Danger."

A New Method of Treating an Old Complaint

the
Toronto, Jan. 26.--I have no Inten- 

t/ion or desire to engage in any other 
sphere of work than the one in which 
I am at present engaged. The re-or
ganization of the militia of Canada 
presents quite a sufficient problem 
for me," said Sir Arthur Currie, when 
Interviewed today with regard to 
General Victor Odium's suggestion 
that he should be the next leader of 
the Unionist party. "I 
suggestion of General Odium as a trib
ute from one of my old Brigadiers. 
He would make a much more success
ful and useful member of parliament 
than I," he added. General Currie 
was in conference today with officers 
of the Toronto Military District re
specting reorganization of the mllt- 
tiia concerning which he predicted an 
early announcement.

Never, said the younger brother 
‘Ive been so busy building up busi

ness in New York that I 
knew her until I met her 
Adirondack*, 
all for me. 
myself."

This little story Illustrates wliat is 
the matter with New York. There !e 
no plgce where the city lover can sit 
down and tell her the old, old story 
that no age has been able to supplant. 
Even the rare old wooden benches in 
the parks are gone!—(Cpr. ’20 Twe\*y- 
first Century Frees.)
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plete or final, the High Contracting 
Parties are of opinion that they are 
well fitted to guide the policy of the 
League of Nations and that, if 
adopted toy the industrial communi
ties who are members of the League, 
and safeguarded in practice by an j 
adequate system of such Inspection, 
the) will confer lasting benefits upon 
the wage-earners of the world.

ŒIk St. John Staittor»
Benny s Note BookPublished by The Standard Limited, 82 Prince William Street, 

St John, N. B.. Canada. H. V. MACKINNON, Manager and Editor. 
THE STANDARD IS REPRESENTED BY:

BY LEE PAPEHenry de Clerque 
Louis Klebahn .. 
Freeman A Co. ..

........ Mailers Bldg., Chicago
1 West 34th St.. New York 
... 9 Fleet St.. London. Eng. Me an Puds -Simklns was 4 awklng to Mary Watkins outside % 

of her house, and all of a sudd in some gert as pritty as eny- % 
thing with red tommer shanter came up the street and start- % 
•d to wawk in the house rite n ext door to Mary Watkinses, say- % 
Ing to Mary Watkins, Hello.

Mary Watkins not saying anything, and the gerl went In \ 
and closed the door.

ST. JOHN, N. H, TUESDAY, JANUARY 27, 1920.

ajid Is establishing centres at Elk- j WHAT THEY SAY | 
horn, Man., and Estey, Alta. Already 1 
513 returned soldiers have been 
trained and there are 703 others now

THE HARBOR QUESTION.

The plans of the C. P. R. for build
ing a new bridge at the Reversing 
Falls, and for other development 
work on the West -Side, show that

%Keep It Dark.
(Philadelphia Inquirer.)

Time was when a man used to apeak 
f his wine cellar with pride. Now 

has mighty good reasons for eaying

G, did she Jest move lnî 1 sed.
I dont know, I bleeve so, sed Mary Watkins with a Jellus % 

ixpresnton, and Puds, sed, She’s pritty, alnt she?
Some peeple mite think so, I cant help it if peeple dont % 

know eny better than to thin k so, she's got freckles on her 
nose, sed Mary Watkins.

Not me, I dont think so, I think shes pritty ugly, I sed.
So do I, she alnt near as pritty as wat you are, did you take % 

notice to the freckles on her nose? sed Puds.
Maybe she thinks she's pritty, sed Mary Waitkins, she wawks % 

as if she did, enyhow.
Its good sumbody thinks so, I sed, will you interdoose us if \ 

she comes out agen?
Wat for? sed Mary Watkin s, and I sed, O Jest out of cur- %

%
at training stations completing their 
courses in practical agriculture or 
with successful farmers gaining agri
cultural experience. Altogether $44,- nothing at all about it.

I ■hgreat corporation has as much faith 
in St. John as the Commercial Club. 
It Is up to the citizens to persuade the 
Canadian Government to display a 
like faith in the future of this port. 
The fact that the C. P. R. will enlarge 
its equipment here and make pro
vision for increasing traffic is an addi
tional argument why the Canadian 
Government should provide money to 
construct more piers on the West 
Side. Of course there are in Parlia
ment members who advocate the cur
tailment of expenditures on public 
projects, but even Hon. W. L. Mac
kenzie King’s demand for retrench
ment should not carry weight in face 
of the traffic needs of the nation. Ex
penditures to provide facilities to 
handle an increasing business may be 
Justified within any reasonable defini
tion of ëconomy. More piers certain
ly have to be built here sooner or 
later, and the sooner the better; the 
present congestion is putting an un
necessary burden upon railways and 
ships, and a handicap upon the trade 
of the whole country Fear of spend
ing money for harbor development 
here has already produced a condition 
very unsatisfactory to the shipping 
and railway interests, 
equipment of the port is not a ques
tion of faith in the future; it is a 
matter of providing for the traffic re-

' I639 has been paid in allowances for 
subsistence of the returned soldiers 
and their dependents during the 
period of training.

Through the special purchasing ar
rangements with implement makers 
and live stock dealers the Board has 
saved the soldier settlers $284,853 in 
the cost of live stock, agricultural im
plements and other farm require
ments. A branch has been established 
which helps the soldier's wife in any 
difficulty she may encounter. This is 
done by means of correspondence and 
by actual visits of home branch rep 
resenta.tives.

%Let Them Alone.
(Ottawa Journal.)

Now that Premier Drury has form
ed constituencies for himself and his 
Minister of Agriculture, most Con
servatives will concur in the antltude 
of the party leaders that they should 
not seek their defeat by opposing 
them. If the local organizations in 
the ridings being opened have reason 
for desiring contests that is another 
matter. The general feeling will toe 
that the Farmers’ Government should 
have every chance to show what it can 
do. Rs chief difficulties so far have 
come from the farmers themselves, not 
from the other parties.

%

%

%

ioslty. % smgimJest meer curiosity, sed Puds.
Curiosity killed a cat, sed M ary Watkins. And pritty soon 

she went in, and me and Puds kepp on standing there, me say
ing, Maybe shell come out agen if we wait a wile. Meening 
the new gerl. And we kepp o n waiting, and after a wile Mary 
Watkins opened her parler win dow and stuck her hed out, say
ing Wats you waiting for boys?

O, nothing, I sed.
Nothing, sed Puds. And he yawned as if he wasent think

ing of anything speshil, and s o did I and we wawked away.

%
V

F.&P.%

Ü%
Diamonds 
Fine Jewelry 
Watches

%Careless Policemen.
(N. Y. Herald.)

Seven London policemen were dis
covered off their ‘'beats" playing cards 
in a stable while a crime wave was 
sweeping over the city. They were 
dismissed. How sorry they must be 
that they are not in New York, in 
which case the courts would be likely 
to reinstate them, after a holiday, with 
fuPl back pay.

LABOR’S INTERNATIONAL 
CHARTER. m

%
V i%The Canadian Government has pub

lished a pamphlet, dealing with the 
labor convention embodied in the 
Peace Treaty. An introduction writ
ten by Hon. George N. Barnes, of Lon
don. points out the Importance to the 
workers of the Labor section of the 
Treaty, which has perhaps not re
ceived as much attention as the more 
•burning questions arising out of the 
immediate issues of the war. The par
ticular provisions of the Treaty deal
ing with Labor were the outcome of 
conferences of Allied Labor represen 
ta lives and delegates from neutral 
countries, but. according to J. W. 
Dafoe, who was the Canadian Press

%
S % iIn se ed and 

comprehensive 
showing

you for your birthday.
Meekes—Of course I am. The rea

son she bought it for me was to show 
her authority.—Stray Stories.

seilves and their interests could save

"If the middle classes remain dis
united and in consequence are bullied 
and plundered to death, as happened 
to the Curiales before thé fall of the 
Roman Empire, I am sure that with 
them will disappear the wealth and 
the ancient greatness of our coun
try," he concluded.

nOpen Question.
(N. Y. Herald.)

It has been an open question whe
ther the gréait Powers really wanted 
to settle the Flume mess, whether 
they were afraid to try, or whether 
they might have secret reasons of 
their own which they could not afford 
to have exposed at present.

FERGUSON & PAGEThe proper Why Baby Cried.
"What Is the baby crying so about, 

Katie?”
The master’s shirt studs, ma'am." 
"Why don’t you let the little dear 

have them, then?"
“I did, ma’am, and he’s swallowed 

em ! ”—Yonkers Statesman.

quirements of the present.
Action on the part of the Govern

ment is imperative; the extraordinary 
situation here carries its own lessons, 
and convicts the management of the 
Canadian National Railways of lack 

The decision of the

»
Claim Never Justified.

(New York Evening Sun.)
The objectors to daylight saving 

have never yet justified their claims 
that they suffer undue hardships 
through the operation of the regula
tion; their opposition has usuallv 
been made Ijpss upon the merits of 
their case than upon their power to 
get what a few of them want through 
personal influence upon legislators.

representative at Paris, Premier 
Brrden and the Canadian representa
tives had much to do with securing 
tneir acceptance by Lloyd George and 
Clemenceau. They embody a scheme 
for establishing a permanent organi
zation as part of the League of Na
tions, the business of which will be 
to secure a minimum of living for 
the workers of the world.- tn the past 
social and industrial progress, says

Facilities For Talking.
"A person should always think be

fore he speaks.”
“Yes," murmured Mies Cayenne; 

“but some of us are so much better 
equipped with the facilities for speak
ing.—Washington Star.

of foresight..
United States Railway Board to place 
an embargo on Canadian traffic is cal
culated to bring home to the people of 
the whole country the folly of keep
ing the principal winter port without 
adequate facility 
manufactured in Pittsburg are now 
being shipped at St. John—which in
dicates a topsy-turvy railway and port 
situation all along the Atlantic coast. 
But that is no consolation for the fact 
that business is going a-begging from

Steel products Hie Weather.
A Great Canadian.
(Hamilton Herald.)

A man is “worth" a million, or a
This winter weather 

Makes him gloat 
He owns a fur-lined 

Overcoat.

Mr. Barnes, has c'ten been hindered
by the fear of individual States that hundred dollars, as the case may be.

Such is the jargon of the day. If a j
man’s "worth” is no be measured in . ____
terras of money, then thb late Major- ' MIDDI F II A^SFS Gen. Sir Sam Steele was worth al- «*U/UIéEi VLsHMLO 

trade in the International market, most nothing; for his will disposes (IF FNf! A Nil ON 
which would in the end prove ruin- of only $3,000, and it Is life insurance LsIlvJluMi'll/ V/ll

And yet Steele was one of DfhAîi TA DTTIM
the ablest and noblest Canadians of IW/lD 1VI IxUlll
his generation.

improvement in the industrial and 
social conditions of their workers 
could only be purchased by loss ofthe port of St. John.

A new pier cannot be completed in 
time for next winter’s work 
the Government can be Induced to get 

the extension of the Negro
Use Diamond CalksBut it

ous. On the other hand, it was toe- al that, 
ginning to be felt that if co-operation 
could be brought about among the 
nations simultaneous Improvements 
could be carried out with little detri
ment to any of them and with great 
credit to the workers of all countries.

busy on
Point breakwater and the gram con- 

system, its programme, in con- The Quick Modern Method of 
Sharpening Horses’ Shoes

Sir H. Rider Haggard Takes*
Junction with the work the C. P. K. 
ha.3 undertaken to do this year, would 
materially help the situation next

There appears to toe a pretty 
rto the immedi*

a err of verse Pessimistic View of Present
4 Situation.

THE TWO KINGtS.
(Honoria Traill) 

Herod the King wa/s troubled 
mend improvements in labor condi- As he sat In his stately hall, 
tions the High Contracting Parties Fearing his power might vanish, 
recognize that the well being, physl- Fearing his throne might fait

In setting up permanent machineryson.
general agreement as 
ate needs of the port, and the cam- 
pa; n to induce the Government to 
get busy and satisfy them should not 
be complicated by the contemplation 
of ideal schemes that look ahead a

to investigate, report on, and recoin- London, Jan. 20.—Sir H. Rider Hag
gard, the author, believes the middle 
classes of England are on the “road 
to ruin.” This opinion he expressed 
in a letter to the general secretary of 
the Middle Classes Union, regretting 
that other work prevented him from 
assuming the presidency of a branch 
of the union.

"I sympathize fully with your move
ment,” he wrote, "The middle classes, 
by which I take to mean all beneath 
the rank of Peers who do not actual
ly earn their living by the work of 
their hands are, without doubt on 
the road to ruin. Owing principally, 
or at any rate very largely to the in
credible expense of rearing and edu
cating children, their birthrate is de
creasing in a most alarming fashion 
and probably is now exceeded by 
their deathrate."

He declared that against these 
classes the profiteer Is given a free 
hand and that under pretence of a 
nebulous Anti-Dumping Bill, they are 
now threatened with the loss of the 
blessings of free trade which alone 
enables many with fixed, or dwindling 
incomes, to live at all.” He said that 

j only combination to protect them-

M. E. AGAR 51 -53 Union St. 
St. John, N. B.’PhoneMaln 818cal, moral and intellectual, of indus- x- , ... ... ,, . . News of ■ King that day

trial wage workers is ot course of From wlse nie„, he had heard; 
supreme ■■■gigl
They recognize, too, that differences His wicked soul was stirred, 
of climate, habits and customs, of 
economic opportunity and industrial

Our January 
Clearance Sale

importance. And with jealous fear and anger.century or so.
The Government's handling of the 

Courtenay Bay proposition has been 
of a piece with its lack of courage in 
dealing with the problem of develop
ment on the West Side, 
rushed the completion of the drydock, 
East St. John would now have been 
the scene of an important industry. 
Everywhere the world’s dry docks are 
overtaxed, and ships from England 

to Halifax to make use of -the 
Every American

The wise men asked for tidings 
Of this new and unknown King; 

tradition, make strict uniformity in For they had come to worship, 
the conditions of labor difficult of im- And gifts and homage bring.If it bad has many bargains that will 

interest you.
Among them we are 

offering a special lot of 
Women’s Button and Lace 
Boots. Sizes 2 1-2, 3,3 1-2 
and 4, in Dull Calf Leather, 
Dongola Kid and Patent 
Leather.

mediate attainment. But holding, as 
they do, that labor should not toe re- Jesus, the King, was smiling.
garded merely as an article ot com-
merce, they think that there are meth- Over His baby head, 
ods and principles lor regulating
labor conditions which all industrial Naught of Lings or kingdoms.

Or power did He understand 
As He gazed at the gif’s the wise men 

a* far as their special circumstances Laid in His dimpled hand, 
will permit, and among these they re
gard the following os of special and Met though thrones may perish, 
urgent Importance: Thnnph kingdoms pace away;

This Baby s throne will never fall, 
His kingdom will last for aye.

dry dock there, 
port Is crowded with war-built ships 
that are In need of dry docking and 
repairs. If the St. John dry dock was 
available for American or British 
shipping it would be a valuable pro
perty for some years at any rate. At 
present the project represents a big 
investment lying idle In the midst of 
an unprecedented demand for dry 
docks. At the present rate of con
struction it will be brought Into ser-

communities should endeavor to apply

Special Sale Price
$2.50

First—The guiding principle above 
enunciated that labor should not be 
regarded merely as a commodity or Lest, when time's waves are touching 

1 article of commerce.
Second—The right of association 

for all lawful purposes by the em
ployed as well as toy the employers.

Third—The payment to the em- | 
ployed of a wage adequate to maintain 
a reasonable standard of life as this 
is understood in their time and conn-

Best Quality at a Reasonable 
Price. *•f

Eternity’s strand afar;
Where still will flash a radiance 
From BethlehemV Silver Star.

If you can wear either of 
these sizes be sure and look 
them over,—also the Diamonds in 1920DYE THAT SKIRT, 

COAT OR BLOUSE
* many

other interesting bargains 
which await you.

vice about the time the United States 
will have nearly completed a dry 
dock programme adequate to the 
needs of her new merchant marine.

A BIT OF FUN
*

Our advice to those who 
are Intending to buy dia
monds to to make the pur
chase at once. All indica
tions are that the great 
demand of the past few 
years will continue in 1920 
and the limited supply of 
gems not be materially in
creased.

A Happy Country.
Our Idea of a happy country is one "Diamond Dyes" Make Shab- 

where you can buy a suit for $40 
Fourth—The adoption of an eight that formerly sold for fifty and is 

hours’ day or a forty-eight hours' actually worth thirty.

try. McROBBIEFoot
Fittersby, Faded Apparel Like 

New.
SOLDIER SETTLEMENT.

ST. JOHN
. An interesting story of the achieve
ments of the Soldier Settlement 
Board is contained in a statement just 
Issued by the Director of Information, 
dealing with the work of the Board 
up to the middle of December, 1919. 
During its operation the Board has 
provided loans aggregating $51,572.- 
332 to 17,218 returned soldiers who 
are settling on the land, the average 
loan being $2.934. It has already 
granted 5,433 soldier entries approxi
mating 869,000 acres of free lands in 
the western provinces. Roughly 
speaking two-Lhlrds of the granteees 
also have exercised their civilian 
homestead rfghts •which means an ad
ditional 575.000 acres—a grand -total 
of 1,444,000 acres of free lauds which 
have gone to returned soldiers. It has 
dealt with 42,630 returned soldiers 
who have applied for certificates 
qualifying them to become benefici
aries under the Act. Of these 32,363 
candidates hare received certificates.

The Board has established training 
centres for prospective settlers at 
Ken trille, N. S„ Fredericton, N. B., 
Lermoxrille, Que., and Matsqnl, B. C,

week as the standard to be aimed at 
where it has jnot already been at
tained.

Fifth—The adoption of a weekly

The Reason.
Customer—I should like to know 00,11 worrv a,lou< Infect results.

! why the potatoes at the bottom of the ‘Diamond Dyes," guaranteed togive a new, rich, fadeless color to any 
fabric, whether it be wool, silk, linen, 
cotton or mixed goods,—dresses, 
blouses, stockings, skirts, children’s 
coats, feathers, draperies, coverings.

The Direction Book with each pack
age telle so plainly bow to diamond 
dye over any color that you can not 
make a mistake.

To match any material, have drug
gist show you "Diamond Dye” Color 
Card.

'

sack you sold me last week are so 
rest of at least twenty-four hours, much smaller than those at the top. 
which should include Sunday wher- Greengrocer—Well, mum, potatoes 

is growin’ that fast now that by the 
time a sackful Is dug the last ones Is 
about twice the size of the first!"-— 
London Tit-Bits.

ever practicable.
Sixth—The abolition of child labor 

and the imposition of such limitations 
on the labor of young persons as shall 
permit the continuation of their edu
cation and assure their proper physi
cal development.

Seventh—The principle that men 
men and women should receive equal 
remuneration for work of equal value.

Eighth—The standard set by law In j 
each country with respect to the con-1 

ditions of labor should have due re
gard to the equitable economic treat
ment of all workers lawfully resident ! 
therein.

Ninth—Each State should make 
provision for a system of Inspection 
in which women should take part, In 
order to ensure the enforcement of 
the laws and regulations for the Tpro- 
lection of the employed.

Without claiming that these meth-

We are advised by those In 
closest touch with the sit
uation that diamond prices 
will be much higher a year 
from now, and that the 
first of a series of price 
advances may be looked 
for within the next few 
weeks.

As Usual.
"But think!" we chided. “You can

not afford it. and—”
“That,” replied the woman, with a 

toes of her head, “is the very 
why I want and must have it!"

Pleasant Information.
Edith—Dear Jack is so forgetful. 
Maud—Isn’t he? I had to keep re

minding him that fit’s you he’s en- 
gagèd to and not me.—Boston Tran
script.

SHORTS BRAN OATS HALF A CENTURYr You are cordially invited 
to inspect our stock.

Great changes take place In 50
voLdrs.
less when the College wee establish
ed In 1867.

We are thankful to an appreciative 
public for continued growth and are 
iow in our 53rd year, going stronger 
ban ever before.
I Send for New Rate Card.

Few remain of those In busd-Western Gray Buckwheat
New Brunswick Buckwheat 

REGAL FLOIJR.
Good Stocks on Hand.

LL. SHARPE & SONLittle Dignity Chasers.
To fail to notice the eix-inch step 

downward as you get cult of an eleva- Jewelere and Opticians

2 STORES—21 KING STREET
189 UNION STREET

tor.
S.KERK,

PfificipRl

He Had No Choice.
Gibson—I see you are wearing that 

extraordinary necktie year Wife gave
C. H. PETERS’ SONS, LTD., St John, N. B.

AS A ------

Beautiful Inside Finish 
for New Homes

B C Fir
with its handsome 
grain, will bring 

just the needed 
touch of artistic 

refinement
We have arriving, 
one car of B. C. Fir 
Mouldings.
For Prices and de
signs, ’Phone M.3000

MURRAY S GREGORY
LIMITED

!L I t

THERMOMETERS
What’s The Temperature 

This Morning?
o

pwnwer

! The question usually asked on a 
very cold day.

Our reliable dear-reading Window 
, Thermometers will tell you. Furnish

ed in Metal or Glass.
We have Thermometers for all 

purposes;
Outdoor 
Candy

SO,
«0,

,10
Indoor Home 

Dairye Bath

Phona 
M 2640

11-17 
Kina j<-McAVlTY’S

FINE CARD PLATE 
WORK

DIE STAMPING 
STENCIL CUTTING, etc.
FLEWWELUNG PRESS

MARKET SQUARE

I

Mot Water and Steam 
Boilers and Radiators

PITTED AT SHORTEST 
NOTICE

REPAIRS for “Gurney Oxford," ‘«Daley," “Saf- 
ford,” “Sovereign" and all other patterns.

“Hardt” Heat Generators Increase the heat in all 
radiators.

P. CAMPBELL & CO., 73 Prince William St.

THE BELT
WHICH IS JOINED WITH CEMENT

NOT SOLUBLE IN WATER

EXTRA C
Waterproof Leather Belting

MANUFACTURED BY

d. k. McLaren, ltd. ,<«
00 GERMAIN STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

BOX

MAIN 1121

FLAT
GRAIN
FIR
FLOORING

Lots of the best grade 
fir flooring, good colour 
and free from defects 
that come in the lower 
grade.

’Phone Main 1893.

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street
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Winnipeg Man Was 
Forced To Give Up

Uncorks Some “Old Stuff*“THAT LITTLE GAME”1 ei

MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LTD.-

v»vW BUT 
A eiNSi*

Gains Fifteen Pounds Taking 
Tanlac and is Back on Job 
Every Day Now.

OH, a
BoV I

6I II BE GLAD 
WHEN THERE 
Wont BE A 
DROP OP -THAT 
STUFF oh 

EARTH.
I NEWEST DESIGNS“My work was more than I could 

stand and I had to give it up, tout since 
taking Tanlac I have gained fifteen 
pounds and am working all day long 
without the least trouble," eaid J. J. 
De Crugenaere ot 181 Dubuc St., Win
nipeg, a few days ago. Mr. De Cru
genaere served for three years with 
the Canadian expeditionary forces in 
France where he received the Distin
guished Conduct Medal; he now is em
ployed in the government shops a>t 
Transcouu.

“It was nearly a year ago that my 
health failed,” continued Mr. De Cru
genaere, "and 1 kept going down hill 
until I became almost a physical 
wreck. Nothing tasted good to me 
and my appetite was so poor that J 
ate hardly enough to keep me going. 
My stomach was terribly upset and 
for hours after every meal I was so 
bloated up with gas that I felt miser
able. My heart palpitated so had I 
could hardly stand it and at times I 
was so weak I could not lift my sledge 
hammer. I had a continual pain right 
between my shoulder blades and of
ten It was so severe I had to stop In 
my work and draw nly shoulders up 

bard to try and ease it. My sleep was 
restless and I would lie wide awake 
for hours at a time even though 
I was exhausted when I went to toed.
1 got up of mornings so weak and 
worn-out I just had to drag myself 
off to work. Finally I gave out com
pletely and had ‘to quit work.

I had heard so many of the hoys 
down at the shop talking atoout Tan
lac that I decided to try it. Well, sir. 
it (has fixed me up the finest kind and 
now I am (back at my work and nev
er miss a day. My appetite is fine 
and I can eat -three big meals a day 
and never suffer one bit afterwards. 
I don’t have that bloated feeling any
more end my heart-action is normal 
and regular. The pain between my 
shoulder blades has left me and 
when I go to bed at night T sleep like 
a log. My strength and energy have 
come back and. as I said, I have pick
ed up fifteen pounds in weight and 
just

Tanlac Is sold in St. John by Ros^ 
Drug Co., and F. W. Munro under the 
personal direction of a special Tanlac 
representative.—Advt.
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Our Silk Room is bubbling over with 
exquisite colorings and designs in the 
very latest Novelty Silks so popular 
this season.

c

O' ||v
?

U- Beauty is essential in creating a pleasant atmos
phere and in this assortment you will find beauty in 
abundance. We will here mention a few of the many 
delightful silks on display :

STRIPED TAFFETAS in beautiful shot effects of many
$4.25 yd.

SATINS in absolutely perfect shades of Taupe, Navy, 
Copen, Black and White; also magnificent Plaid 
Satins in Black, Brown and Green.
36 in. wide

11

ABOUT RHEUMATISMCommon Council 
Meeting Yesterday

colors. 36 in. wide
What Thousands Have Pound Gives 

Relief From This Painful Trouble. 
Rheumatism is a constitutional dis

ease, manifesting iihself in local aches 
and pains, inflamed joints and stiff 
muscles. It cannot be cured by local 
or external applications. It must 
have constitutional treatment.

Take a course of the great) blood- 
purifying and tonic medicine, Hood's 
Sarsaparilla, which corrects the acid 
condition of the blood on which 
rheumatism depends, and gives per
manent relief. This medicine com
bines, with excellent alteratives and 
tonics, what is generally conceded to 
bo the most» effective agent in the 
treatment of this disease.

If a cathartic or laxative Is needed 
take Hood's Pills. Purely vegetable.

At Afternoon Session a Num
ber of Grants Voted, Ap
plication of G.W.V.A. and 
Exhibition Association for 
Grants Laid Over Till To
day.

\ $5.25 yd.

BLACK CHIFFON VELVET of extra fine quality.
$9.00 yd.40 in. wide

BLACK CHARMEUSE SATIN with a charmingly soft
$4.75 and $5.25 yd.

about feeling fine all the*°
The City CouncH was in session 

yesterday afternoon, and voted a num
ber of grants. Consideration of the 
application of the G. W. V. A. and the 
St. John Exhibition Association hppli- 
catlons for grants was laid over till 
today.

The following grants -were voted :
*5,600

finish. 40 in. wide

BLACK CREPE METEOR, a delightfully sheer fabric
$4.50 yd.in a firm weave. 40 in. wideOBITUARYNATIONAL CONVENTION.

At the annual Y. M. C. A. National 
Convention held in Toronto last week, 
reports were read of the work being 
done by the Y. M. C. A. in the indus 
trial plants, and lumber camps of 
Canada, and plans were discussed to 
extend this work in different parts of 
the Dominion.

A masterful address was given at 
the convention banquet held in the 
King Edward Hotel by John R. Mott, 
of New York, who took «us his subject 
“Pessimism in Reconstruction."

Abner Kingman, of Toronto presided 
at the banquet.

W. A. Harrington
The death occurred at Blggar Ridge. 

Dec. 2>5th, of W. A. Harrington, in the 
67th year of his ago. Blood poisoning 
was the cause. He leaveee a wife and 
eight children : 
combe, of Argyle, Pearl, of Moncton, 
Mrs. William Lunnle, of Argyle, Mrs. 
Charles Hayden, Mrs. Sydney Stanton, 
both of Blggar Ridge, Arthur, of St. 
John, and Jean at home to mourn 
their loss; also, five sisters survive, 
Mrs. W. A. Blggar, Blggar Ridge, Mrs. 
Wm. Bell, Fielding. N. B., Mrs. John 
Ferguson, Lorneville, Mrs. Anthony 
Heath, of Worcester, Mass., And Mrs. 
Ezra Kilmore of Middle boro, Mass; 
also one brother. Harry, of Woodstock.

Deceased and his wife, w-ho was 
Miss Jamieson, were both natives oï 
Kings County and came to Blggar 
Ridge, Carleton County, over thirty 
years ago, settling on a lot of virgin 
forest land, and by dint of faithful in
dustry had made a nice farm and com
fortable home for themselves and fam
ily, who will keenly feel the loss of 
his guiding hand.

Horticultural Association ..........
Riverview Memorial Park .... 
Arborculturad Association
Seamen's Mission ..............
Associated Charities ........
Victorian Order of Nurses
Free Kindergarten ............
Playgrounds’ Association .
S. P C................................ .
Ladies’ Auxilary ................
Tourist Association............
Natural History Society ...
Bathing scows ....................
Town-planning Commission .... 500

Mrs. Vincent appeared on behalf of 
the application of the Free Kindergar-

860
500
260
226 Mrs. Willis Brans. %0GO 

. 1,500 

. 6,500
160
100P 800
400

1,200

This Soldier Knows 
What Helped Him

The Mayor said the Arborcultural 
Society had not made application foi 
a grant, but expected the usual con
tribution.

Commissioner Jones—Tho Arb*- 
cultural Society plant trees that don't

Also Manufacturers of Sheet Metal 
Work of every description. 

Copper and Galvanized Iron Work for 
Buildings a Specialty.

GRAVEL
ROOFINGDODD'S KIDNEY PILLS CLEANED 

OUT HIS RHEUMATISM. J. E. WILSON, LTD., 17-19 Sydney SiCommissioner Fisher said there 
was an impression that the work of 
this Society was a failure, but this 
was not correct Its work was much 
appreciated.

Commissioner Bullock said resi
dents should be ofodiged to pay for the 
renewal of trees. It was a wastp of 
money to plant trees where they 
would not grow.

Commissioner Jones said the trees 
on Broad street had been renewed for 
about four years.

Commissioner Fisher thought the 
trees were killed by smoke.

Commissioner Jones 
street is the only evidence of growth 
of trees.

Commissioner Fisher—There have 
been many failures, but also many 
successes.

Mayor Hayes praised the work of 
Miss Grace Robertson, of tne Associ
ated Charities.

Commissioner Thornton «aid there 
was need of a big expenditure ou 
Riverview Park.

Commissioner Jones thought River
view Park should be taken care of by 
tho Department of Public Works.

The Playgrounds Association want
ed $7,000, as against $3,400 last year.

Commissioner Fisher said the Asso
ciation wanted to buy sor.ie land in 
the North End that might be the ob
ject of a bond Issue. %

Commissioner Bullock said the 
North End had no location for a play
ground in sight yet. and tho $1,000 
might not be spent this year.

Commissioner Thornton 
want $500 in the North End to fit op 
a playground of some sort.

On motion of Commissioner Fisher 
the grant for playgrounds was mado 
$7,000,with the understanding that the 
four sectional grants of $500 should 
be spent on improvements under the 
supervision of the Commissioner of 
Works.

Richard O'Brien, chairman of the 
Free Library Board, wrote saying ex
tensive repairs would be needed on 
the building this year. A rough esti
mate of tho cost was $2,300. It was 
decided to have the Building Inspec
tor make a report.

In regard to 'the G. W. V, A appli
cation for $10,000, Commissioner 
Fisher said the city should provide 
for the interest on their mortgage, 
and arrange for a plebiscite on the 
question of paying off the mortgage.

Commissioner Thornton moved that 
the $10,000 toe granted. The city had 
done little to help the returned men.

Commissioner Jones said the ques
tion of paying off a mortgage should 
be referred to the people.

Mayor—If we make this grant of 
$10,000 we will be under no obligation 
to grant further tax exemptions to 
the returned men. They will be pay
ing on their full incomes this year, 
and -we will get more than $10,000 in 
taxes. Anyway, Ibe city has a con-1 morning.

•Phone Main 356.He Found In the Old Cinedian Remedy 
Relief That the Hospitals of Egypt 
Could Not Give.POSLAM WANTS 

10 HELP YOUR 
BR0K1N-0UT SKIN

WHEN RHEUMATIC 
PAINS HIT HARD

Capo SI. George. Jan. :6.~
(Spectal.)—-Kunene Cornect, keeper 01 
the light and fog alarm here and who 
was overseas with the Newfoundland 
forces, is a firm believer In Dodd's 
Kidney Pills as a help for kidney dis- 

and rheumatism.
“For two years I suffered from kid

ney disease and rheumatism. ' Mr. tor- t)Qn.t let that rheumatic pain or
nect state. "I was treated for them he fln<i Vou without Sloan's Linl-
In the hospitals in Egypt. But it was mont agaln Keey it handy in tho 
five boxes of Dodd’s Kidney Pills tha? modlcine cabinet for immediate action 
cured me. when -needed.

Dodd's Kidney Fills are purely a qow t another bottle today, so you 
kidney remedy. 1*7 putting the Kid- wau.t suffer any longer than neces- 
neys in shape to *:rain all the impure m when a pain or ache attacks you. 
ties out of tho blood they remove the Applv it without rubbing—for it 
uric acid, the cause of rheumatism penetrates—giving prompt relief of 
With the kidneys cleansing the blood sclaticEt lumbago, neuralgia, lameness, —
there can be no uric acid to crysta iGre^ess sprains, strains, bruises. Be — 
live ,!n the rn.i nand cause those I)reparc(i—keep it handy, 
excruciating pains Known as rheuma- Made jn canada. All druggists- 
tism. Ask your neighbors about 70c 51 40 
Dodd's Kidney Pills- 3 " '

Liniment ready for 
those sudden rheumatic 

twinges.

Have Sloan's

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlors

When any itching skin disease af
fects or when any slight erupt!onal 
spot begins to itch and burn, apply 
Poslam. You may be confident that 
the trouble is having the right treat 
ment, for you have called to your aid 
a healing power highly concentrated, 
active and persistent. Itching stops 
and the skin feels immeasurably grate- 

In the treatment of virulent 
eczema, acne, pimples and all surface 
affections, Poslam’s results are quick
ly felt and seen.

Sold everywhere. For free sample 
write to Emergency Laboratories, 243 
West 47th St., New Yofik City.

Poslam Soap, medicated with Pos. 
lam should bo used If skin is tender 
and sensitive.

Germain

K It you are out of it

Branch Office 
85 Charlotte St 

'Phone 38

Head Office 
527 Main Street 

•Phone 683 
dr. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Ope» 9 a. m. Until 9 pm.

ful.
I

1-0rtf SALE
Hay, Oats, Feed, Cornmeal, Flour, Bran.
FLOUR AT LESS THAN WHOLESALE.

Write or "phone for our quotations.
a G, DYKEMAN, 68 Adelaide Street. St. John, N. B.

Richibucto
“THE HOODLUM” A BIG 

CHARACTER SUCCESS
f

Richtbuoto, Jan. 24.—Dr. and Mrs.
to Montreal to be THE TUXIS BOYS

The Tuxls Boys are holding their 
weekly supper at the Y. M. C. A. to
night. They wild bo the guests of the 
ladies of St. Da-vid's church, end Dr. 
H. L. Abramson, chief of the Provin
cial Laboratories will address the 
boys on "The Value of Foods."

EIGHTY MILES OF RAILS
Eighty milles of new rails will be 

placed on the C. P. R. mam line be
tween St. John and Megant ic, and the 
rails taken up will be utilized to re
place lighter rails on branch lines in 
the New Brunswick district. It ds es
timated that at least seventy-seven 
miles of replacement will be under
taken.

Langls have gone 
absent some time.

Mrs. Robert 
her daughter. Mrs. Henderson, Mono-

"The Hoodlum." declared by critics 
to be the greatest character success 
in .Mary Piçkford’.i screen history, is 
now playing at the Unique to a return 
engagement... This picture is the sec
ond production from Misa Bickford's 
own studios of which her mother la
the business manager. Her role takes 
her from the luxury of a mansion to 
the squalor of a i enement street.

"The Hoodlum' will be shown today 
and tomorrow only.

Patterson is visiting
CHARGED WITH ASSAULT

Two arrests were made last night, 
William MoAleer was arrested on a 
warrant charging him with assault. 
The second ferrest was tor drunken-

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.Mrs. Winnie Scott went to Monc
ton Monday to have an operation ©er- 

£ formed oh her throat.
1 Miss M. Carter

in kouchibouguac on Sunday.
Mr. Barbery of Dalhousie, 

friends in .town this week.
Mr and Mrs. J. B. Collier of Camp- 

bellton, arrived in town on Saturday. 
Mr Collier went to St. John on Mon
day and Mrs. Collier will spend a few 

visiting her brother, B. M.

> We'll Engineers and Machinists
'Phone W est 15.

G H. WARING. M—
visited her home Iron and 3rase Castings. 

West St. JohnENJOYABLE SLEIGH DRIVE
Grade Six, pupils of Miss D. Camp

bell of the Winter Street School, had 
a sleigh drive last evening going out 
the Rothesay Road as far as Brook 
ville and return. There were about 
thirty in the party who undaunted by 
the cold and warmly wrapped up. 
thoroughly enjoyed themselves. Miss 
Campbell accompanied her pupils ou 
the drive.

visited

INSURE WITH THE

Guardian Accident and Guarantee Company
Accident, Sickness, Employers’ Liability. Guarantee Bonds. 

Burglary and Plate Glass Insurance.
Knowlton & Gilchrist. General Agents. St. John, N. B.

trolling interest In the building; a 
majority of tho stock is vested in tho 
Mayor of St. John

The item was allowed to stand over 
till next meeting

The matter of a grant for the St. 
John Exhibition was brought forward. 
The usual grant was $10,000, said the 
Mayor, but it was not certain if the 
exhibition would be held this year. It 
was decided to procure further infor
mation.

1 days 
Brown.

Mr. Lenard Haines went to Chat- 
Tuesday, returning on Wed-11

ham on
neaday wltk Ms bride, formerly Mils 
Emily Simmons of that town. Mr. 
Haines’ many friends wish him hap
piness In his future married life.

Miss G. Long returned to Frederic
ton Saturday after visiting her mother 
for some time.

Mr. R. Moore went to Moncton Wed
nesday and i-s employed by the T. 
Eaton Co.

Messrs. Theo. LeBlanc and Phlliaa 
Cormier went to Moncton Tuesday to 
seek employment with the T. Eaton

I “•UEeoa* erfxmo-'vil O.-lCTrON»*'** ooern The Salvation Army Métropole ap
plied for a grant, but the request 
not entertained, because It might open 
the door to sectarian applications of 
all sorts.

The iMayor said that before they 
took up the matter of wages for the 
police they should have a statement 
of each man’s service, as he thought 
length of service should be a factor 
In making up wages.

Tenders for a sand drier 
opened, and referred to the Commis
sioner of Public Works.

Council then adjourned till this

(I

roJj®•“into HEADACHE.
Headache, nervousness, stomach 

trouble and many other bodily ills 
can be traced to defective eye
sight. Consult us today.

K. W. EPSTEIN 4L CO.
Optometrist» end Optician»

1SS Union Street

1BBSs
Co. g

Mies D. Hill resigned her position 
as stenographer for R. O’Leary, and re
turned to her home in Chatham on 
Monday.

Miss Jennie Pierce is visiting friends 
in Hillsboro.

Mr. J. H. OHfeil returned from a 
lengthy visit to St. John,

& thep$! Misa A. L. Brook left last evening 
will visittor Toronto -where she

friends for several weeks.

2'
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it once. All indica
te that the great 
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9 limited supply of 
ot be materially in-

advised by those in 
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that diamond prices 
much higher a year 
low, and that the 
l a series of price 
es may be looked 
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re cordially invited 
ect our stock.

HARPE & SON
1er» and Optician,
-21 KINO STREET 

188 UNION STREET

The Stores of Service and Quality

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods

WM. LEWIS & SON, ST. JOHN.

I.... . .\1 »

NOTE OUR SPECIAL WINDOW DISPLAY.

NOW IN SEASON 

Scallops, Oysters and 

Clams.
SMITH’S FISH MARKET

25 Sydney Street 
"Phone M 1704.

HIRAM WEBB & SOIN
Electrical Contractors

Phone M. 2579-1 I.91 Germain Street.

CHEST PROTECTORS—Chamois, Chest Protectors 
Felt; Felt Body Belts. These 
colds.

THE ROYAL PHARMACY, 47 King Street.

useful to ward offare

SPECIAL GAITER SALE
Your opportunity to purchase High Grade Tail

ored Gaiters, in English Melton and Felt, at greatly 
reduced prices.

Our Meltons may be cleaned and they wash perfectly. 
Ladies’ 12-Button, $3.25, $2.95, $2.50 Fawn, reduced 

to $2.40, $2.00 and $2.00.
Ladies' 12-Button, $3.25 Grey, reduced to $2.40. 
Ladies' 12-Button, $2.25 Black, reduced to $1.56. 
Ladies’ 10-Button, $3.50, $2.75, $2.00 Fawn, reduced 

to $2.71, $2.00, 98c.
Ladies' 10-Button, $3.50, $2.75, $2.75 Grey, reduced

to $2.71, $2.00, $1.98.
Ladies' 10-Button, $1.75 Black, reduced to $1.25. 
Ladies’ 10-Button, $1.85 wide ankle Black, reduced to

$1.56.
B, C and D widths; light, medium and dark shades, 

underslung or regular straps. See our window.
We expect to sell several hundred pairs during the 

next fe>y. days and advise you to purchase at once.

Open Saturday Nights.Mail Orders Filled.

Francis&Vaughan
19 KING STREET
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History of A 
Cup Was 
Fifties—S 
Make His

New York. Jan 
aace o! the cha 
York Yacht Club 
thirteen time elnc 
was won and broi 
land in the earl 
yacht will attain- 
trophy. Sir Thoi 
Royal Ulster Ya< 
Ireland, will mak« 
to "Wt" the cup. 
place his trust li 
which he brought 
purpose of comp 
national yachting 

Owing to the 
early In August 01 
duled regatta had 
definitely. Sir 1 
his challenger a< 
tore the déclarai 
England and Qen 
was ordered to p 
safety.
Shamrock IV art 
boarded up In dry 
shipyard.

Recently Sir Tl 
challenger at her 
and declared the 
satisfied with her 

!n 1814 and 18 
place between tb 
Resolute, Vanltte 
termine which of 
the honor of helm 
erica's Cup defen 
24 of these conti 
first ip the other 
raced fn the 1914 
ond three times, 
lng year Defiance 
houseboat and h 
any further part 
tor the race vanit 
struct Ion.

It Is generally 1 
•elute will be th- 
thte year1» contes 
ed by the Herresl 
of prominent Ne1 
who, R Is report#* 
order for two dll 
for the yacht. Th 
moat sure Indies 
win be the defen 

The history of t 
1c dates back to 
schooner yacht . 
sererel America] 
sent to London, 
hlblt of fore-and- 
thls country. Her 
ell comers and 1 
Yankee craft In i 
which had been 
from an nations. : 
ed hi this contest 
The start was f 
Wight, and the 
around that Islam 
was fired at 10 a. 
the America can 
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which ever since
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fOR SALE1NEW BRUNSWICK MAKING MOST 
CREDITABLE RECORD IN EGG 

LAYING CONTESTS THIS YEAR
MARKET REPORTS

HORSE MEAT/STOCKS, BONDS AND PRODUCE
Fee

CAN THE WORLD [ANOTHER CRASH IN 
SAVE AUSTRIA FOREIGN EXCHANGE

STOCKS OPENED 
WITH SLUGGISH 
TREND YESTERDAY

FOX FOOD
Fresh Killed and Bled 
packed in 100 lbe. Box 
Boneless in Çar Load 
or part Car.

For Prices

The creditable record In eex pro- Prince Edward Island, are represented, 
dnotion made,by New Brunawlch In New Brunswick's quota Is 8 pens all

Barred Plymouth Rocks except a pen 
of White Leghorns owned toy R A. 
Snowball, Chatham, N. B. The con
test began Nor. 1st, 1919 and the re
port tor the eleventh week which end
ed Friday, January \ 16th shows New 
Brunswick's pens occupying the first 
four places as well as the seventh, 
eighth, tenth, and fourteenth. The pen 
In fourteenth place gained four places 
In the la»t week. At present the av
erage number of eggs per pen for the 
New Brunswick entries is 146.2 and 
for the other pens 42.8 or less than 
oneçhailf as many.

New Brunswick's record In the two 
contests has won for her, assurance 
from the Experimental Farms Branch 
of the Dominion Department of Agri
culture that a similar contest will be 
held in New Brunswick commencing 
Nov. Idt of this year. Poultryaien In
terested In heavy laying stock should 
begin now to prepare for It.

High egg production is an inherit
ed character. Seldom will a strain or 
flock produce heavily unless the art 
of breeding for high production Is ap
plied. Not all birds in a bred-to-lay 
strain will lay heavily bjit other 
things being equal the average should 
be considerably higher than from 
those not so bred. High egg produc
tion and the standardization of 
stock are the two factors which will 
contribute most to the promotion of 
our poultry industry.

the Prince Edward Island egig laying- 
contest last year is being repeated al 
the present contest In progress at the 
Dominion Experimental Farm, Nap- 
pan, N. S. 
composed of 20 pens of 8 birds eact 
representing the five Eastern Prov
inces and continuing tor 11 months 
from Nov. 1st, 1918 to Sept. 30th, 1919. 
The three New Brunswick pens, which 
were Barred Plymouth Rocks, had an 
average production of 184.2 eggs per 
bird. Ontario was the closest com
petitor with an average production of 
14C.7 eggs per bird, but Ontario had 
only one pen In competition. 
Brunswick had a yield of 29.2 eggs per 
bird over the average of the other 
provinces. The three New Brunswick 
pens were composed entirely of 
birds hatched from eggs imported by 
the Poultry Division of the Depart
ment of Agriculture In the spring of 
1918.
the close of the contest were in front, 
third and sixth places.

Careful feed record « showed each 
bird of the New Brunswick pens to 
consume $2.96 worth of feed in 11 
months, lay a gross value In eggs of 
$R-’32 yielding a net profit of $2.36 per 
bird over food cost.

The Nova 8cotla Contest.
The present contes^ in Nova Scotia 

Is composed of 20 pens of 10 birds 
each and the same provinces, except

State Chancellor's S.O.S. Call'Sterling Dropped to $3.58 1-2,
the Lowest Mark Yet 
Reached.

to Civilization—Race With 
Death — Appalling Scenes 
in Vienna.

Later in Day They Took on 
New Life and Improved in 

1 rend Much to Discomfort 
of Short Interests.

The Island contest was

New York. Jan. 26.—Another crash 
J of international rates caused British 
[and other forms of foreign exchange 

Its to drop to new low levels of deprecl-

Write*
Vienna, once the gayest city of Eu

rope, Is a tomb of the living.
two and a half million people are niions here today. -Bankers and oth- 
slowly starving to death.

It is a city without hope, where no surpri e at the further demorali- 
laughter never rings, where funeral ■ zntion. accept Tag the situation as an 

that j inevitable and logical outcome of con
ditions from which no Immediate re
lief 1» promised.

Offerings for account of American 
Interests were said to comprise only 
a small part of the whole. Accord 
lng to bankers’ reports. French and 
Italian selling via London helped to 
congest the local market.

Demand storting dropped to $3.58 1-2 
half cent under the previous record 
low, or slightly over twenty-six per 
cent, under the par of $4.86 5-8.
Francs sagged to the equivalent of 
eight cents against the normal of 
nineteen three-eights cents, a deprecl 
ation of 58 per cent., lire checks 
quoted at 1460 represented a shrink
age of slightly over 70 per cent.

The German mark was quoted at 
slightly above one cent as against the 
pre-war rate of 23 1-2 cents; Austrian 
crowns once of the same value as 
francs and lire®, were almost out of 
eight.

0. H. LESAGE r1223 DeCaetelneu StNow York, Jan. 26—Stock, were 
sluggish and uncertain of trend at the 
ftari of today’s session but improved 
in all quarters except the railway list 
later to the disoomiorture of an obstin
ate short Interest.

Many of the day’s materlail gains 
were registered by issues recently un
der persistent bearish pressure. To 
these were added several prominent 
industrials and specialties which ru- 

associates with early dividend ex-

er dealers In foreign WNs expressed
Mon tree], Que.

Newprocessions are so 
they block the ordinary traffic of the

Mr. Lucien Jones, the special cor
respondent of the Daily Express in 
Vienna, cables a moving appeal from 
Dr. Renner, the State Chancellor. The 
text of his call Is this: ‘Help at once, 
or we die!"

numerous

FORGINGS CONTINUE 
IN STRENGTH 

AND ACTIVITYThe New Brunswick pens atpanslon.
Last Saturday’s relatively adverse 

banik statement disclosing another 
sharp contraction of actual 
and fresh weakness of foreign ex
change exercised only occasional ef
fect on the market's progress to high
er levels. The further collapse of in
ternational
French, Italian and many minor re
mittances to discounts considerably 
under low record and last week heavy 
offerings of bills again emJnating from 
London.

Prices were at maximum quotations 
in the last hour, the only active peri
od of the day, regardless of call 
ey’s rise from seven per cent, the in
itial rate, to ten per cent. In t'he main 
final quotations were 
points under the highest levels. In 
consequence ut profit taking.

Sales amounted -to 775,000 shares.
Steels, motors and oils were the 

dominant features, greatest strength 
and activity being shown by Crucible 
and Republic Steels. Baldwin Locomo
tive, Mexican and Pan-American Pet-, vide in Canada an outlet for Canadian 
roleum, Texas Company, General Mo- furs and obviate their being 
tors. Chandler, Studehaker and the (foreign markets where their identity 
Rubber accessories at extreme gains 
of three to nine points. Food, paper, 
textile, metal and utility issues help 
ed to swell the movement at advances 
of one to -three points, Cuban-Americ- 
an Sugar incidentally gaining ten 
points net.

Liberty Bonds rallied slightly, inter
nationals eased and most domestic 
rails and industrials were Irregular.

Total sales, par value, aggregated 
$11.750,000.

Old United States Bonde 
changed on call.

English relief workers who have 
returned from Vienna bring terrible ! 
stories of starving families, of an 
eternal tight with famine and 
disease.
their children rather than see them 
starve before their eyes.

The following are the official 
| weekly rations in Vienna 
' Meat, 1 ounce.

Milk, l-10th pint.
Bread. 2 pounds.
These scanty allowances are de

pendent on the sufficiency of sup 
plies. They are not guaranteed.

In the remainder of Austria the con
ditions are not less terrible; but iso
lated communities are for the most 
part inarticulate.

Montreal, Jan. 26.—Forgings con
tinued its activity and strength of 
Satunday, and sold up to 219, four 
points advance from the opening. 
Strength was shown throughout the 
paper group. Abltibl was bid up to 
279 3-4 without any stock coming ont, 
Laurentide sold at 270 and Spanish 
River, which was the most active, sold 
at 87 3-4. The preferred was up al- 
moat two points at 126 34. Quebec 
was steady at 31 with the bonds very 
strong at 68 1-2 bid *at the close. 
Sterling was weak, which affected 
C. P. R. on the New York market 
Steel Co. of Canada was strong, ad
vancing to 84 while Iron was quiet 
at 76 1-2. The New York was etrong. 
Money, however, went up to 10 per 
cent, at the close.

McDOUGALL A COWANS,

reserves

Mothers are murdering

rates carried British,

RAW FURS AUCTION CANADIAN RYS.
TO RAISE RATES

IN MONTREAL

BEAR PANIC TOOK 
PLACE DURING 

AFTERNOON TRADE

Fur Interests are much Interested 
in the announcement from Montreal 
that the Canadian Fur Auction Sales 
Company, Ltd., has been successfully 
organized and powerful Interests are 
subscribing for its $5,000,000 capital.

The purpose* of the company is to 
hold three or four great Auction Sales 
of Raw Furs every year so as to pro-

one to three

New Schedule Becomes Elf- 
fective About March 1st.CHICAGO PRICES Cl(Furnished by McDougall & Cowans.)

Chicago, Jan. 26—Corn. No. 2 mixed, 
not quoted; No. 3 mixed $1.51 to $1.53; 
No. 2 yellow not quoted; No. 3 yellow 
$1.62 to $1.56.

Oats, No. 2 white 88%c. to 88%c.; 
No. 3 white, 87%c. to 88% c.

Rye, No. 2. $1.67.
Barley, $1.39 to $1.66.
Timothy, $10.50 to $14.,.0.
Clover. $45 to $58.
Lard. $23.40 to $24.50.
Ribs, $19 to $19.50.

Montreal, Jan. 26—(Canadian Press) 
—•The Canadian railways, through the 
Kailway Association of Canada, an
nounced tonight that on March 1 their 
rates will be raised. The new rates 
will, however, be less than the maxi- 
mum authorized by the Dominion 

Railway Commissioners.
The railway companies point out 

that their coat of operation has risen 
quite as seriously as the cost of elec
tric lines which, In the meantime, have 
raised their rates and which are now 
obtaining practically the only profit
able share of Ibis commuter traffic.

The new schedule of rates has been 
filed with the Board of Railway Com
missioners at Ottawa.

( McDOUGALL & COWANS.)
New York, Jan. 26.—What was de- 

scribed as a bear panic took place in 
the afternoon, without any sufficient 
cause, for it in the way of news de
velopments the list advanced Irregu
larly but vigorously and made the 
best prices of the day in the last 
hour. The movement was particular
ly marked in the Steel and Equip
ments and 4n the Motors. U. S. Steel 
sofld up more than a point at one 
time, while Crucible sold 7 or 8 points 
above the previous close. Baldwin 
advanced about 4 points. G. M. O. 
made a rally of ten points from the 
morning’s low price, and there was a 
corresponding strength in most of the 
other motors. Substantial advances 
ran pretty well through the industrial 
list. The motor stocks had been un- 

pressure all of last week 
and today's movement was clearly the 
result of an over-sold condition in fact, 
the same explanation applies to the 

and Equipment 
stocks although the Equipments are 
undoubtedly influenced by the great 
mass of evidence that has come out 
in the past few weeks, proving that 
the railroads are badly under-equip
ped. Sales 759.200.

FOREIGN VESSELS 
MAY PROVE MECCA 

FOR AMERICANSis often lost, and inferior southern 
furs are graded with them.

The promoters believe that Cana
dian Furs will benefit greatly from 
the creation of this Important exclu
sive outlet and that excellent prices 
will be obtained—considerably better 
recuits being apt to accrue to the 
shippers of the pelts.

Splendid premises have already 
been acquired and are being fitted 
with cold dorage and every facility 
for handling pelts, and we are advised 
that the promoters are already able 
to assure the success of the first sale 
which is announced for March.

Lord Shaughneesy, Lome C. Web
ster, Sir Herbert Holt, W. A. tHaok, 
J. W. McConnell. A. Pierce, R. S. 
Coltart, E. E. Cummings, and A. J. 
Brown, are among the notable finan
ciers and fur merchants who are in
terested in the Canadian Fur Auction 
Sales Company.

Providence, R. I* Jan, 26.—Prohi
bition against use of liquor» on 
forerign vessels In American port» has 
been lifted pending determination of 
the law by the Attorney-General, ac
cording to instructions of the Secre
tary of the Treasury received here by 
Collector of Customs Frank E. Fitz
simmons.

The issuance of today was suspend
ed in pursuance of an order received 
eoroe weeks ago under which it was 
held that when a foreign vessel reach
ed the three mile limit all liquor» 
aboard should be sealed up and kept 
so until leaving port again.

. . .146*5* 144% 145

.. ..136% 134% 132% 
........132% 132% 132%

Oats
........S3% 83% 83

75% 75%

January 
May ... 
July ...

were un-May .... 
July ....... 76

Halifax, N. S„ Jan. 26—Ard Str Ag- 
bios Gerasimos, Gibraltar; Manchester 
Mariner, St. John.

Sailed—Str Stan more, Liverpool.

FRACANDA LINE.
The Canada Steamship Lines, Gen

eral Agents of the Compagnie Cana
dienne Transatlantique, 
known now under the tirade name of 
Fracanda Line,
Doherty. General 
mounce the establishment of a new 
service between Canada and Bor
deaux. the first direct service In his
tory, which will mark another stage 
in the development of the trade con
nections that this line Is bundling up 
with France. This new service will 
be inaugurated February 24th with 
the S.S. "Wisley," and for the pres
ent smiling will Be monthly.

In speaking of this new service Mr. 
Doherty said "Importers and export
ers should benefit greatly by this 
new service, as the Port of Bordeaux 
serves a sertioin of France not con
veniently readied through Havre or 
other northern ports. The establish
ment of our Havre service was the 
result of our faith In the future trade 
relations between Canada and France, 
which we realized could be developed 
only through direct steamship connec
tions. Our faith In the service of 
this venture has been fully justified, 
and the support extended us has en
couraged us to broaden our field with 
a direct service to Bordeaux. Early 
indications point to the fact that the 
new service will be liberally patroniz
ed from the start, which will justify 
us in the very near future in increas 
lng the safilings to two steamers 
monthly in each direction.’'

MONTREAL SALES
der bearMONTREAL—

Montreal. Jan. 26—Oats, Extra No. 
1 feed, $1.08.

Flour, Man. Spring wheat patents, 
firsts, n. s. g„ $13.25 to $13.35.

Rolled oats, bag 90 lbs. $6.16 to $5236 
Bran, $46.25.
Shorts, $52.25.
Cheese, finest easterns, 30c. to 30 %c. 
Butter, choicest creamery, 65 %c. to 

66c.
Butter, seconds, 60c. to 61c.
Egga, fresh, 80c. to 85c.
Eggs, selected, 62c.
Eggs, No. 1 stock, 64c.
Eggs, No. 2 stock. Sic. to 62c. 
Potatoes, per bag. oar lots, $3.75 to 

$4.50.
Dressed hogs. Abattoir killed, $25.66 

to $26.00.
Lard, pure wood palls, 30 lbs. net. 

39c. to 30c.

Limitée,

through L. A. W. 
Traffic Manager, an-rally m the Steel

7
cheater this week, to attend the an
nual meeting of the Westmorland 
County Council.

Mrs. L. R. Rettle of Moncton, Is 
the guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Taylor.

Mr. Clifford Holman, telegraph op
erator, Sack ville, was a visitor at his 
home here on Thursday.

Miss Tingley spent the week-end 
with friends at Riverside.

Mrs. R. A. Browne and Mrs. A. A. 
Belyea, Hartland, are spending sev
eral days, the guest of Mr. and Mr». 
Bertram R. Forse, Truro, N. S.

Miss Jennie Bent was a visitor in 
Salisbury, this week.

Mrs. Roy Herrington Is the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. Riley Herrington.

Mr. Steven Browne of California, 
was a recent guest of his cousin here, 
Mr. R. A. Browne and Mrs. Browne.

and Noble 
Sharpe are week-end guests at their 
home here.

* ‘ "1Issue of iE. & C. RNDOLPH. $3,000,000 
CANADIAN-CONNECTICUT 
COTTON MILLS, Limited

TORONTO GRAIN
QUOTATIONS

Toronto, Jan. 26—The grain quota
tions In the Board of Trade 
follows:

Manitoba wheat, No.vl northern 
62.80; No. 2, $3.77; No. 3, $2.73 in 
store Fort William.

Manitoba oats, No. 2 c. w„ 97%c.; 
(Famished by McDougall and Cowans) %’ ^°' 1 ,ff1ed not S“oted;

New YorkJjan. (!6. 1910. N°- 1
Onen H1*h Low Cloae ,eed ** **• W1UlaIn lb -tore.

Am Car Fdry 137vi 13814 13714 13814 *™er!can eora. No. 3 yellow. <1.80;
imloco........98>» ioo% 98(4 9914 J'J1,77, VaCk Toronto, prompt
Am Smetlng., 68% 6814 6814 68% . .
Anaconda......... 61 62 61 61% S “™- ,e,ed nomin<tl-
im Tclenhone Manitoba, bar ley in store Fort WD-

« :: " " Hem. No. 3 C. w„ «1.82% i No. 4. c. w„
Am. Can 53V 6414 6314 15414 tl.S414; rejects 81.36%; feed 31.35%.
Beth Steel*. .* . 95% 97% 96% 97 . 2Mn^NoJ,î?lto.,î-01:,NO-
Bah and o r 'll Té ^ $2.03, f. o. b. shipping points,
Bald Loco . 114% 116 118 116% according to freights; No. 3, $1.93 to
C. P. R. . ! * .128% 138% 12714 127% 0V
Central Letit . 91% 93% 91% 93% " ,7'™: ,2 M •
Brie Com. . 12% 12% 12% 13% ’i'»toH
Gen. Motors. 294 30$% 293% 302 ISheat 45 to II48
Ot. North PfdVS 78% 78 78% Rve V 4. 75 m ,17-Goodrlch Rub 78% 79 77 % 79 5£f' N°' %’,I„ „ ’.“V
Inter Paper. 81% «% 81% 86 **“• ou^He ' dUlg t0
Mei Petro . 197 202% 196% 200 __ __ . ,UstwaIi un tl Ontario flour, government standard,
NY^MH and H 26% " " " MontreaU(9.65 U, 19.85, Toronto, 19.86
N:Jth“ S% 78% -I Manhour and gemment atan-

* * dard, $13.25 Toronto.
pTatZanLT Q7 98U 97 «It Millfeed, carlots, delivered Mont-
Reading Com" 75 75*4 76 75*4 'll5 * m,ddll?<8
Rep Steel... 112% 118% 112% 116 «fta1!?1*!**** *^ fl<>Ur *** ***
St. Paul. . .36% 36% 36% 36% w 
Saxon Motors 18% 19% 18% 19%
South Pa., .ion 100% 100 100
Studehaker . 101 105% 300% 104
StromAerg.... 72% 76 72% 76
ü P Com. .. 122.........................
ü S Steel Co 105% 106% 105% 106%
U S Steel Pfd 115 .........................
U S Rt* Co 154% 127 124% 12644
Willy# OVkl. 28% 38% 28 28%
West Elec... .53 66% 63 63%

8%were as

Cumulative Participating 
Preferred SharesN. Y. QUOTATIONS

This issue having been largely over
subscribed, we announce that the Sub

scription Lists have been closed.Messrs. G. A. Trites

JRoyal Securities
V X CORPORATION

TENDERS.

Sealed Tenders addressed to H. B. 
Wardroper, Common Clerk. City Hall, 
will be received 
day. February 23rd, for the following 
pavements?

Douglas avenue asphalt concrete on 
a cement concrete base or bituminous 
macadam base.

City Road, asphalt concrete pave
ment or granite blocks on a cement 
concrete baoe.

Marsh Road, asphalt concrete pave
ment on the old macadam base.

Prince William street, cement con- 
crete base and granite blocks or vitri
fied brick pavement In track sections.

Plans and specifications may be 
seen and forms of tender obtained at 
the office of the Road Engineer, Citynan.

The lowest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.

LIMITEDsiSalisbury up to noon on Mon- W. M. Keator - New Brumwitk RtprtmdMH 
ST. JOHN, N.B.

Ntentfeel T« Leaden, teg-Salisbury. Jhn. $4.—A very enjoy
able dance was given on Friday even
ing last, by Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Tay
lor, at their home here. Music was 
furnished by Miss Loalse Trites and 
Mrs. Rettie, piano. A dainty lunch 
was served during the evening. Among 
those Invited were Mr. and Mrs. Vic
tor E. Gowland, Mrs. L. R Rettle. 
Moncton. Miss EHsabeth Muroe, Pet- 
itcodiac; Miss Louise Trites, Miss An
nie McWilUam, Miss Anah Chapman, 
Misses Sadie and Elizabeth Hanfng- 
ton. Miss Laura Tingley. Mr. Ling- 
ley, Mr. Donald McNeil. Mr. Horace 
Mltton. Mr. Stanley Trites and Mr. 
Harold Baird.

Mise Lois Price la spending several 
days visiting relatives and friends at 
Hare wood.

Warden T. W. Carter went to Dor-

N. Y. COTTON MARKET
(McDougall end Cowana)

High Low Close 
36.25 35.90 36.16 
34.40 33.98 34.24 
32.44 32.00 32.29 

December . .. ,...29.98 29.74 29.85

Q. FRED FISHER, 
Commissioner of Public Works. 

ADAM P. MACINTYRE,
Comptroller.

6t. John, N. B., Jan. 26, 1920.

May0!1 
July .

>
■ <

FOR A GOOD INVESTMENT
BUY VICTORY BONDS

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Msmbera Montreal Stock Exchange.

58 Prince William Street, St John, N. B.
Brunch-Offices: Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, St. John, 

Quebec. HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL
Ordegs executed on all Exchanges.

BRINGING UP FATHER. By McMANUS.t

Morning Sales
Monday. Jan. 26. 

Steel Canada Pfd—1W @ 1U0. 
Steamships Pfd—40 @ 83%. 
Brazilian—330 & 46; 50 @> 45%. 
Dominion Textile—75 124.
Cement Pfd—10 @99%.
Steel Canada Com—5 @ 83; 360 @

84.
Dom Iron Pfd—17 @91; 2 @ 90%. 
Dom Iron Com—1(h) @ 76%; 30 @

76.
Montreal Power—190 <g) 88%.
1831 War Loan—2,000 96%.
1937 War Loan—7,000 @ 98%.
Bell Telephone—7 @ 110%.
Can Car Common—10 (fi 64%.
De..'0it United—50 (& 111%.
General Electric—25 @ 102.
Laur Pulp—120 @ 26u.
Smelting—155 <S> 30.
Riordon—100 <& 181; 40 183; 90

Hi 182%; 50 @ 184%; 15 @ 183.
Wayagamack—10 @ 79; 120 @ 80; 

10 & 79%.
McDonalds—5 41%.
Quebec Railway—300 @ 3d; 50 @ 

30%.
Atlantic Sugar Com—1S5 (g1 90; 75 

@ 90%; 40 @ 91.
Span River Com—226 fi 86%; 115 

^ 86%; 5 fi> 86%: 100 @ 86 5-8 ; 50 
© 87%; 25 @ 86%.

Span River Pfd—1,150 @ 125; 75 fit 
125%; 170 @ 129%; 36 @ 126; 50 <9 
125%.

Dom Bridge—30 @109.
St. Lawr Flour—50 @ 119.
Tucketts—10 @ 55%.
Bixntupton—5 @ 81%; 90 @ 81%; 

35 @ 81%.
Ames Holden Pfd—10 @ 100%.

Afternoon Saio*
Carriage Com----- 50 @ 38.
Steamships Com—35 @ 7*7%.
Steamships Pfd—125 @ 83%.
Braxilian—660 @ 46.
Dom Textile—25 @ 125%.
Cement Pfd—^25 @ 99.
Cement Com—5 @ 71%
Bonds—9,500 @ 99.
Siteefl Canada Com—10 @ 83%; 35 

@ S4.
Dom Iron Com—50 @ 75%; 75 @ 

75%.
Shawinigan—30 @ 116% 1 55 @

Montreal Power—75 @ S8% ; 15 @ 
88%; 3 @ 88%.

1931 War Loan—3,000 @ 95%.
1937 War Loan—4,000 @ 98%.
Toronto Rly—45 fit 46.
Can Car Pfd—40 @ 100.
Detroit United—35 @ 112; 175 @

111.
Abitibi—35 @ 280.
Gen Elec—35 @ 102.
Forgings—160 @ 218; 10 @ 1*15; 240 

@ 215; 100 @ 218%; 50 @ 217%.
Riordon—60 @ 1**%; 223 @ 183%.
McDonalds—10 @41%.
Wayagamack—5 @ 79%; 25 @ 79.
Quebec Railway—140 @ 31; 50 @ 

30%; 50 @ 30%.
Atlantic Sugar Com—145 @ 91; 26 

@ 90%; 115 @ 90%.
Span River Corn—386 @ 87%; 175 

@ 87%; 2 @ 87.
Lyall—25 @ 85.
Breweries Com—26 @ 197.
Span River PTd—360 @ 136%; 15 @ 

136%.
Dom Bridg
Dom Conners----- 6 @ 59%.
Glass Com—185 @ 64.
Can Cotton—100 @ 92.
North Am Pulp—15 @ 6; 35 @

35 @ 6%.

25 n 109.

(McDougald and Oomransj 
Montreal. Jan.

Bid
,136Ames Common 

Ames Pfd. .
Abitibi .........
BrosfU&n LH and P . 46 
Brampton .
Canada Car Pfd ....100%
Canada Cement...............71%
Can Cotton . .
Detroit United .. ...Ill
Dom Bridge...............109
Dom Cannera .
Dom Iron Pfd .
Dom Iron Com................ 75%
Dom Tex Com............. 125%
Leurentide Paper Co. .270 
MacDonald Com.
Mt LH and Power.. .. «8% 
Penman’s Ldmtted
Quebec Hallway............30%
Riordon.........................1*4
Shew W and P Go. .115% 
Spanish River Co. .. -87% 
Spanish Rhrer PM ...126% 
Steel Co. Can Oo. .. 83%
Toronto Ralls................ 46%
Wayagamack...............79

.109
........379%

. . 82

. 92

90%

42%

no

1

j I1 «

1

*

- 4 nPad F. Manchet
Chartered Accountant

reiXOTtONB CONNECTION

St. John aad Rotheaay

City of

TORONTO
Gold

bonds
Due 1st September, 1953.
Principal and semi-annual 
interest payable in gold, 
New York and Toronto.

Denominations, $1,000.

Price 82.71 and interest 
yielding 5.65 per cent.

Eastçrn Securities 
Company Limited

JAMES MACMURRAY,
Managing Director.

92 Evince Wm. Street,
Sr. John, N. B.

193 Hollis Street, 
Halifax, N. S.

*
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ACCEPTANCE OF THE CHALLENGE 
BY THE NEW YORK YACHT CLUB

«hallengur In Utl. Thla en» Ike «
foot aloop À talon U. the first «huile 
•Ueher to try for the ou». After i« ' 
erel trial rsee« Mlaohlef he Iron «loo» 
waa choaen to defend the tre»hy. Thla 
ah'* auooeaafally aocoinpllahed in two 
ratios, Nov, 9 and 10, 1*81, winning 
the «rat by II 14 minutes and the 
Mcond by over 14 minutai.

The British cutter Oeneetv a 90- 
footer, owned by Sir Richard Sutton, 
or the Royal Yachi Squadron, wan the 
neat challenger and the Purity a RM- 
ton boat beat her in two auooaaakre 
races, Sept. 14 and 1«. 11*6.

Lieutenant William Mean of the 
Royal Navy brought over the Utl foot 
outter Ualatea In 18M. but ehe was 
beaten by tbe Mayflower, a Uoeton 
aloop. Thle waa a contest between 
center hoard and keel. Mayflower 
won the first race Sopt. 7, 18M by 
13 mlnuteer and four days later beat 
Ualatea more decisively by over 16 
minutes.

Thistle, a Hootch cutter, owned by 
VlceOoflimodort* Bell of the Royal 
Clyde Yacht Club, came over the fol
lowing year, 1817 An Improved May
flower, the Volunteer, waa speolally 
designed and bulk to defend the cup 
this year, as Thistle had done won
ders In British waters. Volunteer, a 
ateel sloop, won two straight, how
ever. the first on September 37, US7. 
by 111 minutes, II 14 seconds, and 
three days later took the seoond by 
11 minutes S7 34 seconds.

There waa a lapse of sis years be
fore another challenge came, this time 
Lord Dunraven's Valkyrie II, was the 
visiting craft. Pour yachts were built 
for tin* honor of defending the cup, 
but Vigilant was chosen. Three out 
of five races were to be won and 
Vigilant took three successively. The 
first on October 7, 1*0:1. by 0,4* cor 
rented time; the second by 10.IS lint 
she had only a margin of 40 seconds, 
corrected time In the third rsoo on 
October 1*.

lord llunraven tried sirs In In 1*06 
with Valkryle 111, but with nn hotter 
result. The American bout Defend
er won the first race hy *,49 cor 
reeled lime. Valkyrie II! won the 
second nppsrently hy 47 seconds, hut 
was disqualified f„r fouling Defender 
at the start. In the third race Valky 
rie II! crossed the starting line but 
Immediately abandoned the race. 
Lord Dunmven stated that the rea
son he quit the race was the failure 
of the New York Yacht Club to com
ply with hla request for a guaranteed 
clear course ao that a foul such aa oc
curred In the aecond rnen could If* 
avoided Defender sailed over the 
omiTKo nions and so won all three con
tests. Lord Dunmven seonsed the 
New York Yecht Club end the man- 
nger of the Offender of trickery. Thle 
charge was Investigated and dlsprov- 
od and Valkyrie's owner ooaend to he 
e guest of Atnerlcin yechtmnen.

*lr Thomas Upton made his In
itial effort to “lift" the America'» Cup 
In the fall of lRDp with Shamrock, A 
new American boat Columbia II wne 
selected to keep the trophy on this 
elds of thn Atlantic Ocean and she do- 
fented the visiting sloop thrss 
straight. The first race took pines 
Ootolmr 1», 1*9», end Bhemrook was 
beaten hy 19.9* corrected lime Th» 
next day Columbia H won again fin
ishing alone as Shamrock withdrew 
after carrying away her topsail, The 
third and deciding race look place 
October 39, and Ihn Vankee yacht cut

MAN CURED AT 
FTON JUNCTION

BOLSHEVISM SEEPS 
INTO ALL 

TRAVELLER« SALE ' MEXICO, 
l ASSERTS /Wee Feeling Poorly for Some 

Time But ie Better Now— 
"Liv-rite" Did More Good 
Wo*.

HORSE MEAT
"■ For ...........

FOX FOOD
esh Killed and Bled 
eked in 100 lbe. Box 
melesa in Çar Load 
part Car.

For Prices.

History of America's Cup Races—Thirteenth Tune Since 
Cup Wee Won and Brought to United States in Early 
Fiftiee-Sir Thomas Upton With Shamrock IV. Will 
Make His Fourth Attempt to "Lift" the Cup.

Compared with other foods the 
ooet of bread ie insignificant, 
yet no feed costing so little, 
nourishes so much as

Red Doctrines. Spread and 
American Consuls Won't 
Heed, Senators Hear,

i have bow .cured by your "Lit* 
rtto Tonic," Is on* ot the 
received In n letter from George Wet
ter*. of Fredericton Junction, by the 
Maritime Drug Oh, 108 Prince Wil
liam street. He oonUnutw : “i wan 
rlok for homo time, and did not got 
any good from other medicine*, until 
I tried your*. 1 feel fl«" now end can 
work ell the time. I am a lineman 
and working on the wlrw* in all 
weather, caught oold. 1 feel l muet 
tell you of this, and you can une It In 
tint newspaper* if you wbh, for the 
benefit of others." Oarrunia, when forced to enoee he*

Thin Ie but one of similar letter* tween two smaM armies, In the south, 
hiving continually received b.v the otie led by the federal commander, ami 
Maritime Drug Co. There in nothing the othnr known a* the Holehetlet 
hut the highest mUm Mug heard fume, declared In favor of the latter, 
from all who at* uetnn thU great ho assured the committee Striking 
medicine. Many people are taking It, laboring men In other dietrlMl, he laid, 
even though they are not 111, in order were frank In their declaration Of ad> 
to put their eyetem In proper oondl* herence to the radical cauae and a! 
Mon to combat dleeawv and parttou- moot everywhere he went he found 
larly to fortify themaeive* agatoet fundleflgured evidence of the suqos*r
the possibilities of tafluanau repeating -----------------------
Itnelf thl* year. Thle tonic can be had 
from alnumt any iolltild* druggist, 
hut If your» oniroot supply you. eend 
hla name to the Maritime Drug Co.,
108 Prince William itreet, or if you 
wild them one dollar they will tor* 
ward "LD-rlte” to you,—Advt.

Fan AUtonks Texas. Juu JO*--IToim 
gaudtet* of Bolshevism have spread 
their doctrine from Sonora to the I* 
thrnua of Tehuantepec within a year 
the Senate eub-oommltiee tuveattgai 
ing the Mexican -situation wai told i 
today by an American travelling eaten 
man. The wttneaa waa heard In exeou 
live session in order that he might b«> 
guarded agalnit reprisals hy Mexk*u» 
He begged that hh name he not useil 
because he expects to return to Me*

New York. Jan. M.—The accept- the America’* Oup. The Aurora, the 
aace ot the challenge by the New, smallest boat In the race finished eeo- 
'York Yacht Club mean# that tor the 
thirteen time elnce the America’» Cup 
was won and brought here from Eng
land in the early ftttâee, a foreign 
yacht wlM attempt to recapture the 
trophy; Sir Thome) Upton, ot the 
Royal Ulster Yacht Club, Belfast,
Ireland, will make hie fourth attempt 
to "HtV* the cup. 18)1* year he will 
place hla trait in the Shamrock IV, 
which he brought here in 1914 for the 
purpose of competing tor the Inter
national yachting prixe.

Owing to the war which began 
early In August ot that year, the sche
duled regatta had to be poatponed in
definitely. Sir Thomas had started 
hi* challenger across the ocean be
fore the declaration ot war between 
England and Germany and the yacht 
was ordered to put Into Bermuda for 
safety.
Shamrock IV arrived here and wav 
boarded up In drydock In a New York 
shipyard.

Recently Sir Thomas inspected tho 
challenger at her Brooklyn 
and declared that ho waa perfectly 
satisfied with her condition.

In 1914 and 1916 trial races took 
place between the American yachts 
Resolute, Vanltfe aad Defiance to de 
termine which ot them should have 
the honor ot being chosen as the Am
erica's Cup defender. Resolute won 
24 ot these contests, Vanité finished 
first in ike other six. Defiance only 
raced fn the 1914 trials finishing sec
ond three times. During the follow
ing year Defiance was turned into a 
houseboat and her chance to take 
any further part in the preparations 
tor the race vanished with her recon
struction.

It Is generally believed that the Re 
eeleto will be the defending boat In 
this year1» contest. She was design
ed by the Herreshoffs for a syndicate 
of prominent New York yachtsmen 
who, it is reported, hare placed a new 
order for two different sets of uadis 
for the yacht, This is taken as an al 
most sure Indication that Resolute 
will be the defender.

The history of the ocean race class
ic dates beck to 1861, when the 
schooner yacht America, owned hy 
several American yachtsmen, was 
sent to London. England, as an ex
hibit of fore-and-aft vessel* built in 
thle country. Her owners' challenged 
all comers and finally entered tho 
Yankee craft In a regatta for a cup 
which had been offered for yachts 
from all nations. Sixteen yachts start
ed hi thle contest on August 32,1861 
The start was from ('owes, Isle of 
Wight, and the course soiled wa* 
around that Island. The starting gun 
was fired at 10 a. m. and at 8.65 p. m.. 
the America came to anchor off 
Cowes, Winning the race and prizr;, 
which ever since has been known as

ond beaten by 16 minute* actual time.
Six years later, on July 8. 1867, tho 

owners of the America, J. C. Stevens, 
Edwin A. Stevens, Hamilton Wilkes, 
J. Beckman Finley and George L. 
Schuyler, presented the Cun to the 
New York Yacht Club to be he.1 as 
a perpetual International yachting 
trophy.

In October, 1868, James Ashoury ot 
the Royal Thame* Yacht Club. Lon
don, England, challenged tor the oup 
but owing to some disagreement us 
to the terms he did not race for the 
cup until 1870, when he oame across 
the Atlantic in hi* schooner yacht 
Cambria In an ocean race against 
James Gordon Bennett'* Dauntless 
from the Old Head of Klnsale to San
dy Hook Lightship. Cambria beat 
Dauntless In tbe ocean race by over 
an hour. The conditions for the first 
contest for the America's Cup In 
these waters were the seme which 
governed the race against a fleet ot 
yachts which America won around 
the Isle of Wight. Cambria had one 
race against the whole New York 
Yacht Club fleet. It was sailed over 
the old New York Yacht Club course, 
from off Stapleton, Staten Island to 
and around the Sandy Hook Lightship 
and return. Fifteen sdliooner* com
peted. the start being made at 11.20 
a. m.. August 8, 1870. Magic won, 
beating Idler, thg second yacht by 11 
minutes. America finished fourth in 
this event and Cambria the challen
ger finished in tenth place over 89 
minutes behind the winner.

In 1871 Mr. Aidilbury returned with 
a new schooner, Livonia, while the 
New York Yacht Club selected four 
schooners. Columbia, Sappho. Pal
mer and Dauntless, as defenders in 
a series of four out of seven racJs. 
Columbia u light weather boat won 
tho first race, on October 16, by 27 
minutes 4 seconds, corrected time. 
Two days latefr, Columbia again was 
tho victor. On the following day Co
lumbia lost her flying Jib stay and 
broke her steering gear on tbe run 
home. Livonia winning by 16 min
utes 10 secondh. Huppho was select
ed a* the defender In the fourth race, 
on October 21, and beat Llronle by 
80 minutes 21 seconds. On October 
23. Sappho again defeated the chal
lenger by 26 minutes, 27 second* end
ing the series.

The Royal Onnadlan Yacht Club 
was the next challenger with the 
schooner Countess of Dutferln. The 
schooner Madeline wax chosen to 
meet her and on Augnet 11, 1876. beat 
the Canadian yacht by nearly 11 min
utes. The series, two out of three, 
was finished the following day, Made- 
line winning by 27 minutes 14 <ec- 
pnds.

Canada also furnished tbe ,ie«t

BREAD BAKED FROM

Write*

1 H. LESAGE )r1223 DeCaetelnau St too.

Mon tree!, Que. I

Use it for all your baking 
More Brood ond Better Breed 
end Better Peltry

SINGS CONTINUE 
N STRENGTH 

AND ACTIVITY of the extremist sgltutora.
•'I have told ihi> American 

In Mesioo about ihn ronitltlons,- the 
talesman testified, "but l could ulway, 
note Unit tltojf were adverse to hear 
inn thn facie, end especially where it 
rolteoled unfavorably upou the Oar- 
run»» government They would rtv 
titer converse with etmin fellow who 
knew nothin* about Me,loan noudl- 
tiens,

Western Ceurii Fleur Mills 
Coapeay, Halted 
to,onto n..« on..

to.'S&easr1

Later In the summer the I.
ml, Jen. 26.—Forgings con- 
ta activity end strength ol 
-, and sold up to 219, four 
dvance from the opening.

was shown throughout the 
roup. Abttlbl was hid up to 
rithout any stock coming out, 
de sold at 37V) and Spanish 
hlch was tho most aotlys, sold 
l. The preferred was up at- 
o points ut 126 34. Quebec 
dy at 31 with the bonds vary 
t 68 1-2 bid 'at the close, 

was weak, which alfacted 
on the New York market 

f. of Canada was strong, ad- 
to 84 while Iron was quiet 

. The New York was strong, 
however, usent up to 10 per 
the close.

McDOUQALL & COWANB.

quartern
M

sailed her rirai by Hit rorroetod 
time.

Sir Thomni built another rhalteng. 
er, Hhamrook II, for the hum serlse, 
In which the American, imuln pinned 
their filth to Columlblii Three races 
were sailed and once more the visit.
In* Irish hamnet'e rein.... . was
n triple loser. Oh Brpt "* he Irish 
yacht lost by one minute mil twen. 
ty seconds. The other two races 
were milled on Oet, 3 and t, rolimv 
hla winning both by margins of 8.3* 
and 41 seconds «sportively.

Two years later, In August and 
tlepteniher. 1808, ilr Thnmai. I.lptmt 
brought over Wtgmroek 111 with grant 
hopes of besting Rall.mcn, inn once 
more hr was dlsappolnioil si tho Am 
orlvun boat outeallod itm Irtish yacht 
In three suooasslva rar<.

tlnder arrangements now being 
completed hy the Nr* Yiitk Yacht 
dull, thn fleet rat* for Hi.' America's 
Oup will he sailed oil Needy Hook on 
Thursday, July 16, next, weather per- 
biltllng. tliucoeedlng races will fol
low on July 17, 30, 33 mid 24, or until 
either the Ajnsrlosn defending yacht 
or Sir Thomas Llplon',. Nhumrnrk IV 
hae won three out ol Itvo races. 
Menu, fog or «aim may rail»» pest, 
poiuimonle, but these «re the dales 
ei'liu'ted by tho America's (tup 
mtttee at a recent pecno session, held 
In New York,.

"Wlleon I, Hypnotised,"

Mrs. Mery Wrltthi, Mrs. dsnum A. Wi|. 
Hi and Mrs, doseph V Halley 
husband of Mrs, Willis disappeared 
while trying to get her nut ol lh« 
conn,try, Il I. assumed hy her thef lie 
Is ilesd. The hushsnd ol Mrs. Wrlglu 
died br * result ol hardships endured 
In Meal no, Mrs, Wright told me com 
«title# how she end her duughters hid 
for weeks in « rahe brake lo eerape 
the revolutionists, described their si 
ferir to etln* to their farm in Nan Luis 
Pntosl end fineMy their flighl lo the 
Vfitted Unites when word reached 
tlieoi thot the Nfate Depttrlmetit hod 
advised Amerleene to leave Mexico

reports of general Insecurity of Ameri
can Ufa and properly was Inlil before 
the committee, Along this line Hie 
wltiaes told of a ceoeni occasion when 
ha and another American were remov. 
ed front a train that rebels had ntia. lt 
ed and burned. They were marched 
01 Into the hills end told by one ol 
the enooel they would lie hanged Ills 
companion escaped Hla own rcleaae 
he attributed to htl reply which he 
wes asked If he teere an American, 
"Tee," he eald, "I tun an American ol 
leotch descent,"

Dramatic accounts ol tlelr eitperi. 
onces were given to the eommilt-ee hy

"Mr. Wilson seems to be hypnotised 
hy tisrranse," he added. "If the Anton 
cun government should cease to sup
port (,'erranea he would noi last thirty 
days, Tbe nterohuus and business 
men of Mexico waut lew and order, 
hut they cannot hop# tor such while 
the llolahvlet gang la upheld hy the 
American government,"

Three months ago. a.rordln* ie Ute 
salesmen's lestlmony, he waa In Orisa. 
bn, south of Mexico ally, st the time 
a strike waa In effnot, He attended 
meetings of the strikers and listened 
to speeches hy radical agitators and to 
the crowds crying "vives" tor the #ol- 
ahcvlkl and for Ittlaele 

It was In August, IPIP, he said, that 
Curriinsu upheld the militant radicale 
In Titbaaon, A Mr, tlreen, who, ihe 
wlineea said, was a descendant of ,n 
American, had dentarod himself elect, 
ed (Inventor, He aeeeeted tlreen was 
not the choice of the people, hut 
tlreen had Ihe local nrmy end routined 
hla power until the sppehrsnee of c 
federal force commanded hy llensral 
■artânl, who overpowered iho local 
army

The

ffl »
IGN VESSELS 
Y PROVE MECCA 

FOR AMERICANS
ence, R. L, Jan. 26.—Prohl- 
gaJnut use ot liquors ou 
ressels in American port» has 
ed pending determination ot 
by the Attorney-General, ac
te instruction» of the Secre- 
he Treasury received here by 

of Custom» Frank E. Flu-

JUMP FROM BED A SINGIN’
Buance of today was suspend- 
rsuance of an order received 
-eks ago under which it waa 
: when a foreign vessel reach- 
three mile limit all liquor» 
hould be sealed up end kept 
leaving port again.

Take “Cihcarets" for Your Liver and Bowels and 
Wake Up Clear, Cheery, Fit—Don't Stay Sick!

'Orcon's troops *#r« called Ihe 
'Buds' and Ibo 'nolehcvlkl' by this pen. 
pi# 111 Ihsst Ntatfl," said the Willises, 
"It seems llcrtanl made n mistake In 
disarming th#»« troops," he added, "b#' 
cause Currans# Hilled him In ss'ununt 
tor It and brought hlm In Mexico city 
and restored llrpsn to power,"

Thrsstsnsd With Death,
Testimony Inismded lo 'corroborate

coin

Tomorrow tho «un will shine /or ami IF. Ills, You can not feel right 
you, Mverythln* will eoem clear, rosy l*m'i slay bilious or constipated. Keel 
end bright. Your system Is flllci with by tahlng CswuiMt»
liver anil bowel i,ole.,# who i, In ni'i'aslohtttiy Tlt-y net wllhoiil grip ", ,, v®*"' w™1'h " gb' lug or inconvenience They hover
your *l« sallow, yitur sluitwh upset, • , gei, y„ii liai, ('nlohiei, Walt», on m 
your hand fu*g) and whin* Your fmsfy, harsh toll- They cost so Utile 
OFF ,II. ere turning Into pulaon, ga.es rf'oeeanhs work while you sloop

Tim teacher eekwd Hobble lo epell

II# ipellod: ..."
"Utat la wrong, Thor* Is no T In 
leitio."
"Well 'llni'l a good noodle, then,"

"naedk.
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W. A. MUf 
Carpenter - Co 

134 Paradise 
’Phone 21

V

I
Engagement Extraordinary

NOTE: One Show Only At Matinee, Starting 2.30

CANDY MANUFv

"G. B." 
CHOCOLA 

The Standard oi 
in Canad

Our Name a Quart 
Finest Mate

GANONG BRO 
St. Stephen,

SWayflewar Photopfey Corporation. Presents

GEORGE LOANE
TUCKERS.6 I I.#*-'PROnUOTAOK X

COAL AND '
•*

HARD CC 
Try Pea Coal 

Range. 
COLWELL FUEL 

’Phone West

If*1

* i
H. A. DOME

Bucceattpr
y. C. ME88KN

COAL AND ' 
373 Haymarkei 

"Phone‘30t

ELEVATC> I 0
We manufacture Hit 

Paesenger, Hand Powe;
•re, etQ.
EL S. STEPHENS!

■ ; at1. John, >
aii -----------

ELECTRICAL
hlhcthical goN’

Uu Suppll 
phone Main 87B. B4 at 

J. T. coni'] 
Buocoeeor to Knoi I

A PHOTOPLAY with an amazing «oui I All that la fine, 
all that la «orrowhU, all that allurea in the act of living—pic
tured in yield acenea that thrill, etartle or Inspire, One screen 
entertainment you’ll never forget. Come live a life in an hourl

EN GRAVI

F. C. WESLE 
Artists, Engi

WATER STH

NOTE THE SPECIAL PRICES
For This Engagement Only 

NIGHT • Orchestra Floor, 3Se„ All Seats) Balcony, 26c. 
MATINEE • • • * « Adults, 26e.) Children, 16c.

Bon Reservations, 60c.
FARM MACF

§ f C OLlVtCH PU

r '/UoCohmick TlLLAoi
' SHBHINU

J. V. LYMPH, 870 l 
Uet oui price» mid t 

buying elMW

AA *VAAA/VtANAJtA/WAAAA/WUA,Wv

St. John Vocational School», Jan. 26,1920
WOMEN’S CLASSES

evening.
Dressmaking "B" “I*
Millinery "fl."

1.

Afternoon.
Meeday- - Dressmaking "B" 4 to «. 1

and "<V FIRE 1NSUR
Domestic Science 18/ 
Dres«iMihltig ‘A,'
Millinery “A*
Domestic Science “A." 
Drensmakln# "D" and "d.’' 
Millinery uC/h

liwaday—Dreamnaklng “<T 3 to 5.
WttSTKHN À98M1 

(1801.)
Fire, War, Marine an, 

Assets exceed |i 
Agents Wan 

H. W. W, FRINK 
Branch Manager .

Wednesday—Dressmaking 4 to 0

Domestic Science ‘if flQ/‘ 
Urf-FR.inaklne "BT and "T.u

• Mllllneir ”S"
DottMMHe Selene# 
Dressmaking “A" and W 
Millinery “L*
Domestic Science *A*m 
Dressmaking "D."

Thursday—Dfesemaklng “C"

Friday—

FRESH F
Fresh Fish of 2 

JAMES PAT1 
and 20 South 

Whart, St.

SaleMey—Millinery "d" a to 6.
•Demesne Science C" 8.116 
to 4.ao

Hatter'”*” '"f * f''W mnra *,#deet" *» Domestic Science Wednesday sad 4
MEN’S CLASSES
fl ventage—7.S0 to »,»,

Motor Mechanics, "A" Morr.il', Oarage.
Kleotriclty (advanced) "'A'' High School
îï2!Lf.ÏÏÏÎÏÏP "? "A" Cliff Street School.
AWMed Matheoietlc, claea will open In High School. 
Mellmating for flulMera will open In Hlah School. 
Sketching and Side Print will open In Clip Hall.

Monday—
PATER

fkthbhhtonmai 
The old estsOUshed 

everywnere. Head oil; 
Building. Toronto, Oi 
Bigla Street, Oltic 
Canada. Booklet tree.

Tueeday—
Motor Mechanics "fl“ 
filed deity "ft" for Beginner». 
fStow Card Writing and l.ellertng "B.“ 
Mechanical Brewing Claaa. Centennial School

Wedne.day- HARNEMotor Mechanic» "C." 
Blectrtclty "A" (Advanced.)

Thursday— We manufacture au 
and Horae Goods a

H. HORTON &
• and 11 MARKS' 

'Phone Male

Motor Mechanic, "41." 
fflectrlctly "fl" Beginner».
Shew Card Writing and LetteMng “A."
Mechanical Brewing Clare.

Motor Mechanic* "fl."
Show Card Writing and f-ottering "fl.'

Satwday--
Motor Mechanic» "C."

Opening for a few more atndenta In Claeeea for Bin» Print fleadhta 
Elementary Mechanical Brewing and Chemistry. Heading.

A «law la Elementary Chemfvtry wRh lndn,trial Application wflf roh.
•Mr he opened by the end of the we

I
%

Iff CHARLES AR<
A. M. E. 1

Civil Engineer so 
Surveys and :
RITCHIE BUI 

to Prince* Street
Or 'Phone M.

|

GRAND AMERICAN PREPARED TO 
HANDICAP TOURNEY

ACCOUNT*
DISPUTE CLAIM

W. Btmma Idee,
F. o, A.

LEE & HOL
chartered Acoou 

aUBEN I1UILD1NU8, l 
Rooms 1», 80, 11. P. 

Telephone Racket

a
New York, Jan. W—Hie Grand Am- Vancouver, Jan. 16—Jack Rueaell, a 

r1»*», jnM iouressdwat g *. nMmher of Ik. utweetlreaol She British 
tUl"e heklT™Ckvelaïd AummmÎm Wumbl. Football Aeeoctatlon, will 

wa. announced here Height by stoney yêbAtlrï TTniTuI We Mecutire bi 
«dàt“n“°Trèw!^;T °tLT in »«™m,blon fl&Uiïu Areo^lon

S^àSSsvK .or Canada »IU parthOpate lu the con- riKlHm„ o|,,hto evince. It I,
stated that Mr. Ruaaell will carry ere 
dentiala rrotti 66 at the 64 football 
club» In British Columbia. Declaim 
to send him ea»t was taken at a meet 
lag of Che British Columbia Football 
Association

BINDERS AND 1
„ m Modem ArtieUc \

ff I k skilled Opérai
Ï • I ■ ORDERS PROMPTL.

| 'THE McMILLAl
81 Prince Wilt Street.

test.

MARYflVILL* LOST.
Ipaelil to The SUndard.

Moncton, N. B„ Jan. 86. — The 
Marysville hockey team, which played 
at Sackvllle tonight, eultered defeat 
by the «core of 7 to 8. Home of the new mllMonatrea In 

, Jaipau have taken up g )r which they
Coal la cheaper In nhdna than any- play on link, maintained In the moot 

•fiere alee in the world. approved style. •CONTRACT

mg or
Tonight’s Races Y.M.C.A. AthletesWELLINGTON A-gAOUE

silgèt lu ills Wellhtgtun Lea 
eue it the U W. V, A Mle) * M*

gtSafi'sasrçartrK s ^ tz. * Z*. LLCZ
;t ' v h.. r.lit :a M ; 3Kla*12m“ h \hhVhtoM* mnk”1"* »«*»»““ > hampitmahlpa Which include 
58 S“ ^ 'Jiu Yhfüx ihub -Atleh Lom. Fred !*• ri*, runnhi* high Jump,

s A, m ^ I» uoritMii. Lkihâoh Stewuvt. ft. tiurton, «»'> yitnls mu, bmet stn>ke RWlmmldn 
‘î j'* J! if. lu a m t.?. TtiR’> M. Ositiivs, tioTduit lgotuu. II. thkck htlajr. basketball amt ittpml 
^ ^ Kvtib .1, DtWv, L\ W UhUs#y. John Mtve fvv the rnoBths ui Nutettibtr and

NIXOti, ChK! UoPtMtii Wm But tuu, ti l^CtMUbtit1 Rt# El foHuWr : 
ivpuhp. A Moore. FtruiL Uorbeu, c.
Mm, tl Wny Mi Beti, HdWiht itlb- f Howm-d a»,

l>. MvLttURkaUl.,
Buy 'imlnv lâ tWMG:—4|titEub«t Ç- UUtib.. k. kt.

I'batuVtir rhonme .Nn*t'ttt, John Me* ^ Noble.. k. »
»V»**Ui>. 8\\lupy Nh-l*H<v, U. Mv.NaiUtM*. H WetmrrP.. ..
VI VI MvVlnaUtn 
HfldgxM). Wm IdUgiUi

liDgan 
An*i'ï 
Mipluby 
üàâEOtt 
W Wtm.l

4'1 4»lt m Mh‘1
Ousts ns
7ft T.i M*

ihft yi 76 1:<B ktl-a
til it»-* t.ev iv 1*3
m r« »iv

Nov. Dec. Total 
.. 9T 94 itl
. 32 n RF
*.:l4 13 Rt

LU t>6

2' TUvtokuimi 
WtilBtt 
Veotboos
WtiBAOb
Biebvb...............Tit TV 87

22!» Tl 1*3
2,‘y ;n n :w

J. UuTttiB!», Fred A. Fltiloy. *., ttl, ..;»»
S. VotiBh.

Buys tthtlVv * à VoEPir*» Lev Floyd* 0. RobNNkott. ».
D. KhlUilon* H, dt'UilSOh. Wiu Wit Hr.-, S. Uood wkt .,
LOO UonnM. H FHate. tktrl Ollvv.

Ktfeet BntlWtty Men: -PEttty Moore, K Fluttiblou 
Lett A must vong Lorn» Jobes, J. Wiüxet- ft. Seeley. * .
Harry Kuo*. Wm. Woods, U Khovr, T (V Barker 
F. l^ehilu#, Ij. 1/orh.i- ti Webber

VUx rHi.bUi<) Y r' Dtttty» ri il Httmbàrev 
V. Nntdhnui. V U tiâUetlty#.:, A l»u ft. ,*
vi.teuu Wai Dll|l>ou Udof(v4 Fnddy. r. Hlchtei
t-îd'Vml itivki- s t'bv rles Durey. h Anblbmld............. •>(,

Rnint-hrm Meut*:- fcdArtvd HRttSnb jj Barknv .. .. .. it
Hurry Ddtidhtte, V ftld-t?svrtnbe tcrtt- j ............... tii
ner.i Dotm4iU“ h Mveli K* sStlt .7 tl u 1» u

Une MM Alll’ti Iâl»»U!. Fred Qor ft j8n.u „ ‘ »n ie Sn
tilr.it. Fr«nk dam t. tUndint 8tewiv.-t, s Athi'Hou . !u
Al Uitltiee. • Nixon. Dfou< tl'^tiiRh u u«ejl«v .................\ *.
Ucmtvh U»*w, «V HplYtsr. B. Mil Don ^ Beldin*........................ -»e \ \o
IV It., n. Wm Burton. U nlW, M S'.. •«
flail. .1 ttsvn. MWattl Olbhei.., B.  « ” ”
heme. 0. Truer. A. Moore. L Ufldgoa. ... “JV*............................ jj f. *r
T ttebroh. P W. Ulldasr t Mdcolm..................

Wheelbarrow Rave: «mv MoHartUy V. tSESP"
0. Knudson. 1,. Bridge» ' n uiitiun». ' “

Backward Rede:—3 Tliomiiaou Let- L îî"^!?,"î“
ter ilt'ilgc» ? .................

Mil Yard a -Frank Uarnelt. IV Bur- * J™"* 
tou B. «Fall, tv fling. A. Moore, Allen »; •• “ •• -
I await. M. lialtve. iTtarler Uornuui. •* “ "JJ
tkirdun Uigeu, O. Tfânjr, Aed Gorman, Merkay ,, ., , .18
.1, Niton. Win. flurtou. Fdwurd titb « «t«hop......................SI
bon-, V .V I,Imlsey. tl Slewarl, V «■ Hehtf 
Belvea. M Bell .1. tle.er. K Renne H. Uyknmeh 

via.11 carrier»: - -N. Kllajt. J. Bafth, *. tkipp ., . 
r Moore. F Hatfield. .1 II. Pill, V «■ Jehfier ,,1« 17
Herring!on, c Oltibon- A Wetmore................ It :l 17

One Mile Mulch: —Muffst Hell and J. Abderenn ... I» 1 11
timon Beiges- . „ ,

Fli t men'!’ IUkx-: —Hobrh Spf'o.tlr. D, Jenkins . 
mdwsdil Beck. John Bhrti*. fid mil lid fl. Cortielt ,»
Murray. D. Moore .. .

j’uHVettieh'» SnOWtiHM'. —-d. Lln leiyt h Hostwirk .
S.‘ spHihet It Duttdhde, t1 Blddcs- F Thohit»oo ..
, <nhb(’. F. till leu. Wm. Qibo.i, Wm Stewurt .. .* 
udoll . A. ('arty, ...

Hoi ceoiru'i Rnoe: it Liudsey. ^ m A. Day . .. ..
Unrtnati. F Kllleti, 9 fthlhuev. Wm )• tV-utou ...
Ulbbs. Wm. Od*>l1 , W Ol**ey **

!,mite a tta.’e:--tiertrudp MitflUkH. W Vale...................
A nub1 Mirshell. AUtie Almhsll. A. Mai^hnll ... , »

<K\ VttrdY \)leti 1.0ÂH». 1'i't-d Otir- N Morlht Up .... 
men. Frank (In melt. U. StPWnrf, M. pHtchurd .... »
Uatui’-:, .1 Nixon, c iin*. tiOH »»H, nor- .............. , ■
don Logan, ( Belyes. H MurtOMt tj. ^ owen...............
Kysn. Wm Hsrtoti, (L Itili*. M. BJn. K thotheM .» ..
,1 Dt-ver, bldwiml DUdimis «- *p;l!‘r’ F Howard 
U tracy, ». Moote. Ij«9trr fivblges, ^ MhLaUgMtfl 
f. ttdbsoti, c W. Lindsey

26 56
in an

..3:1 :*0 68
». at 20 61

. 2W SO *9
. .. 27 21 48

0 47
..,16 1,1 46
..21 17 46

..14 III 44

. SI '0 44
..87 16 4!
. .M II 41

16 .0 
16 ■ 10

40Î 411 8'Hi nun
Tonight the g.uier «111 be Vi.'turn 

the 0. S It and the Schofield Paper
Cohkganv

▼HI COMMERCIAL LEaOUE
1 hem wSs u drceblc header in the 

• ontmeiTlul lesgu; oh Black'n alleys 
i»«t night. Vault, â l'iv uHrk three 
imlni* from RnrbotU while the Peal 
Office broil nil fou" pdlute from the 
Mues Hoi.ieo Met*ready Vo In the 
miter «iiitch Nurwvll ot the Postal 

ttiiule a three tiring tecopl

fl Brown.
II

tiatai, ------- i ■
with a total ot 317 snd an nrerafir ot 
nr '-:t, while the ivniu lolal was 
1403 The foitowlul ere tho score.:

Port «files Wen Fetir.
I ke Post Office took nil finw poiuU

__ Allies Holden Mcvveudy.
Fotlewlgg is 'he ihtPr'.duel «core:

Feet Office
104 112 III 3.11113 1»
8fl 86 14114 978 68 8-8
63 I Oil |8 376 63
kg 1110 19 366 68 l it
68 811 66 214 91 14

:< M

from the

Mu well . 
Hubert.* 
O'Leary 
flrenan ..
ilerk .. .

:« 36
.. 9 50 56

51 7 38
:• VII

1» 8 ■:«
16 HI 36

483 407 463 ! 433
Ainsi Helden Mc6NlSy.

Mctlernum . 1o:1 108 66 !W ««2'9
I'lxrkp 9f* M» 97 t46 8- - ^
I'rpstOtt • 90 62 64 -Ô0 65 1*3
s^more . . 63 Ml fW 246 R9 8*]
tAmto . St W 64 831 irn

s 34
6 38

1
..lfl* ft 21
.14 3 lfl

18. is

4911 4ft0 40ft 18P.1
Vssftlê'fe Defeats Barbour.

Vftsaie â ( unnmtiy took three point11 
Barbour * Fmnpwny

k. Thompron *» «* 17 17
II 3 LI

from u F 
Following are the mdltldual iwwes; 

Vaseie 4 Compa«f.
qft ft:» 103 2ftl Oft 2-8

.87 ftft H\ 240 82
7ft 92 !»8 298 69 I-ft
SO S4 90 3r,0 83 1*9
9ft 103 ft* 280 03 1-a

12 4 10
. « 10 16
.11 4 If.

Vflfttày . 
t'haae .. 
smith 
Power#
Hi ley .

15
:

ft 10 lfl
0 7 lfl

4 1fl 
fl fl 12

4.17 452 448 1AR7
0 E. Barbour A Company.

<i4 8:1 "1 27 ft 90
98 192 ft* 289 90

.,.84 73 «9 228 Tti
101 9ft "(1 293 98 lfl
78 HI 81 240 80

435 439 427 tfljM
V, M. C. I. LEAOU6

On the v M r I ««Her» I»*» VHi' 
itig Uie uwifl took three puihM from

'
«tote:

Mu.raffe.ft y
Drown
Mflrueti
McDonald . 
dervHi ..

ft9
4. f> 1 fl

Relyee 
Aeeley 
Pike 
< nsfuan 
^lamefe

- ft aa 2 a
flft n

n ï"
fl 2 "

» g . .61 points
. .. .68 "
4.» ..37 M
........... 56 “

16. Ountt ..4 * t 
A. Noble . 4 4. .
k. Wot mors .. ..
A. Finley ,, g, , 
fl. Fotieti . .*-^4 . .. .. . .6ft 

Group Standing 1e Date.
.44. ..1116 points 
. .g ,.ftOt ‘

BARMAIDS RETURN 
TO B00ZELESS BARS

.. .4 06
HO

Owls.
99 95 0 k 298 96
70 71 infi 250 85
75 *1 8ft 240 RU
92- 07 05 274 «I

.01 99 14 289 89

ft Welittore . j.
(New York Herald.» 2 kFhertaon .. ..

•Artï.ÆJï'ïï.^îf ç « ««Aw" »
'cast nt ibe ultractluUI Id Ike vicinity «■ nfiwy.. n .

street and centre! A Nl™”

566

of sevetlty-aerotiil
Park West. New York. ;i very sharp 
till of psychology I» being ptiictk-ed ippogt. 
by Hie BapccHc Hotel lb chartering (.omefl ,n
l*o bufm»ltli< ill rcplecc those tough .,Now, ,I0P, It „ manifestly lm-
failli*, of a bygone day known as probable thaï the rank and flic of «111* 
Itoflefldel'. Snnellda and Theleslm zpnf, ,m he able lo tickle I heir 
ire the names of ibsee twentlelh parching Uifoata in lhe fulore with 

ntitrr phenuini'ti.i anti «hen Angy anything stronger then Parnassus 
t l. SIMMS â co LEAOut i „„g |,es star! shooting rlolent drips p„nch and Ha blood relative», the 

tin the V ,-Tin Alleys, Jon Utah: j n,e mahogany lhe hotel rat hotel Majestic was confronted with
,w. .!«*,. I—eoc ;be Mril.il M.k I . ...... ............... (he pruposlllon of making lhe eel of

I loll.' save Mr. McIntyre ordering g rim*1 drip reel at for lhe 
!.. Heer/ully. "a violet Ur Ip Is of a later rensomet So from none on the Me- 
. Vtnftiit ' lu II » imrmald. Fielding Jestic, which ha* bean fatnoua fof 

.nmttrrailsed lhe tosy-Mteehed mla- noire Ilian Ha psychology, will employ 
•' * <>t Hip liar, and mo did flmoMwf barmsid*.'' 

tom JfthM of Miifli-

426 429 812 Iftl*
Autos

79 til 90 249
9ft 7 '' 97
-ft 71 U.MI
*1 97 00 33ft 9fi
«ft Md 90 249 8”.

That m whir# pMyrhhlogy
f'fomwell
Mt.flhnn#
ffarlo#
thompson

233 85 
272 00

<21 891 462 1292

th »hu flitnms Leaiii'1 ib# 8rm-ii Malt j,.s| ha,„,fl!!y up a fid dlon. 
«*9 raplated all four puint« from th»- 
ncoottt Vfflkot1 The individiii ' «vafis | hu'*i

B'ueh Maker*.
"V “ft ** ià» 9ft l-:i
in 00 01 rr.fl 8612
•’ 80 'Jfj'l 93:1:1

S i vv. Hi. “.50 98 l-'i
U "4 H 274 «< 1 3

Din# .. 
ftiien .
W HogrrM
d!lnm<
ftfiehle

•'t here won ui
ffh-r finite,, hare bean If lheee TMÊ CONSUMEfl'g COMPLAINT.

! author, hadn't . opiouslr sprinkled ------------- --
'■I nmaids hrmigl. the page» tri their o ye who have riches, give ear to 

htMofiuM Jo bf winked .if and fought m# gow;
I for, to h» fhitfnrud and tiflpflidf My lot 1m • hard obi, f'tt etif# you 11
i th* harm^ld playkd hif part if, allow;

ho»v romflhfiu deyn wha». boa; rauis For I'm (ho ooamiflM'f who lltie id 
tvoru rowud oh Now khi1
>.* (timing hack É|

■' loWn the ( Ptmirif* îirlngiti* h^r tony

^bf* bring , ;n flddffioo. tin ; <)„* mghf f want horn# füfiftg
dr ï* tremt, soitt<#d with j bllthoeomo and gaw.
*‘,(J I'nr.’ias/ii* gun cl’ (« lady (My ymployif that tnofnifig, had ig-

, M ;u howl of ofangp-! crnaMCd tty pat
1701.-m «=., DAligh: (maifed 1 Urn, alee, on thi mottow 

‘v.ro .'(rf/ruialad smffltigy. affright,
and N Ji-t of other hard kjiiU!" that That the tath ot tor loaf had goo# tit 
wm f<fow rustumu»nr oh a bald oyff-oighi.
liuudod root.

Ha' if I lice, drinks af« the sign of I bad : bought mat at least ! coifld 
i.mer an.) a Bemooretle admin!». bar eitre milk 

,s ï.- nation (hey also have their tala» as While mv wife bad a hope of a new 
, lowing he# psychology may he ap. Mn.
plied (o Ibc great problems of life TWas ,11 ,o lliuslee. I vert mop 

" 1 1 ,jl4 1,6* two dollars may ba brought found,
W* T..n, It- bloom where t-e rents grew he. | For m, eater while fond hope, were

J ,, ,2 -, ‘T2 „ (tulta daehad to the ground.
Z 2 Z .j; ;î , whffh ont ft,ttMt, Wnht
!{ -, r J ! - flurc*.» hflV*. brought fti heir rfpon fh* 
m À - iVi ^tatriott (And to ptov# th*t

m omfir, to nmtt«r how tllal it may ho
<•/ his «y atom, ba* a g that dixliu-Utn- 

, t-<m to Htnt a ti*ftê#d#f for h tlolRf 
i drip tho word* *««m to Mich In hf*

4:l. lift 4M \‘m
Hretifr Mkké. ■

7V X’. fl-: zv -fl flogar* 
Sh*p!it?'d 
81 auk .
Magod .
To#«r

60 'iJ 8,1 lÀ b-’ùtj »
§2u, in a town,

flhe ha. *»opp#d | And :he high MMt of living, i* woer 
Ing in* do et.

70

♦

I 174 J8-. HI 1:4
Y. M. C. A. ALLEYS 

Tfc§ v w r. a Oyfi 
(*r«* joint# trahi mi 
gafti# boWlud oh ‘no V. M i' x a
bin 1*0 merit 
M-#r« e# fv? 0*4

ul& tëaâ with* tm■*¥ r:t(1

til LJ-ji
90 262 
78 ‘MO *U

lit*
m

si M r.
Hr '47 .13 744 »l :

A roe»
WWettta 
f. co»> 
fllfidee

•welling
The delhier pleads increase of >eeti 

over head "
The enhanced twice of dear, makes

« Ml*-

d*8f*r wy bftad427 417 4M )2*:.
V. M. C. V LIA6UE The producer of tnlfli cflea «load (« 

me now.
Thef it (!«»(« him far «era to hey feed 

for Via cow

The flood ft* took thrc» fe r,
(h« flew*» tft the Moose learn. ------ --
game bowled oft the T. V. c I alley ■ Co l-utgoe on Victoria alleys m*t 
'nut night The score follows: night th* Oenergl Force aid Paper

*«4rfwe. Hr-orn teams broke a see. The «cores
IP to f.c 56: 67;.:; foflo*
to »1 7» 2-, r Vf, 2.3
51 VC. -l1 "HP 76
77 «7 IIC7 :<7( Pj I-;
61 PI Hit 26: (W fz: McdserlPM 

- - Craft

f »4#l if my paper, end etedy the
uewa.

f find Increnaed pficee on clerking and 
«keen.'

The CPSI hns wee* up of (Be cent (kef 
r bare.

And so has my rent, end all efe* hi Its

neck
dtaevens
Cisttoe
fl.-owsev

Fewer fleem.
f/owney 77 to 71 741 mt3
M Kllpwtnek 7V 74 76 3*1 77

.73 «4 7», 21(1 ?»
. .. s« I" 74 24» so

Mmerty .. ,.#i 71 *1 z4u gf

s

4; , 44; fv:f 1 16
Mew*».
«

Nelly ..»»
*e fifty me dew, D ye rhtk ef ike eerlkl 
Tkeifih yew may have plenty. I «ef

fet fretk dearth :
Tie mitMfenea ef "deal" and ef "seer

wt m we il»
«eneref Ferae.

ttryta .04 77 N M7 71 fA
> XllfiMMek 71 WP 7* 224 74 2-3
llootay ... 77 7d 7» *!P 741-2

2»
2.V4
2d»

2.a
14*

Dewet»»
fertfs

Pd
M 241 creek./'twfif ike (we. the Con 

ameer y own find
< i MMtweUs

«4WW* <Hu M, KM,

Kcef*
omis

7« W2 77 28S 74 1.3 
77 70 fit 244 ni I 8

And
«7 ffi7 4f4 CIO;

«•* MflL LÉAOUÉ 
M mekweae Fufir eed FayWr«B #W J« Ml lid#

I

1 /* - ai.-.'-' « /

Dalhousie Won American Amateur 
From Amherst Skating Champs

Gem* Played In Amhetet Luit Montreal, Jon ««-The tun* ot
Febnnvy 11 aitsl 1» •» Hi. deles for 
the AmeHenn Aatteteur ftkeuug rtisutv 

ill|f—Flhal Score 6 to $. liKungtlj» *1 l-ake Met Id has oompell- 
esl the enesmtlve of the Anttetew eke*. 
in* Aaeottattaoh of netted* to change

Night Wm Fast and Exclt-

ipectal le The Standard.
ST’BSs'WK --t, of urenhtm» ,>hW. 

italhotttln (Mttttnesl the Amherst Ram, whip wtub-h have been awarded to Win- 
Mere i«light. It wes Mcleae» saved ntpe* This date woe originally filedSSHHiSS sr,
McKesViem *«s ttmgeiriirMy dlealBed B»tero t’amide and the United States 
•tad Ml ou the toe. fliitltii amved ou,t a haters from Inking part, no Alderman 
ct the a eta and let « succeeding shot fcsibeneteln, eecretacy of the Anserlcita 
go At Aald* front this feet It was « Skating Association announced the 
rnet mid speedy game, with but few Canadian skating eliamplonehtp has 
penal tuna. The brnl period ended 10, been chnogesl toBY-bruary 21. 
lhe sneottd »-« nsrd the third «-». WltU 
Stawent » Sired thine troals for Utr 
lliimhlmne by Individual tvtehee. Twad
dle and Oeuttae steannt were resptm- At the St. Andrew’e Curling Rink, 
slide for the other tattles. McKinnon, lent night, another match for the For 
Lilly end McBechcm rounlcd for the guton medal was played. Following 

■ Frailk Brown refereed ure the score»:
11 Melrose, 
fl. t*. 1-atlcrsoh,

ttatamtahta-Bo»* del-wee, flotoit. c. P Sanford,
YtaNelli tktvw Pulnv todchi Centre, A fl. Melrose,
L'kVi Wing», MeV.i. n and McRIn Skin ..............  |
rtl’ii2,«ki— -....... - . ___,8.1. Terry, » II. Helny,

2 ; Twaddle, UJ Sledenstlcker, fl. deV, chlfimnn.
'Wfiv ^int; Oecfite 0, g. Berhour.M

» c ™d « C. Simmons,
sol* wing», ItaRtouue sparee, Holen- jsklu 1fl
ro. Haslam. tteenl-lcr spares. Uruu'ey, ’ ’*"Ifl 
. I'whnlm, thmaseti :

AT IT. ANttRBW-i RINK.

the game.
The lineup» were

fl. SI. Clair,
A. H Everett 
M. H. himlap, 
J. H. Barton,

16 Skip ....... .11

fl. F. Wright,
C. A. Beatteay,

NhlP ................ ..

Fights Won And 
Lost Yesterday

ATMLBTI0 COMPETITION!
lit the Junior "A" eUtlellc

tltloiis nt the Y. M. V. A yesterday 
afternoon, Lautgatrntli was the winner 
of the 60 yard potato nice, coming in 
abend of the «trim: <,r runners In 14 
ecconde flat, Cold inc wue geotlml in Syracuse, ht. Y., Jan. 26. Mike 
14 1-,'i secondei Stratton third Ms G'tlowd, of 81. Haul, knocked out 
time being 14 a-fi Z “'àZ. "Young" Fl.her, of this city, in the

In the one lenitli It, yard breast !h,ri1 mund of • echeduled ten-round 
stroke speed swim the honors went to 1,1 'n* bent hrre tonight. ODbwd Maeflon, WA# iWkni the lettgS la 1 w“* r0“‘,'8le <™“ ‘Ke .tart,

.uni I ., seconds, SthalUin came nest 
Itt 6 4-A aetatnds. and Harbour was 
third In 10 tutd 4-r- seconde.

Fltielmmene Wine.

Jersey tllty. N. J.. Jen. Youn* 
_ Hob Fltselmmapi. son of the former
secretety ot the ltrlall Merchenla' world's heavyweight rlttmplon, scored 

Assoolatlou, Miss1 PVinnic Alward, left a decisive victory tonight In hla aec- 
last evening for Fredericton to attend ottd eppeareuce In the ring. Mla op- 
the annual toeetln* „r the Frederic pohent. Eddie West, of Newark, quit 
ton branch which Is to be h«4d today. In the aeventh round of uu elght- 

Mine Mlsey V Ckineots who hue round match after receiving n con- 
been fur two weeks the guest of Ludy tluual rain of blows from the start 
Tilley, returned yesterday to her ot the bool. Fitsslinnions weighed 
home In Yarmouth, n s. 171 pododa. and West 168 pounds.

A

FIVE ACTS OF HIGH 
CUSS VAUDEVILLE 

Serial Photo Drama and 
Orchestra

Matinee at 2.30 
Evening 7.30 and 9

UNIQUE - Today

Be
Early

WHh Year ffevenle

MARY P1CKFORD
The PicUirt tl A Thoueand Laugh» 

Lyric *Musical Stock Co.LYRICAiwiys
—flfsaahl—Pun

“1ZZY—IN—HONOLULU” 
Rad Hot Hottentot

in
TODAYstore al

4 \ >

m

C. : - r± t
TOBACCO SERIES No. V

Hi 4&utf 4» known even In Ikt uHumrnl 
mtmf V Cawega,

MACDONALDS
X TOBACCO /
XSmekmgifld Cfwtwmd/
\r y >/

r
./
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V LATE SHIPPING INTELLIGENCEf A Business Directory

___________ OF RELIABLE FIRMS________
>N Vvl^'.WTZVI m ■Ri,

tielU and New Zealand."
CANADIAN PORTA.

Halifax, Jan. 56.—Art etr take 
Charlotte, Boston. AM Jan. It etr 
Irort Kelvin, Bt. John'a Nfld.; acte 
Cavalier, Olonoeeter, Mape,

BRITISH PORTS. 
Greenock. Jan. 26.—And etr Barfon 

Falrtle, Bt John.

f'- > i ' , • '•twmehlpe In Fort end Where They

S3Orrara—No. 16 berth.
Holbrook—No. 16 berth.
Fed orra—No, l berth.
Dun bridge—No, 4 berth. 
tMontezuana—No. 6 berth.
Georgia—No. 3 berth.
Glenspean—Pettinglll Wharf. 
Proteu—McLeod's wharf,
Bats ford—Long Wharf Weet.
War Peridot—No. 6 berth, outride. 
Alston—No. 6 berth.
Or of. Khuen Hedervwry—Anchored 

In stream.
Mocenlslo Primo—Anchored in hat»

URPRISI 
■SOAP

MED TO
DISPUTE CLAIM

ACCOUNTANTS QUEEN. INSURANCE CO.
(FUtlS ONLY.)

Hecurlty exceed» One Hundred 
Million Dollar».

CEL JARVIS & SON
Provincial Agents.

MISCELLANEOUS
11i 1 APURE 

| I HARDW. Bimma Lea,
F.C.À,

LEE & HOLDER
Chartered Accountants,

QU1ÛN BUILDINGS, HÀLIFAX.N®. 
Koonie 1», 10, 11. P. 1). Box W. 

Telephone Sackvllle 1218.

Oeo. H. Holder, marriage
iver, Jan. 26—Jack Russell, u 
of the executive^* the British 
i Football AseocinUon, will 
Toronto on Saturday and on 

’ 7 will meet the executive ht 
ilnlon Football Association 
to dispute the claim of Con. 

it he is qualified to apeak tor • 
men of hie province. It Is 
at Mr. Russell will carry en
trent 66 of the 64 football 
British Columbia, 

tlm east was taken nt a meet- 
te British Columbia Football

C.À.
LICENSES

Issued at
WASSON S. Main Street.

Liverpool, Jan. 26.—Ard atx Vir
ginia, New York. ■A

FOREION PORTS.
Boston, Jan. 25 —Bid etr Brighton, 

Halifax and Bt. John's, N#d.
New York, Jan. 26.-AM atrs Bal

tic. Liverpool; Cartaania, Liverpool; 
Northern Pacific, Antwerp; Martha 
Washington. Antwerp; Royal George, 
Southampton.

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, 
had all String lnatrumenta and Bows 

Repaired,
SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney Street.

The Highest Grade of 
^ Laamar? Soap—Most 

E comical in eVen> 
< *nse of the Jr 

word

BINDERS AND PRINTERS "Ineuranee That Insuras"
iKlti Uti--------

Frank R. Fairweathcr At Co.,
Ad vâuturoury btteeu ‘Phone M. 666.

bor.
Lord Dufferln—Anchored In harbor. 
Mottlsfont—Anchored In harbor.
Oaroquet—Pettinglll wharf. 
Trieste—Anchored in harbor. 
Comino—No. 7 berth.
Pretorian—No. 6 berth.
Manchester Dlvlelour—Long wharf.

— Modem Artistic Work by
§ ■ ^ tikUled Operators.
T • ■ m ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLBD.

I 'the McMillan press
88 Prince Wm. Street. Phone M. 2740

Decision

Dr. frank Boyaner
DENTIST

74 German Street

Will Sail Tonight
The R. M. 8. P. liner Caraque* la 

expected to sail this evening for the 
British West Indies via Halifax. She 
will take a general cargo, and will 
take passengers on board at Halifax.

Steamers Sailing Today.
The 6.8. Glam spoon is expected to 

sail today for Antwerp with a Urge 
general cargo. Fumes» Withy Q>., 
are the agents.

The 8.8. Orarl will sail at 1.30 
o’clock today for Australia and New 
Zealand via Newport News.

6.8. Fedora will sail today for Gib
raltar with a full cargo of grain.

Had a Rough Voyage.
The steamer New Georgia which 

sailed from this port for Halifax and 
arrived there on January 26th, with 
a cargo of deal en route to the Unit
ed Kingdom, experienced a very rough 
voyage, and her decks on entering 
Halifax were thickly covered with 
Ice and snow.

\ AUTO INSURANCE
Policy

KANS1T,

of the new mllMonattee In 
.Ve token up golf, which they 
link* maintained In the meet 
style.

-tAsa tor our New 
Final, THnrT, T 

COLLISION.
PORT OF BT. JOHN 
PORT OF BT. JOHN.

January 27, 1910.
•CONTRACTORS

W- A MUNRO
Carpenter • Contractor 

134 Paradise Row 
Phone 2U9.

All In One Policy, 
Ifinquiry tor Kates Solicited.

Arrived Monday.
8.8. Manchester Division, Unton, 

8774, Manchester.
Coastwise—8.8, Lingan, Maretere, 

Loulsburg, 0. B.
Chat. A. MacDonald U Son CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGAguuia. 4‘liune lbdti.iiuviuciai Between King and 

Princess.
Cleared Monday. I 1-2 cent per word each insertion. 

Minimum charge twenty-five cents.
8.8. Orarl, Somera-Vine, 6906, Ana-HOTELS'aord/nary CANDY MANUFACTURER

DEMOCRATIC CHAIRMANTRANSPORTATIONVICTORIA HOTEL
Betibi now Thau hiver. 

si KING gTHJUsT, BT. JOHN, N.. B. 
bt. Jolm Hotel Go., Ltd. 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHiLLlPd, Manager.

HARDWOOD WANTED WANTEDtime, Starting 2.30 "G. B.''
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials,

GANONG BROS., LTD. 
St. Stephen, N. B.

Large quantities Birch and Maple 1 
ta-ch to 4 inches thick; 3 inches wide 
and up; 8 feet long and up. 
IMPERIAL LUMBER CO., 8T. JOHN

f . : ,

ff '
WANTED—Man capable of install

ing open burner and doing some repair 
work in sawmill at St. George, N. B. 
Apply Wilson Box Co., St. John, N. B.

«Ron, Presents
DANE GIRLS WANTED In Uanong Broa.' 

Candy Factory, SL St. Stephen, N. B. 
Good salaries and steady work. Board 
will be furnished at our Boarding 
House ( which is presided over by a 
very competent Matron> at a. very rea
sonable amount. Write for particulars.

CLIFTON HOUSE
I'HM hMkhlUlAh MAN'S HOME, 

lierner Uernialh and Prince»» Bt».

MALE HELP WANTEDRICULAK servicss 
TO GLASGOWERS WHY THE FARMER 

DOES HESITATION
*Worn—

Portland .. ..Cassandra ,. .»Feb, 4 
Portland . ..Batumi» . .. Mar. « 

To Glasgow via Movllle 
New York .... Columbia .... Feb. 7 
N«w York .... Columbia .... Mat • 

TO LIVERPOOL
New York .... Camanla .... Jail. 29 
New York .... Carmanla .... Met. 2 
New York . Kale. Aug. Vlct. . Mar. 27 
New York .... Carman!a .... Apr. 6 
New York . Kals. Aug. Vlct. . Apr. 27 
New York .... Oarnmnla .... May 11 
New York . Kata Aug. Vlct. . May 29 
To Plymouth, Cherbourg end Liverpool 
New York . Kals. Aug. Vlct. . Feb. 26 

To Plymouth, Havre. Southampton 
New York .. Royal George .. Mar. 9
New York .. 1 loyal George .. Apr. 14
now York .. Royal George .. May 19

To Cherbourg and Southampton 
Now York ... Mauretania ... Jan. 30 
New York 
New York 
New York 
New York 
New York 
New York 
New York .... Imperator .... May 29 

To Plymouth. Havre, London
New York........Haxoirla..........Feb. 14
New York ,. . Saxonia .. . Mar. 23 

To Potrae, Dubrovnle and Trieste 
Jan. 31

FIREMEN, BRAKEMEN, |150-S2VU 
monthly, experience unnecessary, 
write Railway Association. care 
Standard.

r

IS vREYNOLDS & FR1TCH
I>N X WANTED—Maid tor general house* 

work. Apply Mrs. Harry Warwick, 
19 Goodrich street.

Lord Lee of Fareham, the Minister 
for Agriculture, writes to the Daily 
Express: —
To the Editor of the Daily Express.

PORTRAIT AGENTS wanting good 
prints and finishes—lowest prices 
on frames—ask for catalogue. 
United Art Co., 4 Brunswick Ave. 
Toronto.

ROYAL HOTELi COAL AND WOOD
*#•King Street

Bt John’s Leading Hotel. 
RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO., LTD.

s
HARD COAL 

Try Pea Coal in your 
Range.

COLWELL FUEL CO.. LTD. 
'Phone Weil 17-90.

SCHCOI FOR NURSES —Jfeuaikuu 
opportunity for young woman, with at 
least one year of High School work, 
or its equivalent, in the Nurses’ Train 
lng School of City Hospital, Worces
ter, Mass, Apply for application 
blank and information to the Super 
intendant.

Sir,—Your leading article in today’s 
Daily Express, headed "Will Lord Lee 
Explain?” sets me an easy holiday 
task!

The agricultural returns, upon 
which Professor Long comments re
fer of course, only to the twelve 
months ending June 4 last, but they 
reveal a grave fact to which l have 
repeatedly called attention both be
fore and after accepting my present 
office.

The reason why our home produc
tion of cereals and potatoes has fall
en off is a very simple one. The av
erage farmer’s difficulties have been 
so enhanced, and his enterprise so 
discouraged by the combined effects 
of labor troubles and drastic price 
control, that he is Increasingly disin
clined to face the risks of arable farm
ing and is seeking financial safety 
and comparative peace In laying his 
land down to grass.

This is inevitable so long as we 
blow hot on agriculture when grip
ped by wartime fears, and blow cold 
on all its

Dominion Express Money Orders 
are on sale in live thousand offices 
throughout Canada.

!
IJEWELERS

POYAS & CO., King Square
of Jewelry and Watches.

M. t966.tr

HOMS» 6 CUMMINGSH. A. DOHERTY
Successor to 

y. C. SIBSSKNUBlt.
COAL AND WOOD • 

375 Haymarket Square 
'Phone 3030.

CHANCERY SALE.Homer 8. Cnminings, chairman of 
the Democratic National Commit
tee. speaking at a meeting of Ne
braska

Full tines 
Prompt repair work. Phone NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, thaï 

there will be sold by Public Auction 
at Chubb’s Corner, corner of Princess 
and Prince William streets, in the 
City of Saint John in the Province of 
Now Brunswick, on SATURDAY the 
THIRTY-FIRST day of JANUARY, A. 
D„ 1920, ai the hour of twelve o'clock, 
noon, pursuant to the directions of 
a certain Decree for Foreclosure and 
Sale wane in the Supreme Court. 
Chancery Division, on the Twenty- 
first day of October, A. D.. 15H9, in 
an action wherein Edward J. Broderick, 
Sherwood A. M. Skinner and Thomas 
Nagle, Executors under the last Will 
of David O'Connell, deceased are Plain
tiffs, and Charles Carter, Defendant, 
with the approbation of the undersign
ed Master of the Supreme Court ana 
pursuant to the Provisions of the Judi
cature Act, 1909, all the right, title 
and interest cf the said Defendant in 
and to the lands anl premises de 
scribed in the Statement of Claim 
herein and in said Decree 
closure and Sale, us, "ALL 
lar the undivided one-half of all that 
lot of land situate at Red Head m 
the Parish of Simonds, In the County 
of the City and County of Saint John 
in the Province of New Brunswick. 

• being the northerly moiety or one-halt 
part of all that northern half part ot 

49 Smythe St., 157 Union St. !°l Nimber Three 13) there Situate; 
J the said moiety or half part which la

hereby conveyed containing 30 acres, 
more or less, (save and except so 
much thereof) as was by Indenture 
bearing date the twenty-second day oi 

e year of our Lord. 
Eight Hundred and 

conveyed by Bernard Con- 
Mary bis wife to John Gillis

Mar. 6 
Mar. 20 
Apr. 3 
Apr. 17 
May 1 
May 16

. Imperator 
Mauretania 

. Imperator 
Mauretania 

. Imperator 
Mauretania

Democratic leaders L; 
Omaha, declared that the time bad 
come for Démocrate to strike "blow 
for blow" and to 
of Prealdent

atladders

üfn
General Sales Office

lit ST.JAMU ST.

to resen
.WllS* t criticism 

on “petty 
ground»." Mr. Contain,,, Mldl_ 
«round.," Mr. Ourngfig, .nidi— 

“Tb. covenant el.jE,
Nation» ha* become 16» ». 
fact» of hlutory.

BITUMINOUS 
ETEAM 
GAS COALS

extension

CLE
Alf

ladders

all B1ZSB.
H. L. MacGOWAN,

79 Brussels Street, St. John

ELEVATORS> I 0
We manufacture Electric Freight, 

paenonger, Hand Power, Dumb Wait 
era, etc.
E, S. STEPHENSON
I i e t'. JOHN, N. B.

ELECTRICAL GOODS

New York ,.s. Pannonfa ....
for re tee of patvefle, freight en» fttrtüei — ' 

particulars apply te local aient» or

THI ROBERT REF0RD CO., LTD.
eenamAL aosnts 

Stt MUNCB WILLIAM 8THBET 
ST. JOHN. N-B-

MONTREAL

The treaty of 
P#ace, Including the covenant of the 
league, must be accepted\or re
jected. The issue to clear cut and 
unmistakable. Senators are either 
In favor of this particular league or 
aJL** *** °PP08e<1 10 an* league at

flt CO., R. P. & W. F. 8 . ARP, Lii.1l TEü 
Agente at St. John.

■L.j.MACHINERY ^

J.IfRED WILLIAMSON, Ltd.
malhinietb and unoinberb,

Bteamboat. Mill and General 
Repair Work.

1ND1ANTOWN, BT. JOHN, N. D.
M. 2291 Healinnce, M. 2168.

requirements directly the 
scare is past. One of the most plain 
und insistent lessons of the war is 
that a nation which depends for its 
existence upon food from overseas 
exposes itself to the gravest of all 
perils. To do so unnecessarily Is 
worse tjian stupid; It Is an unfor
givable crime.

But unless It Is made reasonably 
profitable to grow corn, potatoes, and 
other essential foodstuffs in these 
islands, it is clear they will not be 
grown, und to denounce farmers as 
profiteers if they decline to produce 
at a loss is simply to drive them out 
of the business.

The new Government policy, recent* 
ly announced by the Prime Minister 
and now awaiting the sanction of 
Parliament, Is designed to give rea
sonable security to the farmer and ta 
stimulate home production, 
framed in the interests not so muck 
of agriculturists as of the millions of 
urban consumers. I true* It will re
ceive the vigorous and steady sup
port of the Daily Wxprcss and of all 
who place the national safety and 
well-being above every other consid
eration.

-vr

ANTHRACITE
The Maritime Steamxhip Co. 

Limited 
TIMETABLE

KLHCTHICAL yONTRACTOHB
Gaa Supplies

Phone Main 873. 24 and 36 Dock St 
J. T. COFPHY,

Successor to Knot Electric Go.

PEA COAL
For Furnaces and Ranges. 

Excellent quality.
Low prices.

SOUTH AMERICA for Foro- 
and eingu-Commencing Oct. 17th a Steamer of 

this line leaves St. John Tuesdays 
7.30 a. m. for Black’s Harbor, calling 
at Dipper Harbor and Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Black's Harbor Wednesdays 
two hours of high water for St. An- 
drews, calling at Lords Cove, Richard
son, Back Bay, L'Etete.

Leaves Bt. Andrews Thursday, call
ing at St, George, L'Etete or Back Bay 
and Black’s Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Friday for 
Dipper Harbor, calling at Beaver 
Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor 8 a.m. Satur
days for St. John.

Freight received Mondays 7 a. m. to 
5 p. m. St. George freight up till la 
noon.

Agents, Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd. Phone 2581. Lewis 
Connors, manager.

soul I All that io hue, 
the act of living—pic* 
or inspire. One screen 
ie live a life in an hour!

ENGRAVERS 'Fhoües
MONTEVIDEO, BUENOS AIRES,

ROSARIO AND BAHIA BLANCA 
—FROM—plumbers R.P. & W.F. Starr, LtdF. C. WESLEY CO. 

Artiste, Engravers
WATER STREET.

West St. John, N. B.
L PRICES WM. E. EMERSON 

Plumber and General 
Hardware

,1 union sriuaBT,
WEST BT. JOHN.

HOUSTON LINESOnly
II Seat, | Balcony, 26c. 
*, 26e.| Children, 16c. REGULAR MONTHLY SERVICEFARM MACHINERY STEAM BOILERS September in the 

Une Thousand 
Fifty.four 

! nolly and 
and in the Deed thereof to John Gillis 
described as part of the northern halt 
of Lot Number Three (3) in the Red 
Head Road Grant containing six and 
three-quarters acres, more or less, 
bounded and described as follows: 
Beginning at the Division line between 
the said lot and lot Number Five on 
the nhore of Courtenay Bay, thence 
running along 
grees east L’0 
each to a marked Spruce Tree thence 
south eleven drgrees ea=t three chains 
seventy-five links or to the centre of 
said lot thence south 79 degrees west 
about eighteen chains fifty links to 
the said shore and thence along the 
>ame northerly to the place of begin 

, ning").
At which Sale all parties have leav* 

to bid.
For further particulars apply to the 

undersigned Master c,r to the Plain
tiff's Solicitor.

Dated the eighteenth day of Novem 
i bar. A D„ 1919.

, ■ ■ ■ \ -'i
Master of the Supreme Court 
for the City and County of 
Saint John.

S A M. SKINNER, Esq.,
Plaintiffs Solicitor.

F. L. POTTS. Auctioneer.

S.S. CLAN SKENEOc. PHONE W. 176 It llj II § OL1VKH PLOWS,
r I 'MoCohmick tillage and
1 ■ SEEDING MACHINERY

J. V. LTNITI, 270 Union Street 
Get oui prices and terms beiore 

buying elsewhere,

We are offering for immediate 
shipment out of stock "Matheson" 
steam boilers as under. All are 
absolutely new, of recent construc
tion and late designs:
One Vertical Type 20 H.P. 36” dia.

100" high 125 lbs. W. P.
One H. R. T. Type 120 H.P., 72” 

dla 16'-0" long 125 lbs. W. P. 
One H. R. T. Type 60 H.P., 54” 

dia. 14 -0” long 125 lbs. W. P. 
ALSO

One Loco, type on wheels (used) 
12 ll.p , 100 lbs. W. P. Splendid 
condition.

About February 9th.FRANCIS ft. WALKER 
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer
No. 14 Church Street

i, Jan. 26,1920

CvsnfM.
iking “fl” ”F" 
y ”ti."

For Freight Rates and All Information 
Apply to

McLean Kennedy, Limited
General Canadian Agente, 

CORI8TINE BUILDING. MONTREAL 
Globe Atlantic Bldg, St. John, N. B.

iES
li

and "«.• LEE OP PARBHAM.FIRE INSURANCE FURNESS LINElc Science ‘TV 
19In* 'A/
r "A."
c Science "A." 
ikln* j'D" and "0"

o Helen*# “0" Hfl," 
ikfn< "S“ and T"

V Rclemw -I -
Hilnj^'A" end W

c Science *JL* 
iking "D."

said line north 79 de- 
chains of four polesBalling»NERVOUS DISEASES Eastern Steamship 

Lines, Inc.
WtOSTBUN A SHU RANCH CO, 

(1861.)
Fire, War, Marine and Motor Cam 

Assets exceed 16,000,0410 
Agents Wanted.

R, W. W, FRINK 4b SON, 
Branch Manager ,

From
Manchester Manchester West St. John

’ ' , ~ w,| .,Y Medical Electric- 23 Manchester Mariner Jan. 25

-«-as- -sas-ut r ■ esesss-si 8uerfuua .clatica, a7, Manchroter Brigade Peb. 16
motor el‘ul treatment for Fe‘b- 7 Manchester Hero -----
rheumatism, aüd weak 14 Manchester Importer -----
uier"ie1^m|Ubiem,.h.'. of all kind,. ™ 34 «“rlner

•« King London
Jan. 8 

•rom
Antwerp Antwerp
Dec. 18 
Liverpool—
Dec. 27

To From
FLAT WANTED 

Small flat wanted, May 
1st, in central locality. 
Send full particulars 
at once to Box F. T., 
care Standard Office.

ALSO
One "Robb" Engine (used ) size 

10" x 10", Just overhauled and in 
splendid condition.

Boilers of other sizes and de
signs can be built to order very 
promptly, regarding which we so
licit correspondence.

I MATHESON A CO., LIMITED, 
Glasgow. Nova Scotia

Until the International Line Serv
ice ie resumed between Boston and 
St. John, miwellaneou freight ship 
mente will be handled by 8.8. North
land to Yarmouth, thence by 8.8. 
Keith Gann to St. John, giving mer
chant» a weekly eervico. Rates and 
Information on application.

SL John

FRESH FISH
Fresh Fleh of All Kinds 
JAMES FATILKSUN 
and M South Market 

Whart, St. Jonii, N. B.

To From
London Weet St John 

Mendtp Range Feb. 2 
From

Weet St. John
Gleneuean Jan. 26

/emoted.

k To NewBeuibllshed 1870.

G.G. MURDOCK, A.M.E.LC.
and Grown Land 

N Surveyor,,
74 CARMARTHEN STRtiFT. 
'Phones M. 63 and M. 665.

A. C. CURRIE, 
Agent, St. John, N. B.

stfc 8cf«ice Wednesday and

ES Cnterlno Jan. 30
Pasaenger Ticket Agents for all Nortn 

Atlantic Lines.
FURNESS, WITHY A CO„ LTD., 

Royal Bank Building

Civil Engineer
10.

PATENTS
.

o.

Simple Herbs 
Cure Serious 
Tronbles
IIANY of the diseases 

of womanhood may 
be prevented with care.
Unusual excitement— 
mental or physical—dis
turbs the delicate baL 
wice of woman's sen* 
eitivw nerves,and upsets r
bar whole system. At the first indie» 
dee of nervousness or any irregularity.

Tel. Main 2616. St. John. N. 1.'Cliff Street School, 
n High School.
11 eh School.
Cllr Hall.

[f—isPKTHEIIHTONIIAUOH * CO.
The old e.talril.had Urui. Patent 

everywncro. Head oltioe Royal Ran.. 
Building. Toronto, Ottawa omoee, 6 
Klgln Street, Officea ILrougnoui. 
Canada. Booklet free.

SLEDS and framers A

miGRAPm IGRAND MANAN S.S. CO.We bare in .lock lor the Chrlitmn 
ueuon a large keaortment ot strong,
serviceable, weU ftalahed Handled, 
ind Pramera. Aleo high grade Skate,

St. John River Vafley Route Train Service
Between

St. John end Gagetown, Fredericton, Woodstock and 
Centre ville

Passenger Train Service
(Baetern Standard Time).

TUESDAYS, THURSDAY» AND $AT0RDAYS

St. John 
- Gagetown 

UVadarlcton 
Fredericton 

Woodstock 
Centrevllle

Mixed Train Servie# on Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays 
Leaving St, John at 6.00 a.m.

For further Information apply to City Ticket Office, 49 King St.

Steamer leaves Grand Manan Mon
days, 7.30 a m., for St. John via Com- 
pobello and East port, returning leaves 
Bt. Jobu Wednesdays 7.30 a. m, for 
Grand Manat, via the earn* -wta.

Thursdays leaves Ur. « 
a. m.. tor SL Stephen, via intermedi
ate ports, returning Fridays.

Saturdays, leaves Grand Manan 7.80 
a m., tor at. Andrews, via intermedi
ate ports, returning 1 o'clock same Jay. 
Grand Manan 8. 8. Co., P. O. Sex 387 

SL John, N. 0.

1 Pfhoftl.
'Phone Main 393HARNESS 11 Mala Street Commercial and Railroad 

taught by experienced in
structors.
Day and evening classes. 

Call or write.

-«a 7 30

For Reliable and Professional 
Optical Services, call at 

9. GOLDFEATHER
029 Mala upstairs.) Tel, M. 3413-U.

We msoafkcture all «tries Hanna, 
and Horse Goode at low prlcei.

H. HORTON & SON, LTD.
9 eed 11 MARKET wye are, 

■Phone Mala 441.

«
«

MerbiKe’bitterS
lfa safe and certain—purely vegetable 
—regulate»kidpeye and bowels 
«*»«• headache», indige»tion,»teesaflb 
Meuble—purifie» the blood—tones M 
mé Invigorates mind and body.

The lrayley Drug Company. Limited 
At most store*, 36a. a bottle ; Family 

else, tivu times as large. $L

Read Up. 
2.05 p.ra. 

11.60 a.m. 
10 30 a.m. 
10.00 a.m 

7.12 a.m. 
,6.00 a m.

Read Down.
12.66 Lv.

3.10 Lv.
4.30 Ar.
6.00 LV
7.47 Lv.
9.00 Ar.

Ar.

I:
Ar.

m Lv. VETERAN SCHOOL OF 
TELEGRAPHYAr.And Evidently Intends to Stay.

‘it's four yearn since be loft me,” 
wailed a deserted woman with tears 
in her eyes. "1 remember it just as 
well as yesterday how he stood in 
the door holding It open until six file* 
sot Into (0w,hou«e^-iSealea. JKaussa,

CHARLES ARCHIBALD
A. m. E. 1. c. ,

aril Engineer end Architect 
Surveys and Heporte 
RITCHIE BUILDING 

to Prtncee» Street St John, N. B.
Or Thane

Ar.KATRINA — PnlmHtry and Phretro. 
Market Square, Cor. Water St. 

-Ives foil satlafaclloti. She ha, 
rending Ml o»r Europe 81e

hand !»• «» "»•» boot.

Lv, 50 Princess Street,i tor Bine Print needing.
««fflet Application rrftt grefi. 
Ptned by tie end of the eg

logy.
Abe St. John, N. B. 

P. O. Box 1285.
66».

I

\

Canadian National Railujaqs

DOMINION
COALCONPANY

firm (pd

c U N A R D
A'NCHOR

AINCIIOK-DONAI.DSON
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A
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THE WEATHER.

mPolice Court
Cases Yesterday

New Bridge Will 

Be Constructed
Dramatic Club

Scored A Hit

%"w X%%
•V% L\%

Toronto, Jan. 26.—The weath- 
% er had become milder today In 
% western and northern Ontario 
% while tram the Ottawa Valley 
% eastward and In the western 
% provinces it has been decided- 
% ly cold. A moderate snowfall 
\ lias occurred in Northern On- 
% tarlo.
N Dawson .. .
\ Prince Rupert 

Victoria .. ..
% Vancouver ..
% Kamloops......................... *4
\ Calgary
V ICdmanton.........................*30
\ Medicine Hat .
% Moose Jaw.. ..
■■ Regina ..
% Battleford.. ..
% Prince Albert................*16
% Winnipeg.. .
V Port Arthur ..
% Parry Sound.
% London.. ..
\ Toronto.. ..
% Ottawa.. ..
\ Montreal.. ..
V St. John .. .

*—Below zero.

S ts Large Number of Prisoners 
Dealt With—Non-Support 
Case Settled—Prisoner Es
caped—Further Evidence in 
the Morris Case.

C.P.R. Intend toi Erect New 
Steel Cantilever Bridge 
Over Reversing Falls, to be 
Finished Next Year.

St. Roses Hall Packed to 
Doors Last Evening When 
Excellent Production of 
“The Mistress of St. Ives” 

.Was Given.

s
%
%
%

..*36 •20
V2618 Among the 1920 estimates of the 

Canadian Pacific Railway is the con
struction of a new steel cantilever 
bridge over the reversing falls.

The new bridge wlh have a steel 
span of 443 feet, supported by con
crete substructures, ana will have a 
large reinforced concrete approach 
from the west side. It will be located 
between the two existing bridges. The 
substructure worlk will be carried out 
this year and the contract for steel 
let. It Is estimated that the bridge 
will be completed In the summer of 
'19i21. The new structure will be able 
to support the heaviest trains.

%2822
% A docket somewhat in exces# of 
% that which faced hie honor at the be 
\ ginning of the previous week appear- 
\ ed Jn the police court yesterday mom 
S lug. and augumented the work In that 
% circle, which has been somewhat 
% slack of late.
% Seven -men charged with drunken- 
% ness pleaded guilty, three paid theb 
S fine, the others were remanded.
% James Redmond charged with a 
S double offence, and an Austrian vag- 
% rant were also remanded.
% A stowaway from the steamer Al- 
% ston was taken back by the captain 
% of the ship.
U A case of non-support was settled 
% through the efforts of tho Magistrate 

by a reconciliation of the young mar
ried couple.

George Murray charged with drink- 
Ing and with furiously driving a house 
down Adelaide street did not ansVer 
to the charge preferred against him. 
He effected his escape from the lock
up some time Sunday oventog and 
lias not been heard of since.

A liquor charge preferred against 
James Dobson will be heard today.

Harry Kent appeared before the 
court in the afternoon. Ho was fined 
$50 for violation of the liquor act. 
Hte counsel Edmond 8. Ritchie made 
application for the return of a quan
tity of lemon extract seized by the 
authorities. Affidavits were read 
testifying to the fact that the extract 
was used tyy the defendant’s wife in 
cooking, she being the proprietress of 
a baker)'- The application was refus
ed. Some $70 wefrth of extract was 
confiscated.

Hearing In the Dr. Morris case was 
resumed at the Infants’ Home at three 
in the afternoon when the evidence of 
a woman companion of the complain
ant was heard.

3426
In the St. Rose’s Hall, Milford, last 

evening, the St. Rose's Dramatic Club 
presented to a large audieHte one of 
the most enjoyable plays witnessed 
for some time, “The Mistress of St. 
Ives.” The play is a three-act drama 
of the new; south, apd the cast de
serves great credit in putting it on. 
as it calls for several difficult roles. 
Despite the zero weather, the large 
hall was filled to capacity before the 
curtain rose. The staging of this pro
duction marks the twenty-first anni
versary of the St. Rose's Dramatic 
Club, and the successful manner in 
which it was enacted last evening 
speaks well for the veteran director, 
J. J. O’Toole, who has directed every 
show within that period of time, play
ing to capacity houses on each and 
every occasion. Although many of 
the older* members of the Dramatic 
Club have resigned, younger folks 
have taken their places and filled 
them In a most creditable manner. In 
the cast last evening, however, W. J. 
Qulgg, as Colonel St. Ives, a Southern 
planter, and probably the oldest 
ber with the exception of Mr. O’Toole, 
was greeted very heartily on his first 
appearance for some years. The 
director himself was never seen to 
better advantage than in his role as 
“Major Washington Jefferson Lee’’ In 
last evening’s production. With the
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0*14 IMMIGRATION WORK 

ON THE WEST SIDE
♦16 8

% NForecasts
. Maritime—Fresh winds most- . \

•m ly fair and somewhat milder; % 
\ light local snow. \

Northern New England — % 
% Cloudy and warmer Tuesday; % 
% snow at night and Wednesday. % 
\ Fresh southeast and south % 
% winds.

%
Special Meeting of St. Moni

ca’s Society Held in K. of 
C. Hall Yesterday After
noon — Report of Work 
Given — Other Business 
Transacted.

v I

%
N%

♦---------- A comprehensive account of the 
Catholic Immigration work on the 
West Side was given art. a special meet
ing of St. Monica's Society which was 
held yesterday afternoon tin the 
Knights oî Columbus Hall. Mrs. John 
Owens reported that ten steamers had 
been met by the ladies who are assist
ed in their work by Father Healey, 
C.S.S. R. Many passing through the 
port are welcomed and assistance giv
en In numerous cases.

Final arrangements for the Annual 
Reception to be held on Tuesday, Feb. 
10th, were completed and conveners 
appointed. The tickets were left to the 
secretary, Mrs. D. C. Dearden, to dis
tribute. Mrs. D. P. Chisholm presided 
pt yesterday’s meeting.

| AROUND THE CITY 1

ATTENDED CONVENTION
Captain S. B. Stokes, general sec

retary of the tit. John Y. M. C. A. re
turned yesterday from Toronto where 
he was attending the annual Y. AL C. 
A. National Convention.

assistance of Miss Kathleen Crawford 
a« Mrs. Armadlae, the housekeeper of 
St. Ives, and Miss Alma O’Toole as 
the Major’s daughter, a decided Hitt 
was scored In the comedy lines of tho 
play. Both young ladies are deserv- 
ing of the highest praise, as their 
roles were difficult to handle. Angus 
DeRoche, as Ephraim, the colored 
servant, was the creator of 
laughable antics which brought 
crous applause from the appreciative 
audience. Miss Agnes Malloy In the 
leading female role, assisted by James 
G. Hennesey, who handled the lead
ing male lines, was seen to great ad
vantage as Claire St. Ives, the Col
onel’s granddaughter. Mr. Hennesey 
displayed his efficiency as an amateur 
actor in the part of Harold Jeffries, 
a young lawyer, who defends Miss fit. 
Ives against the intrigues of her 
enemies, who have plotted to wrest 
the old homestead from her, claiming 
that she is" not entitled to it 
count of having colored blood in her 
veins and being only the adopted 
granddaughter of the Colonel. Mr. 
Hennesey's acting was a treat and he 
carried his role through with an air 
of professionalism which drew hearty 
plaudits throughout the entire per
formance. John D. Morrisey, playing 
the part of Joe De Palmero, a creole 
renegade, enacted his lines in a man
ner that speaks well of his attain- 
ment to heavy roles in the theatrical 
productions of the future. Minor roles 
played by Mtifi Eileen McGrath as 
CeresedSt. Ives, Miss Nellie McKin
non as Slgnorn De Palmero. mother 
of Jose, and R. L. Rogers as Jim 
Smalley. are deserving of much credit 
In the way they assisted in making 
the show a complete success. Joseph 
McGrath as Mr. Ward, the Colonel’s' 
lawyer, made one of the hits of the 
evening, his acting being ‘of the 
premier type.

Between acts one and two a special
ty Singing chorus was staged, with 
eight young ladies taking part. This 
specialty was much enjoyed and re- 
ceived encores.

The show will be repeated 
this evenlpg.

POLICEMEN’S WAGES
Fred A. Campbell, President of the 

Trades nzd Labor Council and -spokes
man for a delegation from the Police
men's Protective Association called on 
the Common Council yesterday and re
quested at least four dollars per day 
(Dor patrolmen or a conciliation board.

SEÊKING INFORMATION.
Information as to the whereabouts 

of Ida Carey, aged 18, Is being sought 
by her sister, Mrs. G. C. Vidtte, 351 
Coteau street, Moose Jaw. Saskatche- 

When last heard of, the young

r
»King’s Daughters’ 

Comfort Circle THE N. B. SCHOOL
POULTRY CLUBS

Thermos - LUNCH KITS - UniversalEarly in the new year the Director 
of Elementary Agricultural Education 
In New Brunswick will ask the public 
school teachers to form poultry clubs 
in the schools and determine the num
ber of pupils Who are desirous of re
ceiving eggs from the Elementary 

Education Division. This

Annual Meeting Held Yester
day Afternoon in the Guild 
—Reports Received and 
Officers Elected for the En
suing Term.

girl hud been left In St. John seven 
years ago by her father. The Original and Genuine.

Home prepared liquid refreshments kept ice cold or pip
ing hot as you desire and wherever you go. Double the 
pleasures of sleighing and skgting parties.

Prices $4.75, $5.25 and $5.75.
Aluminum Hot Water Bottles, $3.50 and $4.75 each.

M
LOCAL REPRESENTATIVE.

Commissioner Fisher yesterday re
ceived official notification from titp 
Board of Commerce of his appoint
ment as local representative of the 
Board, and enclosing a copy of the act 
and detailed instructions regarding 
the treatment of cases of alleged pro
fiteering.

vi.
Agricultural
isTin accordance with the contract 
which Is to be signed by the pupils 
and their parents or guardians in con
nection with the poultry project work 
and to provide for the boys and girls 
to enter,Into an agreement In a busi
nesslike way and to take the respon
sibility of carrying the project to a 
successful conclusion. The teachers, 
whether they have taken special 
courses In the rural science schools 
or teachers’ winter short couraes or 
not, are asked to form these clubs, 
also to arrange for the cultivation of 
home pacts among pupils of Aeir 
schools.

The plots and poultry projects wll1 
be visited by officials of the Depart
ment of Agriculture during the sum 
mer. The pupils wiir be required to 
keep records of the dates of setting 
and hatching, the number of chickens 
hatched and the number alive at the 
end of the first month, the average 
weight of the birds at the end of the 
tenth week, the kind of feed used 
the first month, second month, third 
month, and fourth month, and the cost 
of the feed up to th eend of the tenth 
week.—Agricultural Gazette.

A good record of work for the year 
was heard by members of the Com
fort Circle of The King’s Daughters 
at their annual meeting, held yester
day afternoon in the Guild on Chip- 
man Hill. Mrs. A. B. Fowler presided, 
and the secretary, Mrs. F. Z. Fowler, 
In her report stated that many needy 
families had been assisted with gifts 
of clothing, donations of $10 to the 
Associated Charities, and $5 and 24 
flannel garments to Miss Stevens' 
Kindergarten in the North End had 
been made, 
visions were distributed at Christmas 
and ten filled comfort bags given to 
the Seamen's Institute, 
urer, Mrs. Rothesay McLaughlin, re
ported a total of $156.62 raised during 
the year, of which $76.03 was realized 
at a tea held in November.

Mrs. Nice, of the Spiritual .Com
mittee, reminded the members “ that 
the service to be held at the Guild on 
the afternoon of the second Sunday in 
February would be in charge of this 
Circle. For the Hospital Committee, 
Mrs. R. McLaughlin reported regular 
visits to the children’s ward, and fruit, 
flowers, and books donated.

The election of officers resulted as 
follows:

Mrs. R. E. Plumpton—President. 
Miss Pearl Clarke—Vice-President
Mrs. William Taylor—Second Vice- 

President.
Mrs. F. Z. Fowler—Secretary.
Mrs. S. K. Smith—Treasurer.

WANT ST. JOHN CONNECTION
A business agency at Johannesburg. 

Africa, write the Board of Trade that 
they arc prepared to handle Canadian 
manufactures, and would like full de 
tails, catalogues, prices, samples, ad 
vertislng methods, and financial refer
ences. from any manufacturers who 
would wish to take advantage of theh 
services.
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Five, baskets of pro-
STORES OPEN 9 A. M. CLQ8E 6 P. M. DAILY DURING JANUARY, FEBRUARY and MATCH

TWO FIRE ALARMS.
The fire department was called out 

at noon yesterday by an alarm from 
box 45 for a slight fire in the Rowley 
house on the corner of Britain and 
Charlotte streets. A half hour laiér 
there was a run to box 3 to a house 
on Dorchester street, where a hot- 
water front burst in a stove.

-------- ♦tfvf--------

AT THE HIGH SCHOOL
Jhe heating apparatus In the High 

School building was put out of com
mission yesterday morning by the 
bursting of two tubes in the boiler, 
necessitating the drawing of the fires, 
and as a result all the classes assem
bled for the afternoon session were 
dismissed.

The treas-

Getting Value 
In Boys’ S m

>
again

I Purchase of inferior goods just because the price is
cheap is poor economy. Superior goods are always the 
bettes buy, for the difference in price is more than over- 

SVv balanced by the difference in value.

[H® In allowing your boy to wear better clothes, you 
also feel that he is a lot more comfortable.

Buy his next suit here and you will have purchased 
_ the best value obtainable!

-, i

Latest models for boys are cut in smart waist-line 
styles, Norfolks, or belted coats. Some suits are made 
with an 
of the suit.

All the popular materials and colorings 
sented in our boys' stocks.

We would be pleased to have you come in and look 
-over the different varieties.

(Bora' Clothing Section. Second Floor.)

WOMEN’S AUXILIARY 
SEWING MEETING

! O. D. E, WAR
\MEMORIAL FUND

The Women s Auxiliary of St. John'» 
(Stone) church held their sewing 
meeting yesterday afternoon with a 
large attendance of members. There 

a variety of work being done as. 
some members were sewing garments 
at the sewing machines, while others 
quilted a large quilt. The Red Cross 
Circle of the church have given to 
the W. A. their lending library and 
this, in charge of Mrs. A. E. Fleming 
is very popular.

During the afternoon Mrs. Alfred 
Morrisey read a letter from Mrs. 
Emily Cummings. Dominion organizer 
for the Forward Movement. Mrs. 
Cummings suggested the re doubling 
of effort and proposed that all church
es should be opened during the week 
of the financial canvas for prayer.

Miss Paton. superintendent of the 
Junior W. A. introduced a delegation 
from that Branch who a^fced that the 
Seniors should help them with the 
umial treat of Valentines to be sent 
to the Children In Hospital.

Tea was served in charge of Miss 
Paton, Mrs. A. W. MacRae and Mrs. 
A, Morrisey.

aWill Help Children Whose 
Fathers Had Best Reasons 
to Stay Home — Will be 
Sent to British or French 
Universities.

.1",
HUNGRY AND COLD.

Two children, aged ten and twelve 
years, were found !

yesterday morning 
in a house in the rear of 35 Sheriff 
street, cold and hungry. There was 
neither fire

/ENJOYABLE TREAT 
AT COUNTY HOSPITALnor food in the house. 

They were taken to the Children’s 
Aid Society’s home by Rev. George 
Scott. It is likely that action will be 
taken against the farther.

i
(Cordelia in The Toronto Telegram) 
In their war memorial campaign 

the I. O. D. E. have adopted an Idea 
which should be an example to many. 
Before going to the public to ask for 
funds they are making a personal can
vass of each member.

Those most closely in touch with 
the families of soldiers can best tell 
what the I. O. D. E. Memorial Fund 
is to mean to the children of killed 
and totally disabled soldiers.

Among other things it will give 
all such children scholarships for a 
university education.

An I. O. D. E. member in epealking 
about it the other day In a rural dis
trict was approached by a war widow.

“Do you mean to tell me I can send 
my children to the university now?" 
she said. “Why. that was what he and 
I planned, and 1 thought it could 
be now!"

A big thing about the I. O. D. E. 
plan hi that it will help the children 
whose fathers made such a noble sac
rifice. For surely married men who 
left children of fourteen or fifteen in 
1914 to go out to a young man’s war 
should have those children tenderly 
cared for. These were men who had 
every excuse to stay but they went!

Again, we know this war was help
ed on by German professors, who 
glorified German Ideals, and their uni
versities almost taught our youths to 
spurn our traditions.* The I. O. D. E. 
scholarships for British or FrFench 
universities will do much to help.

ONLY ONE MATINEE SHOW OF
“THE HIRACLE MAN”

Because It was discovered yester
day that two shows of “The Miracle 
Man"—with scenic Introduction extra 

NEW RAILWAY STATIONS —proved too long and interfered 
Fredericton Junction Is to have n wnh lbe B,,PP0r hour of patrons, the 

new C< P. n. station oti the site of the ImPprial wlH *ive only one screening 
present station which will he removed of ,he wondcrhl1 feature in the after- 
and made Into a two family house A n°oni’ sorting today. The pro- 
new two story modern station will be *ramme will be started with a news 
hunt at Westfield. weekly at 2.30, and the big feature

wilj commence at 2.45. In the even
ing, however, the shows will be 
usual, 1 and 145.

A most enjoyable treat was given 
the inmates of the St. John County 
Hospital on Saturday evening through 
the kindness of a representative of 
ono of the leading Motion Picture 
Corporations of the United States. In 
the civilian male ward a large screen 
was erected directly opposite the en
trance for the showing of the films. 
Many illustrated and Instructive pic
tures were thrown'on the screen, as 
well as qomlc films. A large number 
of patients were brought In from the 
other different wards to enjoy the pic
tures. which were much appreciated 
by all assembled. Ralph Thorne, the 
representative of the local bfaneh 
office, operated the camera which was 
placed In the hallway » few feet from 
the entry to the ward. A hearty vote 
of thanks was tendered those who by 
their thoughtfulness help to cheer the 
patients.

The institution at the present time 
is practically filled to capacity, and 
extra beds have been Installed In a 
few of the wards to make room for 
those who have entered lately.

ffl VBOY SCOUT COMMITTEE
The Boy Scout Committee of the 

Commercial Club held a meeting yes- 
teaday aftorftoon in the office of 
Thomas Bell, Moffett Bell presiding. 
The meeting was called for the pur
pose of ward organization for the drive 
to be held next week. The Boy Scout 
Drive has the whole Commercial Club 
behind it and within a day or two 
ward canvassers will be announced.

extra pair of bloomers, thus adding to the lifel!

Jare repre-

M
MACHINISTS ON STRIKE.

Somewhere in tho vicinity of 150 
machinists went out on strike yester- 
day morning when they failed to ob
tain their request of 68 cents per hour 
and an eight-hour day. The concerns 
affected are the Union Foundry and 
Machine Works, Ltd., West St. John; 
the Phoenix Foundry, E. S. Stephen
son & Co., J. Fred Williamson, and 
the St. John Iron Works, Ltd.--- --------

SAND POINT ACCIDENTS.
Simon Vantcaux, ’longshoreman, re- 

f 179 Rodncy »troet,was struck
in the head while working at shed 16 
Sand Point, yesterday morning. He 
was treated at the Emergency Hospl- 
al and afterwards sent to his home

Vernon Thorne, ’longshoreman, 183 
Victoria street, was treated at the 
Emergency Hospital on Sunday even- 
Ing for a puncture of the left leg, re
ceived in a fall.

Geulne Salts Seal Plush Coats for 
$37.50.

Another example of F. A. Dykeman’s 
outstanding values. An amazing offer 
truly, and one only made possible by 
the nearness of Inventory.

Women will snap these up quickly 
when they realize the fufll meaning 
of an offer like this—for these Coats 
are the Genuine Salt Seal Plush, the 
kind that gives such long service and 
perfect satisfaction, the best plush 
made, cut full length, with the smart 
sac back, they have deep roll collars, 
full belts and skirts, that are finished 
with long self buttons.

In a word the latest up-to-minute 
style. Coats as these if marked $50 
would toe considered cheap. F. A. 
Dykeman * Co., however, are making 
the price just $37.50. not very many, 
of course, so a word to the wise is 
sufficient—come early.

These coats are now lp view In 
their show windows.

' >■ kino $raerr- v germain street . market sgcLs.

WERE ENTERTAINED.
Th. cAste who eo successfully pre

sented the play “Under Cover," 
cently were
Knights of Columbus at Bond's 
tanrant last evening. After a very 
Une dinner at which William M, 
Ryan presided, a musical programme 
was given the following taking part- 
Miss Margaret Powers, Mise Helen 
Flood, M. T. Morris, David Higgins, 
Wm. Ryan, E. J. Henneberry J. L, 
Mullaly and Edward Murray.’ Danc
ing was en toyed until a late hour.

FOR $110.00
You can purchase

A Full Furred $ 150.00 Value Garment.

entertained by the MUSKRAT COAT 
BARGAINS

ON
MONDAY

AND
SIZESTUESDAY, 

JANUARY 26TH 
AND 27TH 
ONLY

FOR $150.00 38,----—♦*«-------
MOTOR CAR BURNED.

An automobile owned by J. Albert 
Anderson, of Pond street, and valued 
at about *2.800, was destroyed by lire 
Sunday night between eleven and 
twelve o’clock In the Golden Grove 
road. He was on his way back to the 
city and was alone In the car when It 
"back-fired." He got out to see what 
was the matter, hut was unable to 
Chech the blase, and had his hand 
slightly burned I» «Tying le do so. The

■M>.
42.You will own a. $200.00 

Coat of unquestionable value.
M

LENGTHS
41.

I 43,FOR $175.00 45,LOYALIST CHAPTER.
Plans for the Review were dis

cussed at a special meeting of the 
Loyalist Chapter. I. O. D. E., held at 
the home of Miss Katherine McAvlty 
yesterday afternoon. 

aa Vroom presided and several matters 
of detail were decided.

50
You can obtain one of the 

finest $225.00 Coats we stock.
INCHES

Mrs. Heber to.TKaagg’» Son»,- üsLnSaint John.n.BÜl^»Oil Stoves, P. Campbell fit Co.

trx
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Special Winter Needs
for the Motor Car

The most hi car service and efficiency, especially to the 
winter season, depends on proper equipment of which we 
offer a large, complete Une Including:
Dread naught Tire Chaîne, Imperial Tire Chains, Track 
Chains, Radiator Covers tor Fords and Chevrolets, «ton 
Rings, Garoo Brake Lining, Cylinder Head Gaskets, opark 
Plugs, Etc., which you’ll find in our

MOTOR CAR SUPPLY DEPARTMENT — FIRST FLOOR

W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED
Stores Open at 8.30 a. m., Close at 6 p. m„ Close at 1, p. m* Saturdays 

during January, February, and March.

t

We offer for your inspection a most înter- 

l es ting collection of Correct Millinery for 

present wear. The Styles, Materials, Colors 

and Prices will please you’ we know.

Marr Millinery Co., Limited
IF ITS NEW WE HAVE IT.
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